
UNDER- ANY NAME
“

*C"
f NormanOTN-mm^ .California\n
! one of his .many swings around the circuit,

[finds himself in the position of one who.

;
argues with, himself.

’ 1

i In denouncing, President Roosevelt and the
1

]

Administration largely on the- score that the
collectivism of the emergency efforts tends]

toward totaiitarianisiii, he speaks .a;s a manj
[who for years has been a leading- exponent
of •colle6tivism. So -far as label's ate cofiv;

cerned there, are “different, kinds*' of col-

lectivism, yet the result,, uiider any scheme
would' be to collect economic and .politics

'pAwer- into the same hands; Whatever y
hany; call- itjjufeaucfaey is bureaucracy. Elfc

so^alism which,Thomas’ espouses would ipej

no- less totalitarian than fascism', naziism,

communism, .or New Dealism.

There,- wiU be agreement, with Me Thomas
1

'

that concentration, of authority in- emergency
[must be watched’ and safeguarded* lest it

linger after the urgencies and becomes per-

nianent.. It may be ironical,- However;, tha
this-,man who-adds .his word of warning -h

Ippg^heen. a devoted expoheht of the
[lectiviS^philbsophy. • *
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^ * Call for Second Front Is Regarded as
•'§£&$• ; otii of Place Now
,

- ~- - f 'ii - _; V
y>* .-_ \ * .= - _

- ^ -_. ^ To thb Editor. or ThrNsw Yohk Timbs:
: There is certainly no debate among*

T:±^^v^ thoughtful men concerning* the extraor-
*

v-'
:

.

;
;
dinary heroism of the Russian resist-

y ^ a^ce, its g^eat importances to"the cause

^;\. y °f the United Nations, and the strategic
V

^
advisability of the second front if and

I

when it is possible.

Mr. Willkie is correct concerning* the
-

i

right, and even the duty, of civilians to

fWw pro<i the military on occasion. But,
: /"*, when the occasion is anything so seri- ,

the^ opening of a second front I

^ ; ,

civilians who presume to prod the mili-
* tary should have far more definite in-

" "
'

*
- formation concerning the feasibility of

the second front than we possess at
present What we do know is that we
Americans are engaged in war with
Japan as well as Germany, that we
have a very difficult shipping problem,

. and that the raid at Dieppe had in cas-

_ j
ualties at least 50 per cent of the total

/
,H

‘- 1 force.
r

' *

' .

- ;

j
T think we can all sympathize emo-

, .
- tlonally with Stalin and other Russians

who urge action. Nevertheless, Stalin's

-V-t&ti outspoken criticism, coming from him,
is something less, than fairi Certainly,

^ . i he did not open a second’ front against
* * the Japanese when they attacked us at

t
> Pearl Harbor; Doubtless he had good

'
:: a&d: sufficient reason* anu exactly the

same sort of reason which may operate ;

against a great sacrifice of men in an
/ unsuccessful assault just now on West-

ern Europe. w »»

Nor is that all. At the outbreak of
*. this war Stalin not only failed to open

r a second, front; he* made a quasi-alli-
ance withHitler. That is, he gave him
the green "light to go ahead. If, as his

* eulogists now insist, he did this from
necessity to gain- time, he ought to be
charitable to others who must gain
time.

,

*

Moreover if he* Stalin, is ,so aware of -

^ the importance of the second front, why^ was he not aware of it in 1939 before

/ J
the collapse of France? As it hap- ,

/ pened, he did not turn against Hitler

) / until Hitler perfidiously attacked him,
There are excellent reasons, not only

•

^ war but*after the war, why our

n

APM
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;
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’i,

*

j* .

‘

“i;-' V#>^
*- - * «
- - %,‘S S; ^ ^

mm®.

it'laH ?'#

{r^Pvernnient should work on friendly
'*{enns with the .Russian Government,
,

t»ut there are no valid reasons for Sta-
lin worship in America or for subordi-
nating American policies , to. Stalin's

^ishegt Norman Thomas.
^JW'rtrk, Oct'6,1942. W.Z^»W
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MILWAUKEE WJtc*^ berghism|;Which^^ itr- enen^T^And' Thomas is? (feVdtfajg

* r
.rising intensity of the* elec-" ,

wasfiitifa to oppose Axis* expansion r acial- attentionto* th6se’ 'ai
,eas

"if. - •* UrtW* Ua^Mrt xt •» rt > -
.

- i. because: the: World r.nnM nr*ft cfrm-d - who^a, jt-i-xax. *
Ing intensity of the* elec- '

wasfutne to oppose Axi& expansion

battle in the* Midwest fa
>4^^g by the fact that Normary ' •"

has. just
.
beerierusfieS oufe': -XTAVINGa thus, come- to the aid of

rarentiy, he^got a ,hurry xx Amer i c&/ First candidates,
r Thomas then*proceeds to mote spe-

j

U1$J nis. arrival font campaigning^ «i*c business/. ... H& warns.. that“the^

_
-\V /i fa* Illinois and Wisconsin, he was,

;

_ United States will have a, labors
- -^ '/: | - i immediately welcomed by the Chi-: front”

5

Unless? thetrade unions break

. ni&V^L ca*p most Yta6irta&& ^;nattonah
4
unite.* >:

i' *?M^PP^*^?*** isJelled to the gov-
' Ifc; had been noticeably recently ;'

' emment” is fee' way ho puts it.

/;
?

V " f thatr. the-- Tribune .and Nbfnian^ Exactly- how, the reader may' ask,

' \ / • v
|

,1fa°nias seem to, have some kind of - catl this unholy “ti£ t6 the govern-.
;

,

j

understanding by which that paper m6nt’' be- shattered?
1

’ is- Thomas? leading press, outlet inr Why, by* an epidemic of striker-

t |
tIlis region^ A Chicago Tribuna re-, of courser by refusal to place the,

, $ ^rtey *?
always on hand ta act- «*.>. winning ofr the war, as* labor's main . i

where Nazt-minded, candidates f face,
the strongest opposition*. It is, there
that he will preach, the propaganda
that unity behind' the government^
anti^Axis" war is- wicked * siheev the*
ofnwfli*rinifl«f ixJ1

:
^ wiwi. ijiuwscus to more spe- , rr: —

^

9i,P$ .hJs..arrXval foat campaigning^ cifio busbies**; ..Hfe wanw..that-‘‘X^#,f°^f
n^®“\

to Illinois and Wisconsin, h. WB*V tJhited States Ml i»« **““* ««* innocenl.- powers, as
Nazi Germany and Japam'- >••

f
Thomas is. trying tof elect prOr^

:

fascist Republicans in the Midwest*
*

with the same strategy that Jasper f

McLevy is using, to:" elect Clare* £
Boothe Liice in Connecticut;^ u*-r i:.

observation

here showsT Is acting as the
J

'

;* ffro4t” for America First* propa-

x i , - . _ s" *—- —.w* s»uvxa' wtu,
:4

cieV Led *° JaP Warv This, is,
j . Above the destruction of Nazi Ger-

• xoilowedby Thomas^ direct chaP-'" many must come.what Thomasglib-
y ;. ienge^^that. ''President Roosevelt balls! "labor’s interests.!’ ’ Such a

tW whatever course/ championing, of '"labor's interests"
i

ne
r°t prior Pearl Harboy meant v. delights the labor-destroying Ghi-

, I an inevitable conflict with the- Japs. . cago Tribune* which' appreciates

j

* . . t It is. not the Axis, but. Wash- . , realistically how neatly .this, fits in.

fi
to8rt0IX which must clean itself of with Its own plans.

' gUilfc* _ ..
*

•

^ y; ?« nana ra act as-,,. winning ofe the war; as* labor's main 1- ;

^ ^ Aur ^mcrica rirsi* propa- w:<i

a pr^ss agent for Thomas^: views>, goal; by indifference to the progress
' sanda during the time that this|| |on the' war, the- President, and the' of, war output. Now else? *

T;*~'r traitorous outfit is compelled' to t-
^

' v#? "• v*> > In this' maner^Labor, is urged to‘
low.

f

;

rne headline welcoming Thomas*
:
Pursue a policy of national disaster

Norman Thomas and Maynard^
,

?i Midwest^eleciibm^because-, it* iir implied^ thd wafec to
Krueger are. spreading, defeafcisxn but* t *r

g|ttle reads/ “Thomas Charges FBI®^crusht Hitler^ fa note labor’s" war
more ^rulent thai# the'^Americai? %

Policies Led to Jap Warf This, .Above the destruction of Nazi Ger-
^st outfit ever dared.

xollowed by Thomas*', direct cha^ t many must come what Thomas, glib- Protected for the moment? iyr its? 4
lenge^^thate “President Roosevelt l^y calls! “labor’s interests.” ’ Such a /Socialist" guise> the Socialist

7 Party
mu^te ^Plain that, whatever- course /, championing, of '“labor's interests" ls r«aUy the advance-guard! of^alli-

1

ne
«>°f

Pnor to Pearl Harbor meant 4. delights the labor-destroying Chi- Africa Firster-Bundist ideolo^? in^an inevitable conflict with the Japs,
v

* cago Tribune* which' Appreciates ^ area^' x ;

,

..

the
i

Ax
}

s* bufc Wash-
.

realistically how neatly L.this. fits in,. In Illinois, the Norman Thomas ^^on which must clean itse.If' of with its own plans,
.
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>" in viewing with alarm the alleged:

oitttc JETTING down to practical polU >
d^“n’ ot two-party; systems"

B,
attack, on tha govem- r'^.tlcs, the fribune ltself-reveala-

ta ““waukee.the S, P. can- ,U
.mentj Thomas Is rushing to the * exactly what Thomas is expected to-

!” Mayor> Kant Midler/ |
J

- °f a swarm of Bundlsfc and.’ .accomplish .toy Iefeus sayi.tKe Wis- ?
8ttacks government’s warecon-

.

-
>

tmerioa Plrst candidate's who were consln elections. The Tribune notes"
0I^ 85 totalitarian collectivism.”:, *.

:aught by eyents. For this is ex- with, alarm that the GIO and AFL
tobecilities of this Frank

ictly the argument by which they - -unions have-, united - in Milwaukee- :

e
,

rs
-- soolalism” are among.the . L,

ire now .trying to save their, polit- to- defeat the pro-Nazi Sep, Lewis
' amusing sidelights of the- political* y

ca; hides—that they and toe Axis- -,Dt Thfll! and. the iocak admirer ot •

h
f
r
f

-

,

Eor examPre- h»> hag;
"

'-

yanted., peace”" "while* the United . toe. Nazi Bunds 'John, d Slfflfe/f
^eUvered hto^elf of this profund- d.

Nations wanted. War which,*' could -.running to oust the pro-Administra-'- j

-^
So

,
ci^sni

.
will have; to give/

’

lave been avoided' by a different tion incumbent Thaddeus Wasliew- * !?
Qre

,

en*Pha3IS' to the-,Consumer#;
policy.” That this "policy” for

' ski. -
,

.
than in the past when it was too

avoiding war” was never anything Worried hv tfafcr

;

.Sf««" t.-'
*

,,
' much Evolved. - with production

ise than submissioii to Axis domi-
' "nifleation of its. questions.”

. . , , „ ,
: ,

tatlon ls made clear by Thomas-' candidacies
6 ^ " Tq hear ^ solemn, bespectacled

*

enarlc. thato this country should w wherever n/i
th S

^ !i
kt8

' a
?
d

- »oath who delivers this with ail aid

*]f
"shut -up?”with regard to Axis ^Partrcandid^^fa™

! ^r°gref
1

y
e ' of Mdses Descending With the Tab!' ' w

Sessions if it could not -“put up ” \mite behin^a^eTefendt^
8^^ - 151106 eas

,

Uy' forgotten. Alter all} ft

gY THIS attack, on the. govern-
’ .menti Thomas fa rushing ta the

aid of a swarm of Bundist and
America First candidates who, were
caught by events. For this is ex~

JETTING down to practical poll-

.tics* the Tribune itself "reveals
exactly what Thomas is expected to*

accomplish ing let us say; the Wis- *’

consin elections. The Tribune notes
*

with alarm that the CIO and AFLI* ,,
T —. ——_w VMM V V44U VJbV CVXILi -fill JLt

actly the argument by which they *- - unions have., united • in Milwaukee
®. save their

' Poht-
.
to- defeat the pro-Nazi Rep,„ Lewis

ica^ hides—that they and the Axis-
wanted/ “peace” ' whUe* the United
Nations wanted War which1 ' could
have been avoided by a different
"policy." That this “policy” for
“avoiding war" was never anything^
else than submission to Axis domi-;
nation is made clear by Thomas^
remark, that* this country should"

'jT ^ regard to Axis
agBa essions1 if it could not ''put up."
™js is repetition of purest Lind-

- DC Thill, and the local admirer of"
the

r
Nazi Bund; "John,:- Ci Stmfer/ f

..running to oust the pro-Administra^
|

y j
tion hicumbent Thaddeus Wasliew-

-* ski. \ : / -
,

Worried, by this unification of its
?

;

enemies, the -Tribune, is pushing the
*

candidacies of the. Socialists,, and
c wherever necessary, of

;
progressive

A. Party candidates whose refusal to
wnite behind a single candidate has
\Jiven advantages to tifeN&mmon
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/ I
For the Germans, as for the Japanese and

f '

*
, !m other peoples, a lasting peace absolutely

'

, I

jjequires a prompt agreement orL the part

Jilt the United Nationson thebasis ofworld

j

organization so fair that it will offer hope
' . Land help to all peoples to work put their

•jK
~ t "

'
* rm i

* V rl own. destiny. If, instead of this, we impose

• I *41 a peace of vengeance and of imperialism

W.7 ^ fIUHLU/C we r^e paalong the Third World War in-

^
^ ^

" ’

~Z I j-

{

evitable; Such &peaceimposed on the peo-

rVF TTofA L a tpl® of Germany
,
will probably, within* a:

X vdvv V/x XxCttv 0 § ;f few years, drive them to become Com-
j '

^ j
munists apd seek the protection of Stalin or

IV/l PQIlC JVI pt'MZ lA/ 'his successor*. He will thereby become the
i-llV VV Y Y €XX

dominant figure in Europe and much of

Norman Thpn îs, foiir times Socialist,can- t Asia.

did^efor
f

¥rextent, before Pearl Harbor* We.shallhave to show considerable pa-
'was strbngly opposedta American interven- tience in the occupied countries; and Ger-
tioninthepresent ivar. Tie isvauthor of “The many. Immediate imposition of order will

Challenge, of Wor” and ^‘What Is Industrial be 1difficult; The real democratic forces are*

Democracy?” in his senht year at 'Uniori underground^ scattered and divided* It

|
Theological Seminary Mr* Xhojnas became 'would take, them a; little time to emerge..

^c^sociafe pastof dtBricfcPreshyftprianGjiurch It will he fetal' if, after following the re4-'

\imNew Yorkand workedamongthe immi- ogmtion of k Darlan in North Africa, tl[e

* p<tyuiatfbn pitheuppef East‘ Sic&J TJnited Nation would recognize the Mt
f:

<atef ne gave up tlj&mlnistr^ military leader in the .European countries

^ Wi field of education, He is widely 'knptJfel who will go over to them and promise to.

fl s a writerandUcturer, ^ Ik Restore order;;
-

; v *

^7^ r

,
I 'to wholly opposed to the theory that

. ;

"
- \

*

,

'7 \ V histoncaHyor.biota

^ jple are desfmedtobp the eternaienemies

'V* \* \ j
oj peace. I amwholly qpposed to vengeance

* '
; .

*
j
on them as a people# Certain Ntoleaders

\ ‘

,
];deservepunishnientbecaUsepf cmelty going.

, / *
r jeven beyond the bounds of the accepted

\ Icrueltiesof war. That pimishment. Wiil. be

[

have greatly suffered, but vengeand^]|jM
of itself a legitimate reason for prolong ll|

|

war nor is it the road to peace. Tlie/ded figg

to winch any punishment
s..,evem^ofpi^

dividuals, will be effective will . be thedjp
gree to which itris?clearly to be distinguished’

by the world from a blind sStisfactioff^l

hateby victors.. , ..
Q.: What about the German ybufllH^lS
A.: I suspect that there is- a- 'great&dealj

of exaggeration about the degree^pf^ia
Nazi indoctrination of the* youth^Tfial^CT
was a potent force is obvious, but thafc it

was completely potent is dubious;. Ihave*&
son who has just been invalided hack from
Africa, He was with the British Middles Easts

Annies in- the American Field Servici;
/

’fiej

carried in his own ambulance overfe hiin^

dred wounded Germans. A few were fin#

placable, but the others, most of them^werei
just hoys or men held by, ordinaiyji.g^

trfotism -and.they’wanted ndtiling rribrej har|
to get home. That is not prodf,

:
6f! cp irse^

but it is strong evidence. The 6ne^
that won!t reclaim them is venge&ce.r

^|

r a Writer and lecturer*.

’ most effective if it is' imposed by the peo-

t[p}jes themselves. Ishould' -npwever,prefera^
ii 'emational; tribunal for trial to mere mol

;

y ngeance. One can wholly understand thj

tiprstfor vengeance toongthe peoples who1

rTTi ^ tA f.. J . a cl-ippi^ng ferom;

-
• fe f^ fiLuL^M^4 page,.. IJjtl :
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lioritian Thoma» Pape
^tlaek^l>S&Oflensiv4

While American boys in North

Africar are- fightings, for**/ freedom,

fcd; compare-, their/ fighting/' with
the: Japahese attack'oni Peart, Har-
bor. ';

••

Trotskyite- Lillian ' Symes,, does
just this in fae curjfentr (Nov. 20)

issue., of Jweeklv -- organ
of Nbrmg^^^SSfj^ialist Party*

when sne/r^ers To the “jubilation

oveif" the^ Amehcan^qffensive- in
A-fv4nei"I^ orlrl'-. r»r?W rrr^+-i rJ iSVitrr.AMeayl^ahdS adhs^^W(^d|^ll?w?
many people remember tha wave
ofj'burhingtf 1 indignation/ and moral-
istic condemnation, which 1 swept
tm : country in

j
peo«

t

1941 , after

Japan's ‘sneak attack* on. - FCarl

Harbors - \ . *
,

.

' \

^
" v# i -i -

„
: — vr'*

-'-'

_T;r
* - :

r
.*Vv,

' ,
i

.

It has just been revealed that

the Trotskyite sheet, The Militant,

is beihg. barred" ,from the mails

for^ publishing subversive^. matter*

yet - Trotskyite'
^
Lillian / Symes * is

Spreading- equalisedangerous, propa-

ganda in: thd- Socialist OalL -
: ,

1

.Miss/ Symesr even, apologizes, to

the Hitler agents* Petain and Laval,

in
<

wondering, *“what p our^repre

-

sentatives at^Mchv v
: were; ’saying

to -these' gentlemens ahdf* through

' toward dram ‘ Algiers' ' a^ ^Oasa-

i%!5Qa.4,: . tsfv .
i- 'Then,,:tor emphasize? ney/ defeats

ist intent,^ Missr Symes-. cynically

‘puts quotation; Itrounfethe
'*

expres-

sion, people's, War,;.*';,: .

- --* r
- r ‘

And while Trotskylte Symes 'in

the Socialist Call actually defends

Petain and Laval/ thfe* French sol-

diW’lri -Iform

side, by; side with, the;?Evading”
Americans - against ; the- Hitlerites,.

The Hitler degenerates are mur4
dering and torturing and crashing

the people of. France*-. Belgium,

Yugoslavia/ Ukraine, WhltV'Russiaj
Norway*, * fftV Balti^hotihMfe EttA

Miss/Syrqes ot “Mar-J

sneers" ai^what^she^Sa^^^^ii^
battled moralist;;-., >: f

y.
' Trotskylte* symep’’ aiiS^the/ paier
she- writes for are*- enemi^bf
American andv^shouldl/ ben^ treated

as such. * . ... * . 7

;
- vCh-,

”-*v ^
\ -xr%i

-j r--y -*-ry <

ThisTj3 ^tfxpping from
page <5~ of the
Daily Worker for

©>
r;n fw* in*':
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BY NORMAK THOMAS

v::^ Socialist Leader Says Forced

5 ^ Work, Too, Would*" Be a
c"| Negation of Democracy

** - -V i.fj ' - * .

,;
. FEARS BLOW TO MORALE

' J

e ____________
- *-

_

"
f»S • »

:

•''
'• He Also Tells Senate Military

,7- ^ Affairs Croup Plan Would .

[i
•? Be Unworkable /?

-:-n V
'

:\i 5 By FREDERICK? R. BARKLEY
’/ WASHINGTON March 22—

Conscription of civilians for war
. . . . ;

work, as proposed by the Austin-

,

’
- Wadsworth bill, would be not only

*

- ^
a negation of democracy but profr*

- ? ably also practioajuy unworkable,

:
asserted NormaiLffhomas. Social-

" * ist leader, appearing as a witness
“

'• :n today before the Military Affairs
,

i Committee of the' Senate.
living testimony at the request

i
of the Postwar World Council and

''U -fQj in its^behalf, but standing alone re-

| sponsible for his precise argu-
ments, Mr. Thomas asserted thati

^ "there could scarcely be a more
r*:f^ sweeping grant of arbitrary power

:

:

J

to one man” than the authority
'

'>
ri
'1 proposed to be vested in the Presi-

*v.
. jJ dent "to place men and women at

1

work not of their own choosing.”

|
“xt is difficult to imagine a more

_ extreme assertion of totalitarian
V .v

j

power than that embodied in total
conscription,” he continued. "It

-A-: means a victory at home of the

r v
'•

/ principle which allegedly we are
r

, , , fighting abroad. If civilian con-
! scription is workable at all, it will
be only on terms wholly inconsist-

’ ent with the continued existence of
'

_
a healthy democracy. Men subject,

. to this kind and degree of control
by any executive cannot and will

nofrftmctten as free citizens*”** ^
There is a great difference, Mr.

’

- men] J

^|£for military service an«-^h^n!
'

- conscription, because soldiers do
work for the private profit of

: ,
other individuals but in the direct

'

^service of their country.
itMr

- Herbert Bayard Swope,” ,

said, "has recently listed thir-
"

-<
,

teen ways in which he alleges
*

. -'.wealth is already more truly con-
: . . trolled than would be manpower

j ;

under this law. These controls are
•• 4 -

mJ httfc they do not add up toTiis
total. Conscripts would still be
working for. other men's profits

•

5

.

and t^ey would have no such rep- -

^ j resentation in their own controls
as big business has in the Wash-
ington set-up.”

,
:j Gives Point for Military Draf

t

; X By logic and custom, the witness
continued, military conscription is .

more or less self-limiting, but civ-
iiian conscription, once begun,

. w
might easily become a permanent

<aspect of national policy* - -

• "Soldiers.
v whO/ have accepted

J4J. conscription nQ^Tfor lie Sake of

j
victory hi a war to end the cOnl-

. v: pulsion totalitarianism imposes on^ the worlds” he* added, **WiU have*
^ J gained nothing if they come home* j .

n to find' the Civilian population '

v trainedin the habit, of submission l
to a bureaucracy which has final

*

rjfej P°wer over the work they do and *

• the wages they get"
' 7m The fact that Great Britain has
/ y adopted civilian conscription in
;

principle is no argument for its use
3 here, Dr; Thomas held, because the v

- h United Kingdom took this action.

^ the face of imminent in-
" evasion and has aplied it ve ry

cautiously, and also because labor
in that .country, through its po-

vsitioit in the government, has a
;
much greater degree- of authority

'

. over executive use of this power
'

^ than would be possible in the

^
United States. '

:

* The witness held that the desire
-4 of the government for more power
^

#
ih this' field in part a measure

- of its failure to use efficiently the:
Power it already has.” Admitting

i that the manpower situation is

;
'f
s|ridns*!H»Hsted sorng-^fhcse

,
;^fessua^L^lud^ce to utilize .

-r %/ *-

1

us./—/
V

j|-

600,WO^avtJIabla Negro’
(v^ SpaBJSklinjpealdng Amerig^jis and i

the imderutilized labor re^rvofl^'df

7% white sharecroppers in the South
;% / and Southwest. -

; ‘*These workers do not require
* ' conscription, but guidance and a&

Si fair chance,” he said. Mr. Thomas
m also assailed as particularly objec-

i tionable and dangerous to national f

i
mora

?
e the proposal to inclUae wo-

.men in the labor-conscript classes,“x n°tice with considerableinter-
est that the President and *Man- /

*i

Power Commissioner McNutt^ hav-

J

ing raised the issue, are now con-
> tent to let good Republicans like

j
the authors of this measure and

1 Secretary Stimson do the fighting

|

for it” he continued. "It is ironic
f
to discover that Republicans and

|
Democrats who in the past have

j
uncritically berated not only com-

« munism and fascism but also so-
.t cialism, as entailing civilian con-
,j

scription, now advocating it in* the
i hysterical belief that.an imperfect
?
bureaucracy creaking under the

^ necessary tasks already laid upon'

it can successfully move us about
7 i&e pawns on a chess board* The,
^ attempt will be dangerously de- ^
? *tructive of that vital factor, nio-

1 :s^W£
t rale.”' -

,

Turning to the practical diffi-

J ctilties of administering such a law
J

,

°ver a country as large and as
4 populous as the United States, Mr.

Thomas said that "God Almighty
,
might make it work if He were

; foolish enough to try, but" I can-
\
m>t see its successfol administra-

j

tion under our Washington bu-

|
reaucracy.” -

.

j

'*No one has shown how it will

j

be possible to have both total con- ^ :

;

’

:
scription and extreme govern- ^ r
mental regulation ^of wages and >M

' yet preserve free labor unions and .

a genuine right of collective bar-

j

gaining he continued.* "And .. '-'l

1 what will happen to the family if j
;
aind when the bread-winner is,

moved from a region of high wages
and social security to a low one,, .-i •

• 1
from a high-paid job to a lower-
paid job, from his own house to
a temporary acccsamudsttoi in s'^ilsal

• soflraihfivrtlrea ?,’* '

. '»;sSa|

This is a clipping,front
::

page 9 of the.'..
f;
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; /fHrA:, \w ^ * lU^L

tnv rt^ ^{<iVfhilAWPr«- /If! - *^A\fea J Hh"’*! *, =*£

week& ago? .witla^ Apoliticala
^nes^gh;-., He^ gterjply: warn- ,

ed;-

actlVelln; the traded

*

union||^a|tre^ ,- v ._ -„\;
What/ \yas hf^\ warning^ * '>' "

l*»^ctW' *&/
been exalted tt^p much.” Thomas
Was hinting- that4 interruptions.

-

in war production need not, wor-
*

ry i#MoUIc£ striker*
Not lpng after* there broke out

ih p^tpit destractive1 auto strikes/
internipfcihg. vitahwai^^pr0duetion

*

- Meanwhile,, t ^

v~

^ and when there & any* pbss£

^ ^>7 katy of - it. ,/ .,/£; 3^
/This conclusion is- vitally Im*s

nT -

1

portant and ought to be pondered
by those American liberals, who

n-¥ feh^ write a? if the- military
5

; conquest)

^ Jk^^oTer Hitler bf any sort of^allianoe

Y f^^ wotild."' xutbmaiicaUy; sare^^ the

|
r l

'

worlds5 - ’ ; :
'.^

L) * .. Such, sentiments would const!?

\ - tute sedition today; '’ they woulc
lead to traitorous deeds if; car?

f ried out to their logical concI$
a A i_y „

.sion; But Norman Thomas has n| i

J
.

’ only never repudiated this belS |
- in the undesirability of defexth 5

.* Hitler, he has continued to mam?
tain this position in hidden;, cun-*

;
.pine' ways eve* sinc&;.]He ip, stiE

[
*£' atL apostle of negotiated peace

with Germany, in, faction? of

needn’t concerns itself with the

& phtnned
fclhkve* a/ certain/effect %..

'

: .'

- irjadV %tri&sg :

in" rising confusion as^to labor's/
stake in. the anti-Aids^ war,^ and1*

in growing- strait* between'* the
labor movement and the Go'vern-
xnenb;^, '\ l • :v.;V *

Norman Thomds’' propaganda*
shares;.asheavy guilt, for the out-
break.; of strikes in war industry.

.

Everything that Norman Thom-
as has. been doing since* the Axis
attac^'W Pearl :Hafboi/has* had?
the;,* political' almj^dfsK'- creating
tho^* ^blitical conditions, in the,
UnitedrStates Svhich/cduld' lead

’

to amegobiated peaces with Ger-
manyi liiierniptiorr of war. pro-
duction. is one bl those conditions.

F^s^TJt&Whr
" **-' ^ - * * *' *

Norman ’Thomas does not be-
lieve in, and actively works:

the most persistent propagandisl
!'.4- Nr* - for flmVi n diinl mUU TTtif.f 1—

;

for such a deal with Hitler oper-
ating in the United States. -

K
i

iirlut
Pres to urge m negotiated peaca^

~ NORMAN; Co * negotiated peacq
. : -

s directly and openlyv He., is there-;

^z; ' .. .

r

I- ^ / foreworking incessantly to foment

« i . iCi'x:' ^ ^ thos^v social-economic^ and politic
Iicly thafc he does not want to cai dlsruptlons ta ^gJ
see Hitler wiped out. ^d-eve^-wU1 ^ favorabIe f0r the n/gol
thtaff he te. doing to* the- United^ peace intriguers, (irfwdSr.OTPo tAHow etwinflfe ft*nm fine »

w v &- 1States today springs, from* this

deliberate defeatism. *

X have not- the slightest doubt
that Normans Thomas v

continues
to maihtain his connections^ with,

thg contacts he$ made in the
America First Committee and the*

Herbert Hoover-Xindbergh move/
ment prior to; PearL Harbor. Hie
public speeches ""prove that he is

1

continuing their old, isolationist-:

appeaser hnevT/^;

v

If any loyal American today
wants, to understand what makes?

be noticed in passing, that? Nor-

r
man Thomas’ yiew aboub^sta^
matea between Churchill and But
ler are exactly the same as.fe
pounded by Hitler’s,; pujfoet
Franco, two weeks ago.) -

•

8-K0' RECORDED
against, the- established" poHcyv Norman^ThomaS^tick,’’ then lebj

f
of * the United States' government
for- the 'Unconditional surrender
ol Germany.. His own- Socialist
Party has officially said; thatr “it
does not support ’ this* or any
other war” - ,

f ,

In Normam Thomas’ case, his
defeatism is

"conscious- organized.

5^5

him read what Thomas, wrote
just about the time the Axis was
getting ready to. Ieapr on. the
United Stated ^ ;fj *

i

“Two or
1

three years of war-
between England and German;
is more likely to see Stalin ulti-

mately victorious than either Hit-;

ler or Churchill. Miaa"" Fioda
Utley favors a negotiated peaced

This is a capping fram
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CO^ fiiBCe : Pearl
Harbor hasvbem, one. of violent
°PP°5ifcion to aiijr and every, -war
measure; to. every move for. uni-j

' tyint the nation; He ha# opposed
centraUzed war planning as
, totalitarian/’

. He- ha^ fought
against" Roosevelt’s .. anti-profitr

T 5®?^ Price-controp measure# az

He. has- mocked’’ aV oift- British (

. *J““
a» “imPeri#Jl5fe.'' our Chtoese;

alQr R5 “fascist- arid our 3fw«
®n

Sj “3 "menacing Europe.” . jf-

Jj-jp
has. repeatedly insinuated

that the United States. ‘‘provok<jfd''
thdl war bjf il^^policies,.’ in. 4ls !

J^il -P25ttauinithe “Berlin Une-j

thajl the;’ Axis, had' not aggresj Ivel

intentions^ against .the United
St.afei Borman Thomas- Socj al-

1st Call went so far as to print

.
• a letters urging the- disobedience
of war emergency measures' in

' f the same manner- a&- prohibition
laws were

1

' wholesale!^ violated
L Norman Thomas sneered£ that
;“it is mad inconsistency for Amer-

:

jica to keep Britain- as-, a bulwark ]

:between that hemisphere and a
\

j

United Europe while It utterly de- :
s

jstroys. Japan as a bulwark be-
tween this hemisphere and a

;
united Asia.” (Socialist Call* Nov.
^27, ’45Q. .

j

This can only‘mean that Thom-
.as is willing to- acccept at Europe
‘'united” by- Hitler and ah; Asia
“united” by Japan,, provided' Hit-
ler and Japan .will, agree, “to let

America alone” in this hemi-
sphere. This is nothing but the
jnew version of the old Munich
{treachery which prepared the way
for Pearl Harbor; it means nego-
tiated peace. g^-

j

That is why Thomas bitterly

‘

j

rebuked the United States govern-
ment for banning the anti*
[Semitic, pro-Nazh“pocial Justice’1

of Father Coughlin. When the

j

Government indicted the 33
American Nazis, Thomas’ paper
defencMd them; said they wfere
<only gjilty of “ilUberalism” while

t

the Government which indbjted
them^“has accepted the totaUfea-
rian principles.^- The* ominous?

-record could be greatly extended.

Pomenter-\

Mum if2 isu with the; Norman
l3pmas„-QS. the present hour that
e mua^r be concerned Her has
jamed the trick of posing all

is- < disruptions, in ^“Socialist”

hraseology
; but he must be view-

f today as one' of the- most ac-

^ inciters, of strikes, in war in-

Ustriesi That is, Norman Thomas
’ not* ' confining his? defeatist

tew#, to the1

., realms of theory
alone; he is busily putting them
;intO' practice.

I For example, it was Norman

j

Thomas’ paper which .enoouraged

:

j
and incited' the auto workers to

j

strike with its approving report
that auto local leaders had said
they would support the coal strike

-“till; hell freezes, over.” (Social-

Call| .May. UK #*'. ~ p
1 V.

' Following; this; it was Thomas
who^ puih the^ base^ in* favor

. j

of

war-disrupting strikes in? its cris-
ses^ fbrml^ In*.: ah^ appeai to- tjte

soldiers of the Vf* SiArmy, Thorui-
j as? said:*] ’ £ ^ ^

,
v /What could- they (the miners)
def Tatke it lying down FOIt TI^E

! SAKE- OK THE.WAR?? (Socialist

Call, May 2l)V - - '

U In this utterance of contempt
for the war, Thomas brings to
fxilf'Jexpression his sabotaging
theory that this is not labor’s

war* and? that the struggle to
crusH Hitler is not it working
class interest or a patriotic duty.
Thomas is trying to ;

.infect the.
working class with the Hitler*

. helping idea that interruptions
in production are “necessary” to

; “defend labor’s rights” In this
theory, Thomas is deliberately*
seeking to pit the working class

;

against the Government. ^ i**-

’late the working class, andmake

f! -
•

'

' <
-•

•"*

v-—

-

: ‘

it ?i victim of- a reactionary' on-

slaught led by the Hoover forces

InUCongress^ At the* same ;

thAThomas view is to shatter tde

alliance of labor and the Go**-

ernment, making it impossible for

.
President Roosevelt to' continue

, his; war. leadership* and opening

jthe way for. a; Hdover-Hearst

;

|

seizure of" the rein# of ’ governs?^^|p|^5
[ment.^

. ,v‘ ’-/l

:

i. And what would this lead to ?
.

\ if notr to that negotiated peace

I which Norman Thomas approved - - ^

.

lot before Pearl Harbor? y
; Every honest man in the labor v

l movement can test and expose

|

this Norman Thomas intrigue -

j which menaces the war effort -so

! dangerously.- -*

. .Examine- Thomas’ propaganda, ^
strip it of its fake “radical” r re-

teations. ^You wili;.* see that] in

pActically every case where vj tal

iUlieft' are. involved^ -he is? oh he 14 -
imies' are. involved,A he is? oh

Mw : of disruption ' and
.
appease-

ment He is the “Socialist? agent

;oC appeasement^ ^ J

’w'
'

'
-

r' j. :

-T-;

*i’’ '-f
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—
The, vSticiallst1* organ of

the Norman /Thomas^, ‘‘Socialists/:

has. discovered a hew* reason, for
tile Detroit riots against, th4 Negro
peopIeV

'”’**
,

*

;

“It's the government'swar against
Japan thatihsplred,the riots;!*

After describing how American'
plane® strafed and killed Japanese
soldiers, the. Call says ::

•VTf- whiteAmericans are; stirred

l
np to kiU cdlored peoples,, some 1 will

[
start without military orders;1*

1
'
it: goes,on to -say that ' -there Are*

j
& great, many Southern whites in
Detroit -whd have; brought

. thepr:

prejudices -with^thende *;

thfe continual preaching'

.
iol racial war by #e governments
propagandists,1

* continues
:
“the

stage was all set tor a; terrible ex?!

•plosion;11 *y • .*

i

^
;

J ifetei what^s involved’ here;'

|
;FJrs4

:
it's not ‘the pro;fascist

'eneniles, of the war* effort who are
back of the riots, but those whoare
promoting the wa'r effort. Fascism
is whitewashed by the CALL, and
j-hose fighting to destroy fascism;
lre responsible» *

; *

' ;
(

,

I

* MICHIGAN" CIO r r' - «

|

TJiie posl-tida of this Call' haft its;;

jepercussions at the - MicBigaa
State CIO- convention. The resolu-
ions, committee of the convention,,

foiled byr a. combination- of
ias ^Socialists” and ' Trotzky-
ifought to* ,the floor! A resolu->

>n -the Detroit riots in which.

;

they made the amazing; statement'

that- we- Should not* criticize Hitler
for his

v
race theories while events 1

likeylasfe week's'1 anti-Negro, riots

rcciir!ih>Ameriba. '
r \

:
y_Tfie* implication 1® that it 4s? not
Hitler's followers' wfid are-' fespoh-
sibie for-the'riotarbut "we^m|ah-;|
(ng the Ieadership.-of' America. *1

—

f „
Another Acfeo* of the Normal?!^0 the- Norman Thomas “Socialists.”

Thomas position that .supporters .of

thfe, war effort are responsible; for,

killing of Japanese, soldiers inwar-
time is ait atrocity..

: To give- point to ife-attitude bn
the- question, the Cali boxes-a ;story

from Newsweek about '•one of the
American heroes in New Guinea1

whose '“fighters, and’bombers had;
killed, hundreds of Japanese' troop®
at Buna . . And teave/the Japa-
nese) ' the,^ merciless beating. ,. .

during the Battibof 'the Bismarck
Sea**

' '
"

a AGREE WfMtdmO
j

%The Japanese call thi® hlro* ^‘Thej

MUrderer

r

?6f > Moresby;^ and: :the;

CaiivreprintS, the - *sfcpry to show!
What- ;a ruthless bunch: of “mur-„
dererslf the- American- sbldiers^ arei

th|®.T isn!t peddling; , enemyl
propaganda,, we -donit know-, -.the:

iheaning ol the term..
/5r

, \j

Its obvious that the CALL’S,
stuff is extremely dangerous; The 1

Japanese Are-attempting to exploit;

thbriots toybuild theirown move-
ment

.
aniong the1 Negro, 'people,:

basing, themselves on £he ^propa-
ganda that Japan iA tbe ^champion
of the; colored races*” The ’Call;

lends /a helping hand., .

'
-

This peculiar Sympathy for 4he;

Japanese: fascists 4s hot tconfihed

of his organization:. . _____

•- “The fliers were; soldiers in ul
form throwing bomfe,- tnd^ife?
only natural -that the' .Japane
should avenge

.
it, but Alter ;ai

'Ehrlich, were innocent non-coifi

batants,” ^ -

;
They/re against “hatacampaignl

When directed at the Japanese fal

cists,, these- “Socialists.” They- coi?

fine :their “hate campaigns'/tio^tiJ

Soviet Uhiph - and :the firmest

potters'bf iherWarAffortiin

the riots wa® thb demand sthat-|

‘‘Communists” -be blamed for,them.
The second; implication inherent

In the CALL'S, position 1 is tljat the

A; few months; ago, City Council--

plan. Louis Goldberg, head* 6t the;

|ocia>lkmqcratic. Federation* had*

fchis 'to say about the executiorrof;

American' airmen who ^we^^sy
bnefsxpfthAJapan at :a. meeting

n>jin .ortiin » '

"

.

t ]

JHf
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article

uste, p&th

tary5,legationa© CO
tbiy/secre

IsaV that, thday the self•‘proclaimed

I
:Mites,-

:;gg^5RM^: self-proolaimed
liberal - has- made Sen; Wheeler a
bogeK' man;in; spit^ o^ the fact that
Sepv Wheeler, on^the whole, has had
during the*last quarter of a- ceil-
toy as good a, progressive record as
tor MS: fig‘0i8? M; ;g& £|J

’ ,B)Ue|tf an(^ pthegf^iationist5*^
the name* itsei& is-

1

a- misnomer-
fare only

, less* badly.,”:/

While Thomas- doesn’t dare- men-
tion his: tredsonoij&- “Peace "Now”
tnovementbyname anywhere in the
article in The Progressive, he re-
peats^ the^Tcace^No^ crr- for a
&68>oiiated peace, by, urging liberals

! 3 oppose- tfie \Allfe0? determination
. o, militarily defeat, the. Axis. anJ

1 orce them, to unconditional surrenj ]

Jer., ;; \ * r. ^ ill

toe-^more| andl niore

Win-the-war camp. *

^
^Meanwhile the, “Peace

. Now” mob,
rwasf ski ;jbacBfom 1

its- heels' when
'Widespread pressure from, win-the-
kwar forces' in Ne^gTorlf City forced*

ftev; John HayneSfetoImes to cancel
a, .scheduled “Pea^ Now” Imeetbj £
hb his church at* which/raoma r*

ffeutenant George WJiHartma^ t*

rwas to speak;; -w. —r"*"'*.

,k:
f) v

:vr
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is Routing sedi

tion. again;-. / ^ ?

t.
Few exhibitions, in that direction

have gone so far as does thisiself-

styled "Socialist” in the lates&o-
ciallst Call.

. What he says t ne r e
Tuhs necfe/and r neck in depravity
with- the assertionsJot the 30 in-
dieted, as Nazi agents : and about
to 'be tried*

. .

!’ -
i - -

.
*

' *mssacren is the word which
Thomas dares to apply to the shat-
tering* of Nazi' war industry by the
AlUed air forces* The gallant battle
of pur boys* against Hitlerite op-
pression he ' dubs "enormous, evil.”

v tA&., blasting? of. Europe's people
by Hitler iS; nothing to Thomas; it
ir hot*to be- fought/ The black,
nightmare^ of> fascism is: not to ^
opposed. He indicates such specifi-

city in waving aside the paralysis
Germany's war production by

t

e Allied airmen as something
rhich does not matter*

The Hitler-helping utterances of
the defeatist-pacifists against Allied
bombing of the Nazis Thomas would
put “In* e very library- and in. as
many homes as possible” Through
such devices- he would shatter the
morale; bn America's home, front.
“ But it is the morale on the bat,
fronts Which he also wants to brea

!

This hgf does, by telling: thfe. Ame_
lean airmen that their brave deeds
against the Nazi oppressors .will
"haunt” therm in the,future..
This is. exactly what a Hitjer

agent woufd say* It is sedition* Why
is it not. treated asr sucli - by onr
governmentf '* «.*

What Thomas says if only a prel-
ude to, even.mbrerdirect appeAls^to
treason by .ones-Harry Paxtonfeow-

His utterances are spreauiTarg
on the Call's front page,
Against the

%

United* States, for
lumishing bombers to the* Soviet
|Union

(
he adopts a threatening tone-.

He accuses us of. murder in Helsinki,,
of helping to destroy Finnish public
buildings needlessly* Waxing maud-

lin, he dubs Mannerheim’s fascist j

Finland "the only breath of intel-J
lectuai freedom that remains to the!
east of the Baltics” - -

Then this seditionist copies . the
thought originallrfput forth by Wh-

"military
writer” — "Maifc. General” Davidi

WS that the United Spates
ould deny lend^lease* to the So-

viet, .Union: uhless~it quits fighting
Finland! * * . .

-
!

Thls Hitlerlte suggestion appear-
ed*** the New York' Journal- Amer-
ican on March 8; it is copied by
Howard in the CaU on March IT*
. In his zeal*Howard' rushes out to
•quote SflltPa^Qig^of the British
"Nineteenth lCentury and After”
against the united States:'and the}/.
Soviet Union! That reveals mis
colors; Voigt is the man who so
dear to the heart of Senator Bur-
ton Wheeler, defeatist. Voight has
written also, in deep, laudation of
Hitler and Hitlerism. -

When will the government
against such sedition?

Tj s<>'v Kv.e*»t'o.-iL> /ui A
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f
ormarpFTiomas ^
redicf&Fasctyt^v ]

Movement,inJi^Su :,

N§w: York, Oct. 12 (S*);—Norman
Thomas;* Socialist; candidate for
President predicted: todays that a
strong fascist/ movement would
develop^in tl^Uinted, ^t

r
at|5'withjn

movement. Ihe
* told k press- c6n*

ferencei willt uritoploymenftj
racial tensi6n£tfeqnestfon :

<fwhat
did we get out of, the war^1 and
the national debt

)

***** «V/ UV4V flUTT

cialism or.totalitarfadfstej^ Thomai
said he was firmly, convinced that
ijhe ^pbliciCSS^ both:-

1

President
I oosevelt and: Gov; Thomas E li

I leweyx^e 1

leading OS- along thil
i oad to a. hell of chronic depres; I

won and new wars/* ]d Jk

Mr. Tolson

Sir. £. A* Tamm.

Mr,, Clegg—
Mr. Coffey..

.

Tlr. Glavin. „

Mr* Ladd ^
Mr. Nichols.

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Mohr

'Ir. Oaryon ...

Mr* Hendon—

Mr. Muniford

Mr. Jpsaa .....

Mr. Quinn Tamm

—

Mr. Neosft

Miss Gaitdy.

O’l1 K Mt '*
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®y XSltAEt jAMTEiS ; ,-,j.- .

Jmposgfcle, but Nonmaa,
uSjthaFje is^o1ftm#a4 teportiaTtSa
TIAllfiflo PaII. t l 1

*

.assured;

nwtlM-te a,. aJL Bias'S eajt»a«n'. .

.
Thit had ten;

denied-' in the Call (Wisconsin edi-*
tion), Oct. 20, 1044. We felt sure
that Norman, .Thomas -would not

•durdng.cdesert his ,

this ca
N o r. Jtm a. n

Thomas isustiii
ifoeded by the, re-
£ otioharjf capital^

I its, as part ofIHe
Ihole ,- ;pa® hf
ySocialists^*SdciaI--

Xiemocrati^.a #A.
Trot?

are
t

carrying, on
destructive , work
hi every held Of Israel Amter j

activity^ They have- a Tool repnta-
tion in certain unions: (auto, worki
.ers and others), where 'they cootf?
:
erate with the rottenest anti-labor
elements and anti-union capitalists.
In addition, they have their "‘special
role” to play -in attacks upon the
Soviet Union and the Communists.
Surely Jhpmas

?
woiild- not he afcef

eii to leave his pals at this most H
•rfcaht stage of world * develtlp
fnfc-" \ y

,.
In 'the Oct 20 (Wisconsin .edi-3

Hon) of the Can. we learn the lol-
lowing: .

-

^ ^

j

Dewey is in full agreement with

I

-Roosevelt’s war aims and has ac-
cepted the reforms of the New Deal
’Administration.”

.
- ^

If this is true, then what is the
.sharp election struggle about

Yes, the Gall is correct when It!
says:

5 "Dewey was one of the first to
leap into print whk high praise of
ta^resul^of tii^g^bmton^Oaks

78WM 13^
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I

Yes,he

of destroying, it; Bswey lias fefi3|p4|

to repudiate the isolationist ,Sen I

fcorsr-kituindjente and those star d-l

irig for- election: ojy reelectiqn* ilp;

has ^not - daied iso criticise- the reac-

[
tionary,, defeatist' press of McCor-

Imick,, ^attersoriy Hearsty 'Gannett

[and- ScrippsrHowardl In-iaCt* he-

lhas .^iren glowing, endprsement-tQ

| Sen, Alexander-Wiley of'Wisconsiny

{who is «n.,arch-reactionaxy and d$-
;

,

Ifeatist ilius Dewey canpretend to

\ be m favor at the Dumbarioil OaI<Sj

j
decision; .but coupts .npon a read-1

,

Iftunary* tgehatd^lirp ^Ho^, to d|-j

.

\ feat" any proposal for United
vNj p

Jtions organization and .action. .

; ^
f ’The" purpose of^fhe

t' ;What-‘ dpas^ theiBo^et Union?'w
Whdof Poland? Since the Pirsl

! -World "War rind up to the timd ol

xne puip^t; ur
sftrt accept, the 'deeraons;oi rne;.»is; — ‘

-

rs^ssejveit; ana^ is prqvide^VW Dumbarton:

Tfte.'igreemenfcr is ;
npti

ppsMblefor -Ofafeig*‘^e^deniogalir, fherTbef? eorJ-avcTh^^'k nrSfmv. ’ y "
4-v.a, mands today that there pp a, gov*?.*

rppssiDie-fw - v Wii
r V JI

^.•'trrloTset tile- Vorld'

f

t$& Soviet JHtafe. .- It is#
t that the world" can -he; ff$edJfGg irhpmas and^,Bqcial- ^

, fh^P^nanehcd of thel
Lakes*?- ' c * T.rv-'t- [Ssli!^ ’&&:

’i s «'Ln<»£ia£

^eh difeo \ve*jd?fJtoid

‘Uumbartoh Uafes offi

ii >
,*’ ; jit * i^iiraV . "i

Ihope; then/%er^ %ho ^.jfougfr pedpld ’themselves- tvifll -

tnighMrf&a*^^^ better;;'
'

; ;]

fdr the: next world war ; , ®ut
;
i|

-dtatofiv tW Soviet Hnidn
' just because 'Utuhsbaidffln. 'Oafe£§§»! tcorjlctljf'* • tSfiised- *-t6; ‘.discussr -the X p^&hmiovakiar*i sucay .hope- &&&» ,of:,whete- }

>fhas
; ’

;tife^ine ^^sliarp. ;betwfeen\ih^ 'jsta^lSatvlIr Pl13li»nia< .an% Vs- ^th,wtiom 1

•tocT^nder ttte ^ are .nofc pgrfc ot the

diieMt inaitoe *eaotloMryyM.S^ pepples- # thes4-
:

*•
;

II;What) in ;Thomas =
opinion # ;thp’

*Finland: ’ ftr^ic^iwb rhd^Britain: OCheSoviet IInion.naf^|

4eoislo«-
dtafifc fW**?^J®:

[ “It ’ngvfirftar.ton <>aks): 4s- alrngal^T^r:
. h , w

lgrBSe„L ^^*6- •«*«»• »f **** ;**W»- ?fe
*

;at protecting .agaliisi ttie .peoples' ofc
’ «j».‘ leaders

;

-oj Erj^and' Profit the-im^tetffitt.#W^^vEns
p*«M* the' jato? of rfeto^ ttatig» t^fSe .rdpe. .apUnsi the interests of P?

;

(have accrued to Britain, Knssi^.ahd]
F_ government was- a toot of Soviet Union and thus ^ct as a. cor^

America,? '
,

f
f ^ yet >e ' are- ^told hy doic^i^ire,,

;

.RESPOJ^Brara' AND Up^Kri^ k̂syth
'

'

% -
:

_.
' ‘ suspicion a^dead?.la\.troubl^- « .

•
j

;

Thci togelh# -With <mi^ |lh^.^^Jepr^
for m»bitain^-pea^ M -pear«' ^cHsli' apparently ,:thr.ew fhd Rin^.^stm heeded. ^e

? *

’

iettty obviods,.“bec^ise- _tbe^'#one, >h^cansd may had: so- passion-: ,porter--p|ease
;

lo > hav^^
Mva the, ^military; -economic ,and1 >ahd f justiy espoused in ISiO; ^on^fc pakeou^e^^Ms^g ta.

pMtical ^oWer that oan guarantee f0 the Russian wolves,^ - - ' hpon. the receipt of such' oews
|g

;

s -|£, This 'dbes-'hqtindaii that the? f w^dfe :furto«a?-told- thdt ISfomian ‘^oms

; smailer-ri^tioi^s wih not have' theif f .^Ropsevat ;made any ^protest or r#re^ We >can
;

t stand ft :
^n ties

^
•

'pay id the= ^semblyi jt^eal^^'pr^osedtai^ -fort^treriuous ^y-jayst

^

’~~n -{



Ci^ %* S»e. office, of’

ifai ^^ directionvhe eyeri surDas.'Wrflm -outstripped Ms rival iti tharaclMwarf oblivion, Edward.A. Teiohertf:

c®SfT-h Government <$0“
ciallst Labor)- Party. Teicherfc re*

c|y®v
a,902: Vpfĉ : througHoiit. the-

Ol bourse, Thomas .did his- Best toi

JgL™*
'

to aiil “*<* :

al>§& the?

i£

?S fe
^.

e§' a?ain*‘ but-even,

.

„iyou add some JDewey--' votes' W
i

Wslh^ Picture.-!

thf il' v - -
an(i after te’s been-mthe picture-so longl ‘ T

Datq^ULzM^4
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:| both partlesr the the

Norman
• / /? ;feo pave the way JorHitler in.<S[ei^

|H ' V\ I f many, with a handful cf e^:epS

His Polilscal Striptease
^ W l

- has repudiated Thcinas^^l^
READING, Ea* -t Political strip-teasing is still being meee bagatelle .

perfumed on the national stage by the exhibitionist Nor-;
1

The Thomas organ, also omitted

^a&fohomas. He reyealed all the Dawfey-liRe body ofms to l^ntify the- %aho£-'d6mj&ti|&i
“Socialist1'-.

' campaign just a? the® —: it quoted so admiringly;'Iticonsfitscf

,
curtain rang down on bis" act last Nonpartisan Committee for Dewey of a few GOP payrollers.xepudlated;

•week. - and Bricker^ What iollows isquot- and denounced by the API} which

The. heat place to see Thomas **»• **“**““ 88 12 &B* **. »* imaaimously for..' f^osevef .-

S
;
plain Is. in the Beading- Labor M- ,

w3ll(* ^ „
""*** *

Vocate, weekly official organ ^^ Germany: Americans should Philadelphia regional AFU’direct^

I',local Berks County. Socialist Party.
ponder each step”. •

- iwhos? ouster was unanimously de-
'* In Reading, Thomas packs them ini After quoting, this Dewey docu- *an“s“ by the Philadelphia Cen--

There- he ahdj his, stage hands give -in- fUD, with its familiar ;

wI*bor Union when he'tsai^ hes

; their best and most, revealing per- Roosevelt-hating, schrechlichelt,. tha xeIareSeilted Iabor - ‘ in eosWerring

! forinance;
. Honest believer&in so- Thomas organ makes sure the-spec- :^

th - Dewey; , George WiHiams^

s cialism, who tl*ink Thomas wears fcator has nofc missed the purpose of forced, out of the state AFL when

the distinguished 'inantie of ^ *Jkw It says: “Having sub- he ported Martin for Gwerno^

geno Debs,.not the open Bin of Heti mitted the above ’stepsi the ‘Labor’ -a«tast opposittoni

' bert Hoover, are referred to' the Commltteeurges those- who read of^he state Federation- “^1

Noyi 3 issue of, thd. official Thomas- l*em to'Iocate one of the 12. that; abase were the labor renegadeal

ite Organ—the last one before^ the has hot been used by. the present MpudiafeS as such- By the AFL j|l

election,
"

... Adminlstratton'ln Washington. • with whom Thornes- danced, %
1 BAJTOERING FOB DEWET. 1, “We. bbvgAddnes lust, that-tnd SnTei?

1

™
pwelve Steps to. Fascism is-'che. are more uneasy than ever before^ f 11 °2 1113 BameM

.

campaign

, time.of a leading editorial. "Because for 'the future of American, democ- -v ..... ...

jji beiieve them worth while,” the ^cy.”:
. ,;*•

Tllomasite paper says, "we offer There is one step Mr* Thomas • did
; for consideration a* warning-issued' motr.display in his Dewey 'dance with
by a

.
group that? calls .itself its transparent veil of opposition, to— ' " '

=

r
\ £Ul&3Al-,

I K<yp KiCO^B^SSo
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To tell thg Truth

TN TfiE^'Ndrth Atlantic
. off the' tip. of. Icelahdvffl
Febzns^r: last yefb," four

’ ^e^w ^Pod on the^dedfe 6i
sinlpn^feftiy trah$fiort

Dorchester/
t
One Was a, Catholic

tJnesfc. f.TOri -r»r«».A -r»_ ’ i ' '

movement wit& ife'j^eak oi so-
, <&?)&& S?

-

^anie « "safe. and-'
replacement ;for' .old Gene

De
fi3 ." temas. ifey* jbe*

cape-,a‘'Soclailsj?;ln tee otey-iedl-
tee Marxist, sensor ffioirte; wrote-
^n'arttcle'inwhlch- I quoted.- a.priest, two were- Pfbiestait‘*£7 - T* - T I quoted, a.

isters a& o^Thomae,that he,w<§
chaplains, the- tJnitdS

a,iitae. IS:?ndb',
prd^rsito/^aban- \ ; ^-Qected^ Yes, andmost ofhis

M; history^-is am "orthodox' Mahc-.” t added Browder's remark
'to^my ^icie^ ,/ yv;';

teapl^s. o^tie- UnitlS
_ To a^.lijge-df merl under

^d^ij^yaibEm- \ .v„\
‘

;ry
don: ‘ £hjp , '‘ the |ff||
chapjaSis^ wdre

, _
^assiri4-But:lifd-

/ belted The-sup-
P;l;y "gfr^Tfe^lts

' ?^X« Mb' and:
still -therev werd

;
ineri: //In^ &£«

.
The four, .chap;-/

dains>' .took -oft
;

thefr\ own* ahd * ' v * •

passed them- du> as- thevlak^fhur
lifebelts., vV *1 V/"; \

Protestant. ministers, - went- / to
death, of- their ;Own will because
^y/.fc^^or^;fpr a^reat ideals*

'
- ^d!

,
liistoi# .-went:', ahead' and

• lelt :W®to:ihoniai‘:fe^dW::'.
v

' • • ..History^ werjf .ahead"‘an*, .-left,

:
- -"IIP' standing- on-ground' leslAfitn^
teM -teeWfe {

qt-^toKih“g..wkr^
:•' sMp^AridJless-flnh. £fiafiitee;^Jund:

that- fp$: ^pjdeir;. 'hardf By' tee
" ^eetof.john^ Calvih 400 years a£6.
John, P^yi^ r flgHtihg-niahv
Without lister? in ;

-the- sky, Nor--
/Thomas:^rhade ‘hi^- calcu- :

Jated^ layering? thtf mVaris
'

for*
destroying the unity of tlie strue-.-

f% g&m^no* -J-

' to
-
body; . A. coh/

fpsed^.grah^bag.^pf smaH middle- <

class prejudices; pacifism was- the .

qnlr.aqswe? htil.niind coul# find;
.'

for war, and- this , answer -is the
;

/

ih the: lands.he. wahts to conquer,
UM$.n6,/he found-.ahpther- aiisWeiy

"

- xpo,,teatfits.the:oner greatest.hate
1

• 1

• ?f KS'Mer teat:a£’ali:

costs -the J
wqrld must notvfollow. tee'iate V

• $£.f8H<#'
v
9* pewi Soasiist' f

state- with the western democra- ji
re|es

’f
. f 'W^pgici-er paeifei^-

,

.

«

thanrthey' did::fdr their dwmilives;"- -flMprsdcialil^^^^
^hq .iaeal: ior which they! died &. ^*te!i

;pf
;

’civiir liberties':

teesf are.-od/kind \ «?4 -

of: ;»ien,. our. brothers., it may Be
'

- All 'that; he- hid. .iiato-

.^^'^ffl^ned' his, hc£- to "acpide^jtajly/;-. tb fle'w with

rliiiAiirtW. ‘ftrnrtAriy ^ _‘-r y. > - ftff tn'kirtU* it: ’J. i »’ **
<

Of -riien," our. Brp&ei's., 'it- may -te-

hid- hc£- to

I ?>WliB?ars/df, Christian
{-theology* ^.'Ise^ptteaCht s&r
jf^brew-^teeoipgy:' Biit teat'.wSuld-
: -®^S .

f:99j&
mpnv-speaic 'those terms 'and,'

stay_|way fitiin warships;. lOthers--
as they did- to aie

' sapie cause and do ;not
speak

,
in '.religious teVins- at' all..

of political com-
missars'pt the Red Army of*, Rus-
sia ^djed\this

>
way.' ” ^

' '
:

4,* » -A- ' >2 , , .•

UJ .'teS rtptestahlC
tee:

:
Jew,. „«&. Catheiig and; tee-

^
.My^t-.-ina{eri^ist;. went .intp,the
same hght-for ;the saime cause' of

t|?at count; teey; were iheri of -the -

s
.
apac npble-Vldh'd. ?'

, - ' Y : ^ T

a^
,
°PPosite example.. '

;>*
J

^Prman : TOpmas ; raisO' -beg^( *}

,

hm- Adult

'

1 ,

fas1 drawn, ipto qhit|-';cdfafeMid- .^A 1 i

able, struggles for-rcivil',- liberties- vv 3^

.one.9|yhrcH;waS.%'figHt-iga^t ,87
^®i9idawf«l:'exp.ute.omof.tte/fiye; J ti
aporaligts: elected .to the ife^-Yoirk ^ U
gtote AssemMyTtoviMO;-

f-

te®Rles - iA.;-Ahieribkn life >0
[to?., tee, <1929.-4.,.?e.dt, -Thombs t9 *0

ahi-lea^e/oi-tejU©

I

w6r^yet;*iaM8a99ve,aU;teings,.the:;to

?K the* typical texpression
"5®®’ \:®ps^.egm^^5g: -littid

f
1

w-Q, iA' bim. hufe Ms

*

J

Rowing:
.

feajv; Ang. o£ -'^he

>*v ^pyement: an^': of;-'sociaSsmV he
Worshipped' more i#&6relas ih-

’ .entity sectarian-abstradt^
* tbetic' <

‘sdcialism?r m of*,words\
While thA oner-great hate of Ail'

t #' WJwmM 1 hfih /the *;;
cialism - that exists *,thd liMf/

b
f,^y^eatvgociai^^^^ f

*

•Public um Russia;-_More.',anU- more
’ hating, his; own. failures- he saw

Pitiful s^et,,'whpser ;only acMevement. 'in--; the
.P#aipa?gS iie iid Js- -tee >

r‘"W°yto&: Ot .tee - coh^easiohai;

,

^ election , in 'Connecticut: ^ to _;the *

iharpy- of the war-^ferA.Lu^^
'

.
^Qia^.^toafi-Vtandi^

v -.;V

- *

' 5 ^mceOEat, tba- Socialist ;
'

;

Parly,, isJfead. ?a^a %tidhal; po^;
'

^diticah.entity; that' our country.
. which is^ just now; winning the-

smorn wictdfi.es agaihst.
fascism—“is oh'

;
the road to ,fadfe

icism^ greatest, phdndmdh^ ?

.-of the: icentu^. the' ,victory>dve!f
fascism ' and

;
the unprecedented -

.

^conomic collaboration of world i

^aemoOTacy^fficiUdMg/^iMoj^ratiS '

|
‘Pf^ia^pdi Papltaii|^states4 - I
":r

?
re ® ' isjg;htless> eyek; just* the

^9^' to; cMpnia unemployment. t :
- h

. Thomas! duart^y of a - century. .
K

i joiifney "froM thex
'

? Presbyterian
V^m hrihg^ Kim*-ai last

' t?rpihent ' a^>. an:
aged^ cynic -4-; ^

though:, fewer ini -years than the-

;

most- actiye leaders of: armies.- to-*
1
-

d
?y-^r^ dii &{&

.apd - iaU; anibitiom but', td* thrdw
his/last- ounce.* of venom- updir the ;

ideals of .mankind^ =
*

?
'

.

:

.

?»'think:

-the. segohd’ lieutenAht

^ John ?yWasMngtpn^bbi:

i

.
^Alcxander ,D:vGbgde? arid^the -Rev? ;

eren'ds-George-L: Pdx;a# t,eiafke
'

1

„ ;Y. ?olihg, upon whom"the Army

.

cppi®rredr;p^thdmdusi^ :
‘

the pistingdished; -Sefidcef dtoss^ „
'

'

'

'
IKey-wefeS^^ \

’

' Here is our/homage^ td ,

"

P^c
.
priest,

:
a - Jewish*

<
rabbi; anc

..'two Protestant -fttoisters.-’-chaps
•'

;laihs.-,bf . tee United: !iState&-Ar^
.
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By. ADAflXXAP1K

w

***

*
* .

Norman Thomas, has-becomeW advocate ' of the, Japanese emV;
peror institution in his’ .old age,'

.
Indeed;. the- New York HeraldTrib-
UdO refersda;him>£uitna^^

• id an. editorial, as an ’

^American;
Shinto;” • ‘ v: ,*='

*4 a/letter to .the Herald Tribune
I

^ ’

"yesterday Thomas

7 repeated his now
i familiar argument*
againstwarto-the
fhdsh against

,
Japanese imperi-.

^ alism.' Thomas is

afraid of: “Com-
•munist Station
ampng^ the embitT
t e r e d Japanese-

’

and of .-possible'

strengthening; of
‘ ' “J the Soviet Union;

f»
But ;ih.il^-letter ffiomas.gties a

i
Wt ftffffier;/lfe Ahf6r^

:

dcap^occupatiojiiof fdp^^htdielp :

i
t^e spread of comihunism.. And he ;

pPP9.ses;‘hanish^
]

me^enaperpr1
' ^hich,.he says, ^would i

give to the old regime, the, sanctity; j

pf ^r^dpmif?-- ,7)
7"'* '

*-

j

Herald1

Tribune replies, to; i

:

^o^as ;^with -a. gentle^ but pointed j

.lectiire on Marxism. .It; explains -tha.t ^
thepbUtlcal' philosophy bfsocldliiuh \
ilihs long; .taught? thafc Mthe' acMhs ]

Problems, -of Germany1 and:' Japan ;

i

;

cannot be solved "iWithout-radicai:
'

•j
uprooting and revision* 6fithe social

;

* institutions which‘have led to the
,

ob^ene-evils -we’ are now: fighting/' j

*
' The,conservative. Herald^ Tribune :

i; even rebukes/ Nohnah Thomas, for.

,

adopting^the magnoiia blp^om-point

?

of view thatnccupatlon^oftheSouth :

1 during reconstruction was cruel;and
evil. It emphasize^ that

^

military
;* Occupations; can and frepuently^o

j

have progressive repercussions.^ .

:

The rock-ribbed Republican opan- !

• is quite; correct in' dubbing^Mf;
Romas' a; “poltfic^sfifo^^ <

off; .the track only in- ,one particular
^rwhen; it, also, describes T]pbmas.,as <

a/ Socialist and by. inference asl a
5

Marxist*. . . . '
;

Norman ‘Thomas has: never been ,

A* Marxist; He/ has’ said, so-himself .*

ibpse; 'many years;. ‘And it follows
5

;

naturally that he Is not ,a,
:

Sociaiist
,

either^Fpr Mar^rmis. theiboiieikhd * :

m^ow*,of socialism;, i;

P . spc^etdes, are: a- /consequehce bf,
t eir institutions.”

' that, Socialists .of/ali

• Herald, iiibune: ihay: ;Be al
little startled, but the-Dally’Worker! '

,

»

:¥ surprised:'.By/jfo./Thot^s!
'

’

.turn ,to emperor; worship,, He. ’has. *,**_£« ' —
of .these European ‘‘Socialists” who '

,

tUrnedqulslih£. He lias.'opposed the „ . /f / ,
/ . A

i^ftr-against Hazlj.Germ^jr., He Has j. Iff /-w //) Jm
Sonsprte'aV with, .noteipik' America . fevCiJfe:
Kraters. He. Is a. blttei pii man, *SOT PTCOORD.
.oo^ume'^.%tth‘HajTed;pi:tik:''^

: Or'. AUG 23! 1945'

| ,

''
:

"

htto' to the 1 triumph of deiriooraby
•* 4^—- —

• Tiiis' is a: ^i-pping from
page . . . y. of the '

DAiLjf mwm
uauo /> /; t . , f

7 ^
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By WILLIAM^Z; FOSTER
GRMAN^HOMAS is one of

tlie most dangerous of the
sinister forces now trying; to w-

|

ganize a war against the Soviet

|

Onion* He constitutes, a special*.

[

subtle; t:y^>e,’ of

I menace, because

I

^carries on his;

j

war-making
; agi-

! tatidjarunder the

[

^se'or-pacifispav

\

\o£ anti;- imper~
ialism; of social*-

ism, and:

.:iii the
:a.;nte,.p

vf t-h e

irking class'*

hs

.

^ The agents of American impe-
rialism^ from theChicago Tribune
to Norman Thomas '(which' is. not
sp far after all) have one baMc
thing in common r, the,’ propaga-
tion of a relentiess= hatred toward
thh USSR. This anti-Soviet cam-
paign is the very heart of the
whole present war . instigatibri*

Above’ alii, what the ^ imperialist
warmonger^wanttodbis.td make
the American people believe that
the Soviet Government a, men- -

;acer that, it is on ahimperiaiist
.expansion- rampage which threat-
ens American, national, interests
'and the peace of the 'world* It
they couid succeed in convincing, ; ? i“‘rv* mey could, succeed in convincing
the -Merican-peoBTeflf tibls tKea

an/'iSfc^
PPbii^kys, Reuthrasj inore- tB^n ^ o! tHete; job of^ wBo,. .^ch,jln Bis- own., ...developing an; aiitl^Soiriet-’ war

* wW^¥iMcq»p^h^aom then .
f

..iffle of. Social Democracy. , on the details, of ofganiztog. the

war would become progressively
easier,

THOMAS MISLEADS

Therefore; when.Norman Thoni
as, in tune with the Chicag r
Tribune, ‘the Hearst press ah t

other imperialists, is Carrying pt
a ceaseless vilification* of the
SoyietUriion,. he is thereby laying,

ah. ideological basis , for. another
world war At the same time*

« Thomas makes a show ofoppcsl-
. tion-tp universal military training
and*to other phasesof the Truman.

, Administration’s gigantic:war pro-
gram of militarization, but this

.diluted opposition is. .in no. way a
contraction- to, or,abnegation of

*Thomas' positive 'ideological wal-
mongering against the USSR. It

' is a : :necessary parfc.ioft his wal
mongerihg* *

^ r

JSO’JC R.l f ORBED
.

'
JUL 31 1946

fl,|r
i 194$

7

This; is* a clipping’ fijont

page* £>_ i/_ of the

DAILY/ WORKER
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-Ther very fact that>Thomas

1 ildly critical of the government
2 ilitarization program lends a

.
the more: -weight to hiswarpropa
gan<ter,against the USSRVBecause
many unthinking; persons, 'listen-
ing to the ghb,Mr. Olioriias jspeafe
IhK- for what h^ caHs Socialism,
can easily reason like this: “See,
even Norman Thomas, the*Social-
ist, who speaks out "against mili-
tarism and war, neyerthelessfind
the, Soviet Union- to^be^a grav<
danger tn world,peace and democ-
racy. • Evidently, therefore^ those

,

who say* that that* 'dangerous
country must betaken: hi hand [Continued from Page, 2)
and made

:
to.foe the- line' &te deeply.desif.ed antirSoviet: war -mo

rector .Ihus ^ ,thet . .imctuniia Mr matter^how-niiT/»h
*

uf -w) oiner-demo-
* Ifc if an -insidious

flank a^taofc agatast tKefc nata^i

.
f

®*4 stwng. antiwar sentimfenfe

J

IMPERIALISTS HAPPY
J\ 'i

- Th^linjperlallsts. of this, tioijntry
are iigte ;aware;.,of .file net'iprti
war effect: of * the line of:' Mr.

- Thomas and other Social .Demoi
J regarding, foreign. poiicyJ

;

Tliey know perfectly Well thai ao
• Innw n« rm-.'-i » * \

opinion-making, aw

I

f

warmonger-
against * tile USSR, is-continu-

pi
;

g the linehe.toliowedallthfough

eWorld.- Wa,r ir (and long Wore:
.that). Bur^ng-fee war. Thomas;

f
-F»Sed,

:
,to; fecturejsta^

i

le^as the:
great.idangerV ,Ihe world

[menace that he- saw'^ was /not a
[i5

:w^ victory joZ* fascism#, biifc d
srirpo nf j*

* VJ Aiiuw penecny well thatsou Wuiy pi.
;
fascism,, biit a.

.

^ Thomas: keeps -on. bl^tin% sPread of Soviet ihfiuence in the -

Soviet Union-with* charges ©a- Post-tW^r,: Hencer he^sheakilyop-
,.

,

^periafem -ap'd
^ expaWqti&'hS;^ld fee war, condemned the :

I Tf
helping

, thepr> to^prepajrg, feed$r§^°?
an 9^ unconditional surrender,

:

op ify"' 'om^sioglh .of
'*** ' " " * ~ ‘

‘ peace offensive,” he . advanced a*
i

program that;in effect,wouldhave
resulted in:a negotiated peacd with
Nazi Germany. That a peace' by
negotiation must have amounted:

: ? fsicisl pipfo?y ^d the sub-
jugation of fee world: to Hitler
never seemed; to. trouble Mr
Thomas;:

* ‘
*

USSR *Hld 'MAIN' FOE
The-maim .enemyihe wanted '

stop was
fee. Soviet .Union. Sb -it -

is not surprising, now wheh Wbrld
I^ ^;^hedMfeat.mpfeas. 1

should join,, under his' own glib,
pretenses of pacifism' and ;Sbciai-i
ism„ with .the imperialists who
are straining.e.very nerve toiplunge
th% country,' into a war1

.against
the USSR; t .

Normah/^omas,^ wifefeiaspe-
cial: brand of Soviet-baiting, is
doing/a. service to,feewarmongers
of this country* very much; along

9rs ofGermariy for fetler durjhg

fefe pre-war period; For ’mahy
years these social Democrats; cty

a

Tied on a* violent and: intensive-

.campaign ,against the USSR. rf*

|
feerally

.
poisoned, ‘ the GermL

‘ worHng classwith.^
Tkus.feeylaidan ideological basis]
for Hitler's, eventual war agahisi

!, fee 1 USSR; In, consequence, they!

vWere primarily responsible for fhe
fact thaf- so;many germanworkers
disgraced: themselves, by -fighting

against fee world's great Socialist

Republic, Hitler .took . up ; where
fee' Social Bemocrats left off; U#
camed-theirpoisonpuSanti-Soviet
campaign to i(;s logicaf conclusion
by wagingwar- agaihst the USSfii
Mr.- Thomas together -with fthe
.Biibinskys^ Reufeers and' t ieir|
,ilk; afe- trying, to perpetrat a|
similar betrayal: of our . wori|ing
class ahd the American nation.

‘
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SOCIALintmyOMW
formiwthirdpMi
CHICAGO; Juhe^ 2 OT^The na-

tional convention of thcT^cialiat
party^endbrsed today development
“on iUnation-wide scale” of a, new
political, party sifter an appeal in:

favorbf the resolution by NormanQ Thomas? perennial PresiHintlaF
candidate., , .

' The- resolution adopted 71 to 43,

,

stated that plans for such a third

j

party “mustbe consistent with its

j

growing deV Stion to democratic
socialism/' ai icl 'the party must be

|
completely iij dependent of the two

1 old parties, snd Fascist and Com-
1 munist totalitariangrbupsmustbe
excluded from its formation;”
;

;
Two* new members of the Na-

tional Socialist .Committee of
Twelve; were elected at the con-
vention's closing, session.. They
are Aaron Revensteih;. .of .New
fork City, and Carle: Whitehead;

;

of penver,» Cplo. -

1

i, Committee members, re-elected
fare ^’Thomas;; Walter Uphoff, of
Kadison, .WiS;* Darlington Hoopes,

Reading; Pa. ; MaynardKriiegef

,

of Chicago; AT Hamilton,, of Wash-
ington; D. :Cii Harry Fleisclnhah
and Robin Keyer, of New fork;*
William* Becker, . of Newark, N. J.*;!

Lawrence ’ Piercey, of, Detroit;

Mich., and .Ben Horowitz,, of New
York/ ';

”

^
v aug is teafe

This; is'- a .olippirtgLiig. from1

'

...of' the

New York Times for

Clipped' at the Seat, of-

GQ'v^ituiisnt.:
'
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fTh& Myth-Makers

Is

Labor

A Di.,.1 , sBjfinUr ^INCE Prot Fairchild has no facts,
s B^wjl W # he can only seek to discredit the chargesR * . that other hien present He does this

jy
J? by several familiar and completely un-

&y 'fflOYW&lt'!FhOfllCl8 [scientific devices. Thus, he argues that

Prominent Socialist deader, authrfr 0
' convict labor is legitimate. He then:

*• ^ it^ ?rt wlatever that

W ITH ’ f * + * rfL. .-—- 1 r lvorcs
' \ t

all forced laborers in Russia are prop-

the sfntemhi^-
86 1

^
re
|
d

.

in
|

rP'uited *nd* managed"by the .
e)dll convicted prisoners. Even “splitical

Russia ^Toil, 0„ „

S
“L,!

f
J5^e

fl
{rcient and ™tMess secret police ini pri\ners,” who are much, mp^lumer-j

question-begging substitute for the word
“slavery"—because "the Soviet authori-

do not tell us and there is no other

,way of finding out." PrdflHftaj^hild

makes this statement as a preliminary

to discrediting the estimates of the ex-

j
tent of this "correctional labor." Ap-
parently he does not realize that his ad-

mission is terribly damaging to the

Soviet Government. All of the civilized

countries give numbers of their pris-

oners, and the extent and kinds of

convict labor they permit

We Have a^uirJ. V* T Human Exploits!we nave a future, andpnumber of other works. %
1
/
6
!
d

j
n|rpruii*d and* managedTy tbelfiSsf

fCient and »*>*« «»* in,

"The Bogy of Soviet Slave Labor^Now 7°rld' and today they are delib-j

,f anyone could prove that slave labor
US6d aa

?
art of the eco5lomlc

in the Sovet Union iq n„i» a , .

Jab
!l

apparatus in certain rough industries

should be a happier man.1 shouW feceW % W °f S
.

UCh lab°r

->with less concern for the future of th!
' advantaSfU? to. use it Under merci*

eWorld the -rowth of
f th less compulsions despite its relative

'if I could b^pelfd^thatit
P0We

I
n is further -charged that

responsible for the deliberate

1

re-fnltf
beSldeS

,

ac
.

bual
.
forced labor in work a?ld

tutlon of forced labor or slavery on

^

t!' c^centr5t,on‘ «“?»% °ther millions of

scale far greater than that nlLt£
a .persons, men and; women, are removed.

' In HitlersTermanvSt Lit? • f™n>their homes and forced to live in

times. The horror of this reinlfl?
^ whlcb the ®overnment wishes to

of slavery is if possible tL gSS be- w °S"
^ ^

cause it is the work of men wlin mwr
than tIie prison^rs m some °f the,

to be the
There

i
s a growing body of

‘Marxism which tausrhfc that 1 S °/ literature on this subject which is ad-

talism had abolished^ iLtihf-
?aP

*
mirabl3r summarized and presented in

chattel slavery The daJI I^ 1 Force^ah^ ^ Soviet Russia, by David

labor in the ^iet Uuioo f. th^f1 J' Ea,Iin I- Nicolaevsky (Yale
University Press). It is against this

[to the satellite states am) rd
68

-I®
b°o5i in Partlc

.
ular that the article which

‘ parts ot ft. world raw ba exparted^to p
artide '-HSH

practice it if they get power
* Pj^typairchild, Professor Emeritus of.

j

B«fore we see what evidence Soviet 7 ' 1 N®W ^University, and

Russia Today offers that slave inK • f,
man

v
°f some standing among the

st bogy, let us sumJarL the l
* whq’ 1 believe

* ** d®-

. concerning such lalr it fe Lil-I
that * i? a ^‘traveler. And

.with doenmenf.va. '* 7 ,

alleged what evidence does Prof. Fairchild offef'J -

ous ‘than in the United States" IsicT.
deserve their,fate. “The reason? fbr
this are obvious and cannot be dis-
cussed in this article” says- he, and
then he goes on to give the usual excuse
of the aftermath of a difficult and

and “a ser!ea of mili-
tary attacks by outside powers." ' (The
war, Di*. Fairchild, has been over for
jftiore than two years, and postwar
aggressions, have been the work of the
-Soviet Union-out of them it has got
some of its slaves. Moreover, Dr. Fair?
child, I seem- to remember hearing you

'

once argue on the publie'platform that -

.the Russians so loved not only their i

country but their Government, that un-
.

jke other nations they had no Quis-
mgs .or- traitors. Which position on
that issue do ypu take. Dr. Fairchild,

jor dofcrou shift sides to suit your insane-
aiate fonvenience in argument?)

|
I

Ea#y in his particle Prof. FairJhild
resorts to the old trick of qufing
damning statements concerning changing
conditions in some American states. The
LvsOX — /XI '7S<r~3 :

,with documentary proof and without
denial by the Soviet Government that

in support of his good news that slaWry
is a bogy? Precisely nothing. He isit uses an undetermr^ ’TT- ' 13 a Dogy * Precisely nothing. He is ,W

''millions, of prisoners recruit^lv
0f Jlone3i enoueh ^ admit that he^iwSi^ <

among its own citizens and nri. °-S _^£L#
I,owed to Eee any Russiaif^isons?

.

«f Far andXone„11v?
nd Prl

f
onê ^Prison camps. He tells us that “no-,,

aalllite staferw?
°f Communism rn body knows" the extent of “correJ V

l

ca<hps.

l.1
hia

i
S "0t convicfc labor in the usual ,

.
WOrd’ because the greater

, I 'J^mi^ offVictinis havSrtiOt’Tbeen con- "> j
anxs. eumeXjiwAAin.VAtbb.av

pfeiagfe a |=lipp2g' from
Jft®* 2^ 4M& of the.

WEW LEADER”

Date-

Olippid
GovemniS

m
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/should they Complain?
"'

We -t*at theTSmfteSt ^ were npT%^y p^lver, not only Russian s3ldier»]
!no -worse than we tfeafc Rnscihri.;' r*i.„ i^L

sens® Prisoners of;war. They jg.udty. of the crime of having suVren-
i
have to- do the* same sort, of worktedei

1

ifctwS-
1

^fe-”
!y P8**?. to

1

Gern/ans,. but also hunlcfedh
the same conditions.'* ?^ * 80 faf as-

:of thousand^ of' the Baltic- peopleJanI
Concerning camp conditions, our “lib- are used^Rus^TV*

a"4
the fi^autendmous Republics dig--

eraL” comforts himself and his readers, evei-v
R
f f'

t lS
.

lrt vlolatlon o£ ;Sp
!
ve4 ^ ^9?cow, together with Ger-

with. such reflections as these: “The lifef tioi^rnnfo «5
U^nRali^n co»v«i-

E

8”8 ' *rpln ««u5i.ea. territories*. and
of a. prisoner is seldom easy. And ‘hJker* ?ot*

V* of pris.- iHonganans^Bulgarians^Rumaniansand
the case- of the. Soviet Unioii^especially !^utw fh

* A
An

;
American, officer, Jugoslavs snatched from thh satellite.

!

during the past seven or eigS^S fc*
8* ^ a?dW- the tragic popu^

; there are particular reasons, why ex- ft
Russian^ toatmgnt., of tee jlataon were .and. are;, numerous Jews,

;

istence. in penal Institutions should- wh • WlmQ&^tKS -iwwfJilnfc
'

.aiR. p^msts and Socialists, most of theni

f

be* a bed of roses; . ..'It could hardly
! he> a bed of roses;
fbn fUoJ-

! domestic

is thktf Ke
:

saw: and),liked- Boiriifvoi sympathetic -to the Soviet,

iy -peopled' by-'-coarihted,- crimimdt {"**?% -In Dallfii’s book, i)ri Julius.

-'populace or- the soldiers in. thearmy” ?s Ptob’ably typical' otf-'Russiatt camps, ^ evidence/ by saying:. "The stories

,i
That; Dr., Fairchild* comes- ciose; to "ask

A Jrahiatic experience of my own eft. n ;

bjr the?e- individuals certainly de-|
' fflg that not only- durnik’ the' 4ar hut *««» *>* tfr state the-precis/e opposite. fcted' very harrowing conditions.. How

muen worse than -relative tree- T v 'W“S;. ,gs ; my guide “ wesnpn a used
jjdom/jfs that* the picture- Communists; 4&*»tefo.iii {.-gas* by- its# £? .

?3?
aske

'

4 °y .apologists for dhe
h nranl -. ,1. * , - ., ... . * § SjiA-i4ltr o-ffnw, it JN&ZlS.I Jwan[i {is -to-

h

aveliof
~

theii- holy- l'ajfti?’"’H
^Shortly after levying thatple.asant spot, j”

8*1*!

®assedr as miserable a looking lot of ,
pv?* seen-^?.ept: that, they1

f |.pir^ ^t6mobil»;feoviet Tihion; itrgSt rfust ^
I bave; only, one,-, soldier to * ^uard

LAID QWN’ this* art'icle |vith ,the
that, if this . is -the besttdefense

k can be made:by' partisah| of the
riet Miori; its guilt must 1

he'iojbvious
(Cbntfiiued 6n Page* Fourteen-))

bz to • guard
was in eyi*

passed* the.
*

• hadi passed* the)

! fke&k&i ? :
- ^ vl^m^ of .the outside, of a- ebneehtratidn camp : where,

1 TM hriv^hi^ ^
' plenty more force was visible, even from

I i^^tdSate'/hV ^ ^ *fe?»P^teIy>:are;ait Russia^] unfler<

I UJoiStS .
y N cOhtirol of .the., /police state,, so- ter-/

f
.fihie: are. the ’yrtld^-.iiito wiiich- pri^onbfe’

/ I'Of giyihg fV«uld;haye..,to- escape- from,- -many of
I I v ‘ )?•>:«' ”. 1M* absolute nower , hum* thp fiflwric! " fkof a r>i^vw-.V.v.

*

^

conditions ik
r ;,prispners^^ncl than by/the-yv^is. th%

:
- hy inuendo ^h^ • --a^; -attempt

' iwomek one
pen, apd'

1

discredit -higli; estimates of slave prik
1

;to> know- aiiJ.'
«8frd,'on. the- .ground, ‘.that/ there would

f iWu^dE^teftee^^^
n

-
pt

' ?*" enough- .soidiefsi' and .poiice- 'tb'

’

-tailOi ih 'inih PJ?***^* ***** 4r’Va8:^ Eairchil/lvcans them,]

«/ ihe M^vT o ^ ** Xhe Dark.Sm 1‘fcon.victeC criminals,’* that he devotek

feJste cS^-
ay

ft ?v
F

,

«ber^”- PM- toosbof his attention.. Again he hks nd

the Boles- 1,1 ..^M^.^p8ehce to -figures of his, own. His; argument im-

camns hfe- U
cp
|f

,de
-
raWe portion of, Riles thatr we -neei nbt worry about-

'WP
eamft^

-1l^^v^- 5rison^“^ if 'Dahih??. estimate is tpo High-

the fssi™
PJ «f

1S" °bvi0Usly confusing liberals, it? would appear, should be-

' genera! chib
r0
/

r
-
t^?e saine coheerhed: only .abput )the quantity and;

kaftie trbfitmfS
y, “d'^ the%tefi. ^'hot. about the, quality of slavery wh'ef^

Su^slan cohvS»
fS CW“I*‘

-not, about the; quality of, slavery wher-
it, existsi. Our particular' libera!

calmly ignores^ alL.the evidence that the
slave population ihcludes. not onjg^ttnk
pians -in the proper sense of^e^wordj
;
npt only -prisoners, of war*/including
hundreds. . .of .thousands* of - Japanesdi

This is a\ clipping from
PaS© . .. A , / o-f the

Da.te / \
Clippeff' at the seat of

"

Government

\

FIVE- ' -



Soviet Slave Labor
; .

(Continued from Page, Six), ,

and- oya^whelmirig; In ordinary lircnm-
:§tahces^i:iHpuid not give .stf .mufA space
'to; analysis of so * weak ani article^
’but the circumstances are? not dinars
and the amazingly weak special plead-
ing is- in itself, tpvidende of the enormity,
of- the: crime.,, Ifc is: for, me hot. a joy.
%ut' a; sorrow to havp to- face, that ' fact
which, means somuch to the: world pf
my children, and. grandchildren^

Counting the- weight of my words, I

.

charge that precisely; the same/sort of
defense* could Havebeen made by a. pro-
fessional apologist for -the Nazis for
their, use of concentration camps .and
slaye labors at least up until, tie time*
that-the occupation of Germany gave
ps:^ overwhelming .and indisputable .evi-

dence of jNfazil crimes. I charge,, more-
over, that it is impossibly to. hold Ger-

generally insomedegree respon^
sible for those crimes without declaring
one^ own guilt for, condoning similar
crimes' vt the 'Soviet Union., Neither U
Ur.-Fairchild nor- I is in. a position to/
argue how much -Worse were, -".the Ger-
man camps. Apparently, the Soviet
Union does not use- gas- tanks, but hun-
ger1 and .brutality offer ISss merciful
escape. And,- alas, we Americans, hive
a higher degree of responsibility for;

the growth, .of slavery in Europelafter
the defeat, of Hitler than we hal for.

his^fmdrmghs .crimes.. Unquestionably,,

Jjbf agreements reached-' at Yalfaland
Potsdam and the military 1

directives!

under them gaye sanction, .to £ com*

if thiuancei. of slavery as, it did lY the
^laceinentsr of populations;,* Ameiv
icans, officers and men, were forced to
-hplp in. the repatriation of Eastern
" Europeans not to their/ homes- but to

»
Stalin, s .slave camps. Hence the 1 argur

whether p*:nofc slave: .labor In dhei
Soviet Union- is. a bogy-' should touch
ourconscience keenly. . */.

T
*

\

/Let no one say that in bringing this
indictmeht

;
agaihst the; Soviet Union’ and

its apologists. I; am' arguing' for wanA new world war even more than WorldW
.

ar I
?
wo»id he likely toextendhuman

misery degradation and slavery,. But
with the possible' '.exception, -of “pre-
ventive war,” there would be- no more;
likely road -to, war than a .continuation:

- appeasement of tile Soviet Union
at the price* of such apoidgifh for;
slavery as Dn Fairchild has offerfd;. It

/
is time for- decent men everywhlfe to,

' °PP°se the new slavery to a ,poiice
tf

statei
as the -final crime agamst humanity.

This is ^ clipping from
Page \ / of the

NEW LEADER

Date / \
Clipped At the seat of
Government

. \
FIVE
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iThdmas to Address
1A MayJDay Rally
d Nor^n* mran^ socialist
ileader, and Luigi|W.onni#,

first
IVice-president of th^^tprnational

fLadies Garment WorSfers, Union, l

twill ‘btTamong thespeakers at the I

iUnited May Day conference rally
{

at Manhattan Center on -Saturday
{

"afternoon. May i, it
’ was an?

)

nounced todayby Nathaniel* Mink-
j

off, chairman of the meeting.

Minkoff stressed the fact that
|

the rally had no connection with 1

either parade scheduled for May
1, asserting that “one parade is r

a, regular Communist-front *dem-|
dnstration”and the other an event

!

“which, though opposed to Corn!'
munisrn, would' bring to the forql
iiUberal ana reactionary , ideas.” IT
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P
niversa! Disarmament Now? I

A Reply to William Henry Chamberlin’s
.
Open Letter

/
front NORMaSmQMAS

W ILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN in his open letter to me raises question

of enormous importance in a* dangerous world where, there is no absolute

;
safety. Letme answer those questions by first stating my position.

Nothing in the .future of humanity is more certain -than that a continuance of

the present armament race- is -economically disastrous and Reads straight to war.
Warr as history and psychology assume us, will be the well-nigh inevitable release

fporn the tensions* emotional and economic, of the armament race and the fear and-
hate which are its necessary accompaniment. It is completely impossible to believe

that the United States can achieve such superiority that sheer fear will forever deter

the Soviet: leaders from 'war or sheer superiority of American impelments or mass
destruction., guarantee victory in a ‘ —-- - — -

^orldan which breathtaking improve- }
thlnk “° S •*#!“? f

mehts= i<means ‘

of. destruction may
' thls necessary' controls

-ultimately; leave us. no survivors of
d
u
oubtfl

f:
?u‘ we ***"? doE

conflict ‘ : ' what has; not yet been done and whi t

\ % . / is of vital importance. We shail^hat 5

t. therefore, propose-a.passionate but
. launched a- gfeat' hnd logical idea.*^ e-

well-thought-out appeal to the: peoples,* shall have
}

cohvincirigly answered''
'and. necessarily governments,- of charges!^ ’ American rmlitari^*^-’
;
tii# Tfprld for the- transfer even .i ? imperialism" We/ shall- "appear^

* conflict; from the military plane. I' new light to -all* the peoples of the-

Want ing cotmt^ -tnplead, for the uni- . .world, including eyenthe Russians; Thee
versa! abolition of peacetime-4iiUiai y - kremlin can distort and; conceal news,

' conscription; for the;.universal denuH- but not altp^ether. Sialin*. cah^vef;
iarization of.narrow waterways and in- distort this- propqsaPjhto an ittef&fti
Iandr bases; for the international con- to encircle ‘Russia; Thus; he has- pre-
tr*o! of the development of peacetime .

- ’sente# the Truman doctrine and even-
• 'P?^,^^uh*der the. provisions aU the Marshall 5 to ihs -pbpifle^T
„ ready approved by the majority of -the < think we make, a serious error.m WeV-:
Becurity Council; -and for the general •

*

estimating J the permanent, .abiiily

^edhetioh pf national, armaments and a dictatorshibvto treat men like
'
hayms..

militaryr establishments to- what m'ght simply in 'accordance;- with- its own ml/;

bje calle]£ a police level to preserve terests and .without reference- to -the.

interna! order, except, insofar as -there- ideas, like, love of- .peace* which move-,
may be /quotas for an international' them. Already the Kremlin has learned.

*?rce‘ 1

'

' that it* cannot altogether control the

,
- _ passionate nationalism which it so

' y-AH this will require international • easily invoked.
_

... '

inspection and the* strengthening of . * +
’

• *
' '

the World /Court - The ultimate- goal
|

. >
t

, I

• %.the right sortof world government— 1 SHOULD malm my foreign ,
policy

igoai wjhich is at present unattainable. . depend largely on replies, to* this ;ap-

-X think the United Nations can be re- peal for disarmament, Assuming* lack

formed to serve an interim usefulness/ of unanimity, I';should seek to set. up
This, will- require at least a de facto a security league funder Article 52)

end/of the veto- power and* the estab^- within, the; United Nations: of those;

rlishment^of^security force,- the mobile,
,
who, wanting,disarmament with -prop ah

' Ipart of^jpic§ bl? -$?crmtfcMfom- controlsj ’.will temporarily pool ,t& r
lsmailr

nMi^ns- '^of
1
lultmhirig- ,

- resources,,' spiritual and. material,. ffcf

Umperial^ambitions. y jdl - . .

£
defense againstaggression, meanwhile

smaRnMidS-Mfe]
^tnperiaf*ambitions.

This is a clipping from
Page l j* of the

NEW LEADER

Date H ' $
Clipped at the seat of- ' ***,
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ft

; r

/ V

i

pleading; for all nations "to. come, mi
1

*/ /Such defense would be superior to any

! > (unilateral defense, by 1

the; XJhited States.

(There, is no perfect safety -blit this is

the; .bestthingwe can, do.

/ Now, as r understand it;, Mr. Chame
. berlin'S; questions- are> based on- 'the

unlikely-' chance 1 that the ;Kremi‘ii

would' agree, to. these, porposals. He
says that, .the- Communist- dictatorship

hasthewill, the; capacity
1

, ^r.padvfaith,;

tbe control ,of itspedple,' anc|. the;’ opr*

portunity in, the vast- spaces; of the-

USSR- to^ flout its agreement* t6' baffle'

inspection;, and. to produce .the" most

dangerous .type Qfarm^-\
'

'r -

Nobody. pan answer this' with a flat

denial. I - can< only point .out that it

would, be .far harder to evade inspect

.
/’ A .Both Mr? Chambe^laihi

^criticsof theprocesS which led t
* " present • crisis. But. herd' we are,

^ > \% -shall go* on. insisting that, my pro-;

p'osal for universal disarmament un-*

der effective- international control ofr-

^
fers -the only hope:there is- for. averting;

* ,w,ar
;
while we- develop, the forces thct

^ tdtimatdy^'establish, .a- sure anib

;J Tasting, peace;
* j

‘ |
York- Ciiy.

. I v

force, on guaM: and?’!-

cpuld
international

doubt .if extensive -prep^
bi altogether-' cdhce4e<£fr^

b|ptes,tv and;, at
,
the - \vorstr counter-

preparations.
,
1. think ; that. ; even1

- t-fle

j. Russian .dictatorship - may; capably
... ,

' *jr 'U'a UTA^'vW. “UoTfa

. ? l^ss thafl-the continuance of the^preceht

;
* armament -race whichTserioiisly threatf

' eds ^merican.der^dcra

; "1% ^conpinic apd-ps^ .effects,,

i and -ajt. that price dannot - bririg ', us:

* security;,.
*
T

- ^ \

..
;Tfte:/only other thinkable alternative

I

- *
;
would be an immediate preventive tvaf

. leased: oh: tfle assumption- that. v^e have

;
,a practical monopoly of atomic arms*.

" That, alternative is not;consistent with}
! the maintenance *or establishment of

i,
* 'a Wcent . world: ' The price; df/Victory-

.

;
'would'* come close, Xo destroying Amer^

,

ica; economically -and spiritually* The}

\A policing; of the sullen survivors of the

f
conquered world’ would complete/pm*

> destruction. On this, X agree with
I Henry L. Stimson; V/e wduld,not have

;

l one Rome* and one Carthage^but two

|

JCarthagesu ''
.

* -
‘ "

i
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I Mr
Tolson

By GEORGE•% SOKOLSKY *

F OR.thesixth a vmArAaL'

'

for the PresiSeacy
6f,

:the Untted Statef omitto
Socialist ticket, and, wiiile h^ sjands 46; cfaance of

,

elfection*. he has. gained in mattirg- and; pQblicvap^rovalii •

‘ He' h»s neither Become * sKve of'the gtendin nbr BAs?,
|

he gone overto.capitalism as a reactiori-to 'aasnaigtio^ V

|

tvith- cpinmuiiisnii /
" .

-•
)

'

i * .^v3^ ft ft^•^ficfpatfed’'tHa|;konnaii itohiiUA'wilt xtotM:#.''
; fairly large- protect: Vot&;;

"•

n
Fo

^Ji

here ^reso™e,wh°'iustT^nof.voie;fof,TpmDewey ana;the :

Be^AIlcans^ffo'.'aretStotKssedslvnninfm^liolLtf'lidibwWii^aiift

ence to the Kremlin. ^ *, ; j&j

feey-wm..ypte.fdp-qA^M id' : •

'

;'

'j

' /r- T I--

'-
-

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen_
_

Mr. Tracy__

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo,

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy ' ,

Repiibhpaa and:yemoera%,parties apcetted;iii. It48i:TKom&s. hiri*
self pomtseto these provisions: ^

-

* ' *
-

’ “ '/ ;
’**vv ;

’ ije recogni&d;. ’

,
'havel ' !'An

;
adequata

;,natldnal progfaniifof floodipohi
. troh flood relief-,, refpi'pstatlpn,, ^d^attent.

f
-.'.

'' '

_

We must have). -

‘A’ system of .health and;accidehiinsuVance and
old-age. perisionsas well as unempioymeht insurance: -: -

..5^®
.

fav®r); “Shortening! the: dik dtiy? >. . -/ securing .to- every

'

wok#-& fe&pefto&ofJm-lera't]^ days, hy eachweek, •

' ,}

...£ V ,e99^^atite.'l)ecan8d*i.'

• .

t
??.

1

“??f
tan
l
e

,

^f apJoultuf^....,i( because the faMgr, fc-uhablcIC,
tp control the prfce3 of what he-.buvs and wliat k.; ~

.^pyERt^ESS^-lt; is. true Norman: Thomas HmTESrfiir

. . g^erally peen- ahead of his.flmes; that; hisserwicesitoBfrcohij; •

:

,h
J™i faF"*** and patriotic; At 83' he can. potofeA 5

I

tbe
-
ahvy of every.American wI^l

'

nk^-
eC
*°
rd
V
dUrl”®r ™*r ft*?' extraordinarily sound. He oi>.

, SPsed. not. only na^lsin, but, communism., - . V ' “
.

op
i

: readeSlLS 0I>P^ed‘ ^ sWa? Conditional .ft*

'

i'SflSSfT'- attacked,the Morgenthau plan. the.

,

Mnw and the failure^ Mr: Roosevdt i

;

if
1B?9®' -W* lookinrtoward poUtical and *&

< m *V«mST .

• ^ J9^ aM after 1 wW. on: the. impn^^wipy a •

''LhtomaS ^^' Ven^anca gainst .Germany and appease

!

“e ttieory .that larger qUahtitieS of ,purchasih
;

gr, power shsiild- ih-'.

i
^ ^We .avaUable toeilAlpmehte: hi iheiidhuaetton' So*

:

|
a
|
they can; purchase a. constantly, .increasihg quantity? -of.the

’

l| Productiylty'df.farrQ,.mmei,,and:factpry.. ' ^

I i
-Mss* of. work- :

f
h<!“rs' introducing labor-savitig machinery* with: the object of*

, increasing leisure 'and the. use 6i gibdi and, services1 deigned1 for -

I

leisure,. -* - -

j e 'V

C;^M»or-d#y- did not edme into existence .ai . eithet '

A

^the Sk °Ll?
e

«
DeaHefpnni nor did^thc-high^a^ Isokle hr

t
the high ,standard of living grpw;put ,of, the. party .glktfornis'o^.

tsny Kindi -* **
,

- * '
-

^

:Tj°
AJ n̂

efe'“a^^fithM wbo. toadied: to 1 the' Kremlin" and
;

Wfal^Wint
I

th^
m,— who ,6rougftt; upon us the*shatae-

‘

aP' °PP8?l?nal.-and- rare reflectibii ohthe'abuses
.pf fte-Co^mpilsts;.and.justify;thelr stupiditles:6nsthe..groiihd- that •

,
la|tpgpeace^dirrihgithe,eiitire.course' of- the war*,

‘

, Now. he, it opposing Henry wkUace and his, party. He- says:-

JF** }*
1 ^ manipulation; of the movement, Conimunisfe have

•-

'f?
b
!
ed

i

*0
J
, mncK WWt Sitter experiencerffblU 'World tfhr I down

Jroug&1936 taught us Socialists*theImpos*;^^
,: Pni ?u good faith, .with a parly controlled, rigidly from Moscow#ml:whidi glorifies, bad feith, as .part of its rehSi.?

W°
' ’

;

ilhonias- may- be sanlled at-as a perennial candidate, hut t» has •

:

g»ge.ty serve without, hope of. success, to rabL wi^ut
;

PJoft* to be American m its most idealistic terms;
(Copyright, 194^ by. gipgg,atarea avnbtngt*
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Sdam
man

The^Saturdav Evening: Post, that respectably

[* 7 MA2r BRANOISOOl
j

reposito^ of intra-conservatismi says; I

1

•“ ^erC1Se 14 futdl<y ^Norman Thomas oc the Dmecrats.^ -
• 1

|
And there is much to siipport this impressio^ g

i

i^^^n|^
prefer3 Normap Thomas to

in the writing: of those liberals who have by ai-
• SS i^rmona..

curious twist of .the lesser evil-^
+.. . „„ M the- campaign and a man of character ana wit.
that.N?rm^ Tho^ms is a lesser J ,; .‘1 jfe&hofo who- are unhappy outside- a lost

i

ev?T tham/Henry Wallace. - &-» he our selectton.” I

HWBHwp'fT&l tMori-dollar Curds Publishing: Company
!

Y
h,^ ^^^^^aj.wHlchlpblishes. the SBP-is. hot contentwith hav-;Who hacked Truman but pre-

tvipr parties it can support witkeauariimity..
^fenliower and hanlc- have its peUndthoroughly lathe, third'

;

ered for Douglas;. has;naw*fcpm^ ^ : ^

" pleted his. version of the dance- ^ /,

l

of the. whirling: deiwisii- by de-
;
gll^HKntuk\sioriarv nartif

claring1

, Himself, -flatly for .^H^H^™fwV7rsionar" Partr
‘Thomas. This indeedisthereal funetionof.theThoinaa

i Now it* is easy' tb dismiss C£unpai"gn. .It is. to. act as the* ostensibly left-!

1 liberals- like* Lerner ias men with’ little following, whig satellite, of the. bi-partisan coalition. It^-i®

/few principles and"ho/courage and a pehcHahftpf.pulI votes* away from Wallace ;by depicting

forfutility. X do not quarrel with this judgment^Thomas as the ’respectable progressive who*

i feerfiapa it ‘wouldiiiot bb .altogether dnadcu^tistan^.for -the: saine thing.
*

.

*

'
}

;

to inake the same- estimate of Thomas.. ** Of course there, are Hmitstowhat the- pfeas

S' \ But X think it would be; a! mistaken to. dismissjand i^e‘ radio, carl do forThomas; His' vote will

ITprman' Thomas's* currentcampaign that ,easily.j’be small at best. But his* sponsors are- thinkihg

;

This is' not because Thomas hassomehow, kftpr of the- futuretoo., ‘ - ?
, /

j

E
bese years,. captured'theTpopular iniag^natlohi They apparently hope he can give them
I because he has such, influential campaign the nucleus for building: in this country some-

agers.,
* / :

*

‘

,
'* thing: like -the?’ SticiaLBemocra^

^ H \ rope/ which have-served reactio/L-so-* faithfully^

ihds of Mr* Thoitiai
V

>
' a: d; which/could beusedto combat- thf

^ ,why the Thomas- campaignvls %ef

Workers at', countless massrmeetings must dig

j,
into their pockets to. put Henry Wallace*'oririhe

J
air, yet Thomas has little trouble in getting free

\
tithe on a do^enassorted' public* forum programs,

j
And he -actually, got .paid for the free, pub?

;
Ifclty he received when ostensibly coVering' the

3 pemocratic, Republican and. Progressive conven-
f fionsrfor th^press* :

/V * \
'

_ f / / /

;
Marqihslfehilds gives Thomas a plug in.his ->rr*n 1H& 3 (s? [

'—*/C
!
hationally s^dicated^columh. And so*does Harold If^DcAtU

- ^ ' «===r“’ *

; lekes; who says he^ cari how- swallow Truman,
.

^Ou? M
: but Advises those o£ his- readers who can’t, to \Wv fJ7 flftW 10
;

vote for Thoma^
.

, ^

t-*

' KUV
1

. -There, is not even any difference in the in-- ^
,

temational field between Democrat^ and - Her
"

1 publicans on one side>. and the -Dixiecrats and
- Socialists oil the other,”

1

says Colliers in. ex-

tending the bipartisans •* bloc to a four patty
•alliance whichincludes Thomas; V '

- mu a a a c c. cli-nr):

1CLd,
Node

87 WOV li

/oT67
*

rT)KU

[Thomas is ^afe* . ;

: v * -

' As for domestic, policy, Colliers - notes; that
*! Thomas “opposes the Communist idea -quite as
! sjhicerelw^/as’ do Peipocrats, Republicans .and

.DixiecrAts/,* —

This is a

pfgf. C-
clipEing; from

of thip*'
' ’

OFQiL lftie i

PPoplP V/orld for

id'SLJt'Pf
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of Government,.- ; .
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a
{9useo .Americans- ttfifre mnn.

2«, or -Communist,- co^
trolecl courts.. Tfie IcIkX
ffflg^roS^ai

??m_
e defendants in political.

are sentenced
<»*®te-«av«y.-of^iSW.

trirf
Q

inriS,
?’ J^PM4 any Public

ciSV *n sPme‘ of: these

If-at* Ini/if
1
?
50®'' ^e.-executibn

°-J“e Polish; Jews and -vehemAnf
anti^Nazls, Ehrlich and Alter bvStaya during tfife C. ^\as'-

J

;

yi»F!? WJ? protestisvgood, (Here-’
'

' Pretest

1

IlSt ^®v«3 * **&»¥ flS-

nn^t
3g
J
ai
?
s
.

t .GonimUnist intoler-

f.h'fn tr

P*1*4'injustice. it is- another
.
tbing. and .a bad. things to use

- !h?wtse wf^o!J seems to suggest2* iKwf of-tbe. atomic' age id
•fte method which, the' crusfdersMust -embface -to achieve" Iheir

!
»j*». «»aa-sg
rfflBft ^%ise ^mos't; feebly^toed. by the> cahJinai»s fata

» riL
a
f?*1

e abswer is not
*

itT^' b? atoin; tombs. *
;

'

nihwl?*
150 ^Meting that some

ffierl L suggest that
i«ir? i

s ^ Peculiar infamy in the
: *^d®2eniy, b|chiise he^l

is peculiar pch
: !r*

c^v ^Shifibahce ih'it. 'bUt hot

fi&rasrlt
I the toQUinr: into.-

dinni^i&^^-P^oeS' df Cai-
.

olnaj
Mjfeds?en(»*k.jtrt'al.: fteYnT

n™f Hi^ ^"aalJbdVpdnfessiori,

'

2“t&? *«W« fpr.it, Is impo?-
|l?4 b?caUseof. the- light it.may

i !S3*
a;|^S&N,

<r^
WStSAiffiaas
cem to® tiia

?.PrP.4-™ecUate: ct£cpm to the lovers of justice f£
America than the sins^of the-Htm-

ooM* because our respon-sibility is* greater; ^
Wormah ihoraas
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«*\* ,v-
wasan unusual anihearfc-WarMing*

Wpu^^rcP.ori.^fu^r’ it NewfYbrk
to. Noyma^Jiomas;~,

ithe- veteran Socialist"
whp-^s ^ne

. only man eYer to be' tfeleatecfc.
SIX’ ,tunes -' f°b President of the United
States;: '

!

,
lldtteen hundred persons representing'

jlearly every* Shade-of political opinidujaj?

* jendediar.testimdnial. iunchb&ri for. the^Il
‘JeafToid^“bh'mhpiph dissenter”' of Amerital
politics.;' *

•
.

;•
r

...

. NdyeldBfer;;. Mr! THornasV received
Phl^i ^^^voj^4Tbr;^i^de!^ less thah
‘Qh^thifa'p&Jpep.ce^^^ .

it- is - difficult' to-. think of "any inan in
A^ericarpphlie life: whois- held’in higher

y

,

- •

The reason 'f6r; that/of cou'rSe,- is that'

Nbfman Thoihas, th^he is„a
Iead.er, ^eli tp; the left pf center}. iS-’fifst

f dii, American. -.-They kiid'# that'h'e
1^ .&• man of. great intellectual hbnesty,
eminently Civilize* andHhoroly .unselfish
in his desires.

;
for something better for

his feUoy:eitize&Ss
'

'

.

- piily - the^ Cp^uinjM»-- baVe
found:,cause to hate- Ifc''ThomaS:

;t- Tho a
Socialist, he has always- opposed bringing
hfaout soda}: change thru force.’ He- has.
never Ibved . another

.
country more' than;

Apienea, anTf.he; would be the Ihstcio.lbbk;
abroad for guidance in his political activi-
ties. /

-
* * '

* -* *\ .
- •*'

®s,- James- Av Fartey skid; oft
M^;3homas',at -thgluhcheonj be' better off'^^stany -mpre; Americans like him: . *h

:

*' ' J" t r
>' '* ."i *

‘ v *

w/- /
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YOHK, F
b ormari Thomas, in a hew stu<! 7
jp lblisfied toddy, edits

l

f\ r
r~ 7^* -- ; ————*-*
[cjjanges lathe thinking.and
flints ‘of American Socialists that

[would deempftasize the Marxian
itheory of the class struggle apd
aftmit up to a point thdyjrttuj i

y[ a competitive Society.
j
1

|
^Entitled “Democratic Social)-

i

i^ni—A New Appraisal,”' the
study says flatly “the working;
class is not the messiah which:
gome of us thought” and urges.
American Socialists to accept
the declaration: “The economic:
arrangements which are %ood
for my/ neighbor .are good; -for
me/!

It warns, against- pressing
State ownership too far because
“the State under the most dem-
ocratic theory and practice will'

become too htige,v too- cumber-

:

sopie:” '

,

:
- One of America's top SQcial-

1

ists. and presidential nominee of
the Socialist Party six times'
sirice' 1923, Thomas- elaborates1

oh his- prdpoSal of'last year that

,

thh- party- end its practice of
putting .up candidates for polit-
ical office;- He admits* the failure

f

ofSbcialistsiin;the political field

arid' calis; for 'them v to cbnceii-
;trate henceforth bp “the educa-
tidn of their fellow Americans,
especially in ;t;h;e great labop
unions ”

’
- ; .

The 68-year-old: Thomas, ap-
parently seeking- through the,

pamphlet* to chart the course of
• American, socialism, fer tile sec-

.
ond half of the. century,

.
points

•out bluntly that/ times have 1

-changed and that demands feb
,
all out St at’e ownership no'
/longer inakb sense; / ! Vv

l

‘

j “We -have learned'” -he says,
’.“that it has heempossible, to.

a’

i

degree not anticipate^ by most
earlier Socialistspin impose de-
sirable social control^ op; pri-
vately owned, enterprises' by the
development-.of social

,

planning,
byproper taxation and labor
legislatibUj.arid by. the~growth of
powerful labor organizations.”
Thomas -refers Jo nationaliza-

tion in Britain by the postwar
' Eabor; government

J says It im-
proved the economic status, of
British workers, but continues:/
/“But, it must; be admitted, that
/nationalization of industry in*

/Greet JBritairi and, elsewhere;
|hasmqt been the, simple solution-

saysi ‘/Two things have hap- *.

pehed Mhce.World War I to less? ^
eh somewhat Socialist insist-

ence on state ownership: First,

not only the dictatorial Fascist

and' Communist states have

sharpened our fears of the sjfate

J as the master of human society,

(but experience with the broad-

j
ened activities of relatively dem-
ocratic states like Britain and
/America has made us more
aware than formerly of the;

i dangers of a statist—and the

economic inadequacies of na-

tionalism —;
against which we

must always he on guards
.

t

/ But Thomas does not write

Voff. State ownership, or social

ownership under Democratic
control, as Tie prefers to caltit.

/He believes it,necessary,.for ex-
' ample, in the* fields of natural

rbsaurces; steel manufacture,
1 and credit and money. .

V “There; is hot one perfect
formula^” Thomas writes, “for

•What ought td’he owned under

1 social legislation. One deters

[mining factor is the public at
51

titiide#; wHitff varies according

/to time arjdplace.. Each genera-

tion shouldbo allowed to make

vits
’ own ’ decisions.-

"

f
’ Thomas refers to “advantages

: fon,freedom and enterprise in

varieties ofownership.”He says:

-“ThereSarevmen with a deep-

seated desire 1 to work for theni-

selvbs. ^.They will [work harder

/arid be more ingenious in so

doing^
’

-
^

Thomas notes; that *‘the spirit

of emulation or competition -is-

deeply/ rooted to us:” He- goes

,

oh:;
<;Av Completely honcompeti:

live, society would he* dull and

stagnant. Withiii boupds*, com-

petition canbe made; consistent

within over-all principle of

miituai aid (among individuals)

... Socialism should try to

•stress' competition for- the' laurel

Wreath rather than the - sack of

gbld -But it should rectignize
'

'that material progress, Jiasi been

further comp^ltiW ibr

material reward ” * .... . ^

Is -thmwnoy Thomas and qe

says there1 Is “no automatic*

formula f6r a ‘fair* wage.”' He
continues:

. ;

"

1 “It is. of primary importance

in Socialist plans and action

that the least well paid of oUi

workers should come; to under

stand that the whole: answer to •

the problem of poverty does not

lie in any formula devoted

simply to -a more -equitable soar-,

ing of the wealth* Even m rela-

tively rich America, the answer,

to; poverty depends also Upoit

more efficient production* .

; Thomas states that “the con-

1 cept of the class conflict' basic

; t0 Marxism needs modification* \

1
ftMarx thought that the lineJ

; of division between workers and

! owners were becoming steadily

clearer. This* however,, has hot

been the case, least of all m our
;W country . - ^

such tight fusion of all different

1 economic groups into two and

* cfhly two contending classes, of

owners and workers, as Marxism

postulated:” /
.

• /

y Thomas disputes the; conten-

|j

|ion feat capitalism is the cau e|

!oT war. ' He also says' “Socialig a

jf*
npt ai.panacea against wart'

He-goes^ on: “In the light, -of
history -apd logic, Socialists are
.not warranted in repeating oncejl

j

popular? statements that capjd
dali^m" is- the cause of War aSffl
jlthat the. only hope -pf peacd SJ
Jinivefsal socialism,” * ul
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fBy WILLIAM Z. FOSTER’ -

NOV. 20'

Tissm.* six times Socialist
Party candidate for

c

President,

celebrated ' ibis 70th birthday’
Tliis was nia.de the occasion for

(

majjy columns"

,

o£ friendly; fe-
( ^.Citations

#

i n
! the bourgeois
jressi... Such, a
deluge of’C^pi-,

1 ’

*

t i

,

talist. encorrii-

,
urns should’

. surprise no. one.,

i
TKe ruTimg

political action, corpbatted -the’
reactionary Compere bureauc*-
xs&y3 propagated * ^ perspective
or socialism, and otherwise gave*
a constructive lead to tire labor
movement Those were- the days

°f7
Victor' Debs; and

other fighters.,

:

®ht period of progressive;
- Proletarian leadership has long
‘

£nce Passed; for the
'

Socialist
Party. Under Opportunist domi-
nation particularly that of Not*
map. Thomas,

, that; .party has
systematically degenerated^ .Un~
til no\v it is jusf.jmotlier tiny

Norman Thomas and the lib
tie coterie of Social Democrats
who hail along;withhmrpjhy no*
constructive role whatever in
the fight against;, war and fas-
cism. Every policy put out by
the State- Department-Marshall*

^riiman Doctrine,' JEpro-
peaii Defense Commimify, Paris *

agreement, or what not—can al-
-ways' depend upom Thomas"
agreement, with his usual incon-
sequential amendments * regards

°f enforcement; :

. -.-e samje can be* said/' also
about the Jerious' attacks that

When ‘the real, test’ of the So
cialist movement of the work
came in World War I and tin

- Russian- Revolution, which fol-

lowed it, the right wing So-
cialists* of which Thomas is *
typical leader, exposed its essen-
tial character as ,a defender oJ
capitalism against advancing so-

cialism. This has- been its' line
e
y
e
5

S1
'

nce> _ and the. capitalists
ot the world, wotlcing feverislrlv
save capitalism - by Wiping 0ti(
socialism, understand; ttik [act

,,very well and everywhere look
nvinri,* n+r 1

'
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»

Socialist leader NormanThnm-
asteday ch^gM that both “legr
islative and administrative sins
agamst

,

individual freedom in
the tight . against communism

• \av® ^Paired rather than
strengthened national security/'
Mr. Thomas, speaking at a con-

ference on Personal Security Pro-grams in U. S.
Industry, spon-
sored by D. C.
chapters of the
Industrial Rela-
tions Research
and American Po-
litical Science As-
sociations, said he
believes cordniu-
nism “is aow
greatly weakened
JJ

1 the United
Slates'* as com- ,,m_pared to condi- “TTT; *

i

tions in the 30s. Thomas
He attacked past Government

Procedures against communism in

and°ineffectiv^’’
UrtlSy

’ unnecessary
|

tr,!?.,
1® ?onsen,

se>” he said, “to holdthat past membership in one of the

v
aPon.s -

on the Attorney
Generals list of itself disqualifies
a man or woman from teaching."
‘ NO. JOB BAN
,
With a_ further blistering indict-

M$%hn™
he At%rHey General's :

list,Mr. Thomas said that past member-
!"P « organizations listed on it,

Under no circumstances"
fequahfy anyone from positions ineO^WMWent and industry; ^

He .sajgi any “blanket extension"
of current security procedure into*
defense plants would be a “serious
blow to freedom, to morale of*work-
ers and to efficiency in produc-
tion."

Last April, Mr. Thomas said, he
asked Defense Secretary Charles
Wilson to state the Defense Depart-
ment's position on an article that
appeared in an official military bul-
letin.

He said the article would make
anyone suspect who “had folk
dancing or music as a hobby, or
liked to talk about McCarthyism "

NO ANSWER
Mr. Norman said he has never

received a reply. He challenged Mr.
Wilson to answer “so that we may
judge.in what spirit he, tacitly or
openly, would suppor-t the indefi-
nite extension of loyhlty and secu-
rity procedures into American in-
dustry."

Other scheduled speakers .today
were Wilber M. Brucker, general
counsel for the. Defense Depart-
ment; William F. Tompkins, Assist-'
ant Attorney General, and News re-
porter Ahthony lewis, 1955 Pulitzer
Prize winner for national reporting.

1 Mr. Lewis said the proposed De-
fense Facilities Act, which would
expand security procedures by “ah.
u n k n o w;n but certainly large
amount,” is “highly dangerous."
Citing a "danger to the free flow

of ideas, he told of a recent inci-
dent when Post Office Solicitor Abe
Goff said he wanted to keep com-
munist literature out' of the coun-
try because “.it is full of distortions
about the United States, and if ig-
.norantoeople read it, they., might
ftuglh to believe it."
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Withdrawn ^ . I

^ii 4»euch and in writing on
[

various occasions I vigorously !

protested .an. -.article called i

/How to Spot a Communist.”
. the Ait' Intelligence Train-

fyg bulletin* I- acknowledged
that it was: legitimate for the.
Government to explain to mem?
hers of the' armed forces the

f
ature, of

5

communism, but I felt

.

that the article itself was badm .principle* and in; substance. '

.

After various coinpiaints qf
the American Civil Liberties
LJrifnri: 'ttnrl'

C
Mr. Tolson —

-

Mr, Boardmanj^L,

f

Mr. Nichols}^^

\ Mr. Belmont

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr .

£

/
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr, Tamm _
Mr. Sizoo

icauuuea, ji men in-
quired whether the notice- of
the resciriding Wpuld,be carriedm

.

the- magazine which 'first
printed the article. I received
the following reply from Mr.
iienry DU Flon, the Deputy As-'
sistant Secretary of Defense:

r :^e Issue of the Air
Intelligence Training Bulletin
(usually,distributed between the
15th and, 20th of the month)
will, carry, a rescission notice
,and statement .that no further
reproduction or distribution of

1

the/,subject article will be per-
mitted;^

p

In justice to the Department
of Defense I want to* put on
record.the fact that it has taken
this satisfactory ajfcfckm in re-
gard to the artiq^j^ue'stion.

|

NORMAN THOMAS.-
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Mr -

Mr. Tolson
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Mr. Rosen
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Army
i; r

'
* \ '|J^

Asf°clateai iSrea it , “v/’

.

charged: to-;
aay

t th|FThe^Siy/s ^aurlfe

gsloyalty;Jabels' on. many young;

#iepi' ,tp(> geti jobs/after;.f ;hey:

&$xe
discharged;; v* j: / v

J£j$ M
presidential, .candidate,- ^accused'

%. the'jiole-
of 99P.S9h . pyer/.^alli' 'the N^ioh’s
Sgung. mem from- apjirojdmat&y
•the' age- pf..l5, jx»-.go-

Qii' mbre.thah-
:

loavcaaes affected ;t»y>ilie sebuf-
lty program- Woutorbl' .handed
to .Assistant Anny ' Secretary

1

Hugh,,,#: !Vliftp#;n today:/ > V ..

?

Spared. ’by ;

Bowlgnd; "W,Otts„ Baltimore -ind i
New. York- attorney and1

national
‘

secre^ry.of'tEe-.^orkefs-Defense
fteggue.: ift;. Thomas ’is. hdife&t' t
tor ;of thp-leaguej wto'chdescH'bfes i
itself; ap-an. ahti-Communist.-br.- t
ganizatipn- interested' in: the de- n
fense of civU- libertiesi

£
;

"f

joined' by’. AV.C.' Official. -
'

5

J%* iheir1 ,were> 'joinedi to h

Bnkhead;, nandnal executive di- a

Material tor, tlthea eport- wgs. gathered .through--!
’

, mtehriewsjWith'ia^mS'aM'their
plienfs froto po/ast to coast.,'

^“^^'iauWatioh. to- "one
despribed-'as{vstiU;'pta

drafteohad'k.fathei
reP°?ted tbt'haver- said

JgRF; communism;: offered: any-
vh^^ good he- would accept, it.”

,j
Mr. Watts. said

? howteyer, that

and- the only one- the- iaivyer ih
Question:, would make available.

recommendation from- his. cohi-"J
papy commander, praising, l 'MA
work and- devotion to duty oy r&i
a sixrmonth period 1

.

-
-

'
:

'' $'4

:£ of the cases
:

gets -qua^clear'ance
‘f

f a ’ .“general/ discharge
$^er honbrablei.cM .

-

•e- # pointed*
, oiiti:' such; a

ajscharge/ has .imprinted upon * it

*: ,

;ThfsV:ik
:

a the regiilatioii'. pertaining-, to se-
d; puritr, and: “any- persohnsi man
?; taOTs'iV'saidM?. Wattsr
* a

' youth; >vitE such;' a-
y discharge vhas ^little chance of

;

fetting employment^. headded:
3 Cites Draftee's- Case*

f
,;He citedr«the‘ fantastic -fact of

5

/ ^ghtlobs^n:^ \

! P1?®* draftee separated; ,wider the-
. security program* . ;

l ;;

:Pt the ca^p! being brought '

]
to. the

(
Army’s attention, is, Mrv .

: Watts' “Case’ No. 27;”
' '

"
.

youth1 acknowledged* *'on:
‘ his loyalty . certificate

1

that; iri a
?
P?n6d about five, years " before*)

* he. was, inducted, he* attended
* meetings of the American Youth j

-

w^emperacy; and; the4 Jewish'
Young; Fraternalists; — "

. .

Tl1® * ‘Jowish organization as
‘

“Jr-aaftefi:it was= hot^listed on
i loyalty -

;
fbrm subversive.,

* "n<Lhe attended the.AYD tneet-
mg-' before^ 'the^ .Attorney’ -Gear
eraRsdist of 'subversive' organiza-
Jtipns. was in existenc^-^*^
l The- soldier ; had. ' a letter of I

? - Hfovenitbok'a-lie^etector teil^
a at his owd request and: the- re?-

;

J

- suits, -according to Mr; Watts' ,'

report,, wer? favorable^ ’

-
;

\ a S1
? the examinih^; :

s «?l^:PPard tvere ^tha^the- subj feet
1 ;

1 *?acl - been a member 61- the-
. Jewish people's

.Fraternal Order
3 Wr was;

.

a- member of the
s
African Youth- for Democracy-

1 9“!y 15 years- oiff !

at‘ the tifhe1 he; attended- AYD'
nififitiiiSSi "

*
^ -

|

. .. .
detained Conditionally,

,

:

; Tet",. the soldier’s- r.etehtibn in
*

seryice ^vas on a “specially cohi.
troUed? ’ basis which-

, restricted-

1

him from, sensitive, jobs ahd- in ;!

ins- opinion-, was- short -.of “com- -

plete Exoneration ” '

•

;

;
when; ‘hp was* dischar|fe|

last month;, he was, given W$
:
general discharge under fionifel

able’ : cohditions,.” presumaJE
; stampe.d.--with the security regular!
itipm under., which it wds-issuedlf

£>/-/Q7 A
not recorded
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Mr, Tolson

/ / j Mr. Boardman -

* % Mr. Nichols^^
Belmont'

Mr. Harbo

^Norman Thomas Criticizes

Arfny’s Security System
,cedures alter faults were brought'WASHINGTON, Aug£>

Socialist leader Norman Thomas
called today for changes*mArmy
security rules, contending that

many drafted men are wrong-
fully branded as security risks

and 'their future job prospects

damaged.

Mr. Thomas accompanied
Howland Watts, Baltimore at-

torney and national secretary of

the Workers Defense League, to

a meeting with Army Secretary
Wilber M. Brucker to protest

"widespread and flagrant mis-
carriages of justice.'

1

They outlined a study of 110
cases in which they said draftees

were accused of subversive ac-
tion and associations.

Promises a Study

Mr. Brucker told reporters
afterward that the Army’s se-

curity system has "so far been
working very satisfactorily, but
that does not mean I don’t have
an open mind on it.”

Mr, Brucker, a lawyer himself,

promised to have Mr. Watts'
report studied and said he wouldj
decide later what action to take,

lie said all the cases described
hy Mr. Watts took place prior to

Changes in Army security proJJ

out in the much-publicized

Feress case.

The gist of the Thomas-
Watts argument was that the
Army should base discharges
entirely on the character of a*

drafted man’s two years’ service.

They contended the Army "has
assumed the role of censor over
the nation’s youth by making
pre-induction activities a major
consideration in determining the
character of discharges.”

Letter to Eisenhower
j

i

They said that, because of 1

alleged association prior to in-}

duction, some men are given
"undesirable" or "general" in-
stead of honorable discharges
although there is no fault to be
found with their service.

Mr. Thomas said the alleged
problem arose "not from malice
in the Army" but from an “over-
elaborate concern for public
opinion.” He told reporters the
issue "in the end will be the
concern of the President.” He
[made public a letter to Mr,
Eisenhower urging President al

“intervention to obtain drasic
changes in the Army’s policy,

’{

iV

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pcisqns :

Mr. 1
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gandy —
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/ pomnuinists and Parole '-» i

Does conviction of Commit
;

nists under the-Smith Act der

prive prisopers- of the Benefits •

of the ordinary working .of

our parole laws? By the time

of- the next meeting of the/

United States Board of Parole
;

that question will be highly

pertinent. It/ will be most
sharply raised by the medical1

condition- of M least, three

prisoners. "They are not known
to me (except by name) but
I have 'seen impressive state-

ments by physicians concern-
ing the grave efffect of contin-

ued confinement on diseases
from which they suffer.

'

In the Hiss case, the parole
bo^rd refused 'parole; But in*
that case no question of health'
was involved.; and Mr; Hiss had,
been convicted for perjury, re- i

gardirig overt acts „ of- grave/
wrongdoing^ Now there' are

}

17 persons in prison, 14 men
,

and 3 women,- convicted under '

the Smith Act. Fifty-one t

othefrs, already convicted* - are
out on bail pending appeal.
None of these was proved
guilty of any overt act of Sub-
version or of the advocacy of
any speciffc and immediate act
of subversion.

'

In America, unlike certain
other nations-, we have never'
ha-da 'Class of; political*prison-
ers as^distinct from violators of
the common, law against mur-.

j

der, theft, fraud, etc. If it is .

our policy 'to treat political
j

prisoners Tike the ordinary !

criminals without specific favor, ’

surely they should nbt be
denied the* rights of ordinary
prisoners to fair consideration *

of application for parole based
,

on good.cLonduct. and, above all,

ton considerations .of h&Hir"’^ I

v%

ft}
taaiennSpss: that I do, mrl icdN
that America- is more secure
or her liberties more inviolate,
because Elizabeth G~u r 1 e y
Flynn, ^and other Communist
leaders, of various ranks are
in jail. I remember that two
Supreme Courtjudges thought
the Smith-Act unconstitutional

.

and two others criticised its
wisdom. But even if I were a
supporter of the' necessity oi*
thus dealing with the Commu-
nist conspiracy, I. should

1

hi un-
able to find in this great Nation
any emergency so dire as to,
justify us .in denial of mercy
to men apd.women otherwise
entitled do it- simply because
they were - convicted under the
Smith Act"rather than for tax’
fraud or bank robbery,

'

I have confidence in the fair?
mindednessidf the parole hoard,
blit it, like all our other author-
ities, has to operate in an atr

mosphere 'of democratic public
opinion, T dov not think that
American opinion would exact
the last pound of flesh from
a prisoner to whom the denial
of • parole: might mean the

.
shortening^ life. And that, on

.

fthe basis of medibal reports
that I have seen,, might well be
the fate of at leastrthreb pris
oners eligible for /parole. •

New York.

' '

|
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NojtittciK Thomas in CleveSdn

U/go Amnesty cif Debs Rally
}
CLEVELAND, E(?W Several j»

j

Ineonle 'heard? NonViftt£ ThVVm «
' Srw' I I

?

.people heard Kofi^ajf Thpmasi, So- '

^ciaftst leader, deiiouiice, the Smith . t -,

Apt’ and; reaffirm' his'-plea, >vKich-

hi^l bgm.,j6in^^^^
; >

:

.

•W.’’ gr&it atynestV?<> Smith; '-Act
’

r

'

h«lfe ^iQtegyv . ;.

f
'I tlon’t tliink oiiE.country is/ any?

;

K ^ofe*
,

8n^v.El(z51jiuif <Siifc i’

.the heicSV i~,

,pt thfe, International. Ladies Gar- Mrinii

D

^ifu/SviA' o- ^
mat- -Wooers' 'Union; bvuldiag - •WBMAWTaOMAS,-^.

r 7P& * •B#^m^okl]^'tiie:

)pact^ud-iipt tlim&of whhp tp^p;% „^bu^^Hphse Avhicli?Avit-

“the present; !
-

/ ^
' v‘ :

,
_*V\* ” /< Aessed .Debs’ 'famous- /free: speech

7

i S'imkiom&i :fecer^Aat iliei
J l wanbto;^p>noii fecerdvthat the

;

smuggle' ior-civ0. hfceft(esf*
me .oppose .the Smith* Act; TJfe; act ^vftghfe^-the^je
talks about -an indefinite, future . ?. ^bodied _today when civil lih-

advocacy « . . .. arid:, this-- iV.vam; .brties.are -.under sharp attack*^ -advocacy’
. , ; .. and;- this? - is f very, f

harmful^ -Vr^‘ - -
, V - V

f .In -a direct * reference.' to^ the
amnesty pfe%^ie toldthe audience
-^at < I will stili-

v
stand ' lor

. it,

whether ‘Communists arc arrested
in

^
Pennsylvama, Galifornia ; Or

phib. | think' that the* government
;
is *making a .great Mistake ‘in 'these
prosewions;4

.... , v_\ :

’

defendantsW
S^ithf( Act sent a* Avirb* .tO'Vthej

.

#i VPi-R^C

Tol.qnrrg.
Ni<$0&
Boardman -
Belmont
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Mohr -
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Rosen
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Nease

Winterrowd .
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(THOMAS)
.NEW YORK—SOCIALIST PARTY LEADER NOR
ADLA I STEVNSON TO RE-EXAMINE HIS STAMT __ OMAS SAID HE HAS ASKED

,,

rtrnnTftrn a F «.mV ; n AW Ul£. O^U 1 n ttitiL DiLliNDEP
TunS?o°f A?nEII SIGHT TO VOTE AND SUBJECTED TO ECONOMIC PRESSURES

i

__ THOMAS SAID HE PREVIOUSLY AGREED WITH STEVENSON’S OPPOSITION' TO

EISENH0WER
F THE C0M^ISSI0N » WHICH HAS BEEN SUGGESTED BY PRESIDENT '

JHMAS SAID HE HAD FELT, AS STEVENSON DOES. THAT THERE WAS LAW ENOUGH
T0 IF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WOULD ENFORCE IT; ;

noT Sr
T
ii?

H
?S

A
?Af,

AILH
5r
HA

? ^GIDED THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IS-

DENIAL OF THE RIg5? tS vOTE -
S "EXCEPT P0SSIBLY IN ™ OF

^oHT
A
$n

I
J?ATM

R
p?J0N DOES N0T WANT 1° BURY COMPLAINTS IN THE COMMISSION^

ABOVE
1
CAMPAIGN

1
POLITICS

?"^ INF0RMATI0N AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON I LeSeL

^ . 2/9- -EG 1007A -

-/I /£ / s
7LF£b 20 ; Jj6
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IED LINK OPPOSED
bP norman Thomas

. ;
A Communist-Socialist united

froilt w£nld be . ^disastrous/'

NotmanSimQynas, six-time So-
cialist candidate"for President,
has declared. £

*

* f<1
fear Khrtishbhev ihearing.

gifts/’- Mr; Thomas' said in- coiri-
menting on the Moscow appeal
last week by Nikita S.' Khru-
shchev, Soviet party chiefs to
Socialists - and Communists/ to
cooperate all over the world de-
spite their differences.

j

-Mr.
6

Thomas^recalled the unit-,

1

ed front period ’of the Nineteen
^irties in which Socialists and
Communists worked; together; iin

various* ’coprimes '.and added,
“The epd of it' Was^the deal be-
tweenvStalin -arid* Hitler; a deal !

m PPss^^ k the second!WotW War, and all the' woes
that, came upon, usj* - / > 1

/Fke American
.
Socialist IeadJ

er s remarks; recorded-for broad-
cast to. the Soviet/ tJnion over
the anti-Comihunisfc station- Ra-

Ll^ration,. rebutted* Mr;
^rushchey^-' assertion that'
•Communists; .and Socialists' dif- -

fer primarily in their views ;on
t|e transition to, socialism; Mr -

giomas - declared , that "in Ju*
.Jiagment; - communism. -in Ictfon
[3°

t?
0I”r?^ly is really state c|p-

1phsm not, socialism;. ribfr ’ trlie
socialism/*

’ "

*(// '

126 MAR 5 >956
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'“RliKt,^grk’’;i:aw!
•

_

-
. y -y, . .* •:

t It
Louisiana Unions Leaders Criticized-

: forAldmg ^^litULabo^ ict *
H

; The writer of the following Utter, '

;

Socialist 'party leader, is authors
among other tioofo, of “Eumaw Ex* .

ploitation.’* •
*

* - 1 ’

Tothe Editor orTheN^wYork Times:
Eighteen states 'have so-called

right-to-work laws which organized
.

*

labor* with much justice, regards as
anti-union. Except in one. of these
states, labor never tires of denounc-

’*

ing these laws. Only in Louisiana
has- the right-to-work law - been
blessed by the State Council of thtf

A. F, L.-C. I. O. and its actions de-
spite- the protest of the National
Agricultural Workers- Union, has,
sheen approved, or at any rate not
condemned, by the National Execu-
tive Council of the A. F. L.-C. I. 6.
Why? Because the Louisiana law-

applies only to the poorest,' most ex-
plotted workers, in the United States*
agricultural laborers in the sugar,
rice and cotton industries. An earlier*

|right-to-work 'law applying also to
industrial labor was repealed in*
favor of this new law. To get sup-
port of the great sugar interests for
this repeal the labor leaders were
willing to throw the unorganized
and exploited agricultural* workers
to the wolves. They not merely ac-
cepted, but worked for the passage
of, this law and praised.it as a'
‘"good/ outstanding legislative ac-:
complishment.”

Farm Workers Defined
v

In the process of passing the bill
it Was amended -to stretch' the defi-

'

nition of agricultural workers to
include labor engaged in the earlier'

stages of processing sugar, rice and
*

,cotton. Spokesmen for organized
kbor did finally oppose this exten-
sion of definition, but only after
praising the passage of the 'bill as
amended in the House. No wonder
Xhe bulletin of the American Sugar
-Cape" League (representing the big
corporations) commented: "Well,-

'

gee.'whiz! We admit we asked for it,'
*

but hob this much.”

i

..
At.no time did the officers of the

State Council of(the A* F. L.-C. I. O.,
' dealt-wjth the big interests, con-
sult. any .representatives of the Na-

I Udnal Agricultural Workers Union,
' A* '^\ L.,^ which had put up a great
fight—broken by injunction—in the
Louisiana sugar cane fields.' .The

1

Strike,. In. theffall.pf 1953, was to win
recognitiomof the union for the pur-
pose ofnegotiatpig'for^higher wages,

r.
The, workers how get 40 cents to 50

i cents* an- hotir XyjiCn; weather lets 1

I them work, n

*7/ \

*6ms

u

.
* Strike CriticiaScd

s

In accenting "thd,present law the'
;;

1

(J
. State Council is ^Isb pledged to the

j

American SugaryCane League .to do
(t

*

’

nothingtd change, It lor at least two ;

'ybars. It
1
actually criticized the 1

. 'A^cultural Workers Union!or its *

* Strike- against "the men of stature I

.and influence who controlled the;

.
system,”' i^e., the sugar corporal

tions, not the small farmers. 1

’ This- Louisiana storytts of national
(

importance because' it! indicates ’af;i

pattern.' which may be followed. elSe-' j

'

where; a patterns of deals betWeeft
"”'***V * ~ big^b'usiness and big labor at cost

1

to ***

themost exploited of workers.

.As a- member of the board* of the
;

National Sharecroppers Fund, long-;

concerned for the fate of the poorest

of our fellow citizens, I believe that,
\

this situation demands public* attend
,

tion. In the end big labor may lose,

for out of the - miserable ‘workers
j

whom it is willing tojaacrifice niay

!

yet be recruited armies of anti-union *

men not only in agriculture bpt In
f

industry
The strong A. F. L.-C., I. 0. unions :

^which have* done so much for/their
j

* own members may. avert this ,p?s-
j

?sible calamity and prove the brother?
j

;
hood pfworkers.bygiving far fetter

;

support to work for and aihonga^fi-j

‘cultural workers than m^e^ast- (

v NoRMAjrrAbiiAs; *

' New, York, Sept. 11, 1956.
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NEW YORK-aiMES,

kOHSISBR®
AS LEFTIST CHIEF

Browder Suggests Socialist

Lead a Restudy—Latter

Plans No New Party

r>

%'U

,//-Jjl

135 OGt 25 1956

Ea^Browder,, deposed Com-
munist leader, has urrfd his

[once hitter fOe, NormalThomas,
to take the leadin a ro-evalaa-

tion of the leftist movement in

the United States.

Mr. Browder made the propo-

sal during a visit with the So-

cialist leader at the latter’s

office, 112 East Nineteenth
Street, on Sept, 14.

Mr. Thomas, confirming the

meeting yesterday, said that the

visit hadbeen “unexpected.” But
he said: “He and I aren’t start-

ing any new movement.”
The purpose of the visit pre-

sumably was to let Mr. Thomas
see the text of a speech Mr.,

Browder was to deliver the fol-;

lowing night at a Socialist party;

meeting at Massapequa, L. I. I

‘ Mr. Browder said yesterday

j

that he had made no definite:

proposal for a new party hut

had pursued the proposition that

“the time is ripe for a reassess-:

ment of the situr^ion on the

.Left.” He said he believed such

a review should he undertaken

|by all involved.

In his Long Island address he

.had said: “A. key role must be

played by Norman Thomas who
over the years' has won a special

.moral authority among large

[masses, who has always stood

superior to faction, and who

spoke for one of the main cur-

rents when the Left was strong.”

Mr. Thomas said he agreed

with the thesis that a re-evalua-

tion of the Left was needed and

had been saying it for years.

With this in jnind, he said, he

lhad started^flittle organization

called tly/Union^for^Democratic

Socialism^ ~
^ ...

' Mr. Browder said of his visit

that he was “happy to find that

ihe [Mr. Thomas] listened with

I

interest and at least did not re-

ject the idea.”

The Socialist leader said that

the last meeting he could recall

with Mr. Browder took places

about ten years ago at a forum]

at New York University. He said
j

he had received Mr. Browder as;

as matter of courtesy and added,

“I will always talk with him.
j

Mr. Browder was ousted as

head of the Communist party in

the United States in the nud-

I
Forties when, contrary to the

[Kremlin’s wish, he sought to

continue the party as a political

association, as it had been m
[World War II.
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WAN TflOIA!

UTS ‘AGGRESSIO

Condemns Britain, France!
and Israel Over Egypt and !

Soviet Action in Hungary

I Mr. ’

» Mr. .

Mr. b
: : b

* >r '

l'.Vis

'•

*’• Hainan,

j

M.ss Gandy.

Thomas criticized

Israel Jast

ssjrjssssraras1

The Socialist leader .said the!
’E5 ln

' the “Mb East andHungary pointed up the need to!*'"5^ the United Nations. !

Mr. Thomas discussed the re-cent foreign developments at a'“ C-°?per Union held un-i

j
uspioes of the adult ed-

tuUon
11 department of the insti-j

Lj?
s5*d that while Israel had 1

from
V<

P .‘f
reat Provocation”!

««
‘f•?

did
,

;nofc come into bourtfwith clean hands on the basis of

PncfTu
1 record in the Middle%st, he asserted. “Nor did she

tie United ff?
,Ue aPPeals to

JessYon ”
tl°ns before a

|

-

IMr. Thpmas declared thitGreat Britain and France had

isrle?
C
Rwt

f° 1
’ tbeir action ‘ban

srael. Britain, he asserted, didnot have “even the excuse of
sound national interest.”

tt
3

-

1

? i
16 Was “Pr°ud” that

4rmh-” hv fh
Stat

-
S

-

had st°°d
hy the, principle of sup-

.

*be United Nations "im-

'

of peace
3
”
“ ** an instrume«t|

The Socialist leader saidAmericans we're “bowed with!
aad anger” at Soviet ac-tions m Hungary.

a et!S
1

®fi
Com^luni®t bosses have

temnf
h
r®

Communists in con-

,

tempt of every dictate of hu-linanity, he asserted.
He counseled against our be-

rope
m§*

mvoived in a war in Eu-

“We should fcend every conJ
ceivable effort to support pas-«ve resistance against the'

tobrin"
wherever possible, and I

If ? ,®
vety Practical pressure

the
d
h
C1P me and restraint upon.

^Lb
l
eS of Ule Kremlin who!b

^ye .
shown themselves |{he'eiiumes of manknid,” he L- :

Ua the world lit-pa ion called for national unitv 1

ih the United States. .

^
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Tolson

Nichols

f .

.
By Lester rodney'

"
-

THE VISITOR tOijyVueens
College to hear NonmOa»8s
wind up Academic Freedom
Week received, as he entered
Remsen Hall, a student program
tor the' week which still in-
cluded the name of John Gates
as a featured guest. The .Daily
Worker editor had not spoken,
but a lot more students at
Queens were talking about him
than if Provost Garvey had not
decided to bar him, and consid-
erably more students of the city
colleges are going to hear him

•
; . ,

vv®efc tllan the 350 who
might have crowded into the

i.
Queens lecture hall.

f

c
Starting about ten minutes' be-

, tpre 3 p.m. this balmy' Thursday ,

’ afternoon, the boys and girls,
school books under arms and a

.
few wearing shorll to salute the^.aay spring, qfickly filled the

“ A"" sfeats in the (modern down-
'd Roping lecture Jfall and began

sitting cheerfully on steps and
Standing five deep in the rear.

jj

it one thing was clear about their

I

lfj
reelings, it was a deep resent-
mfent against being treated as

v children to be protected from

I

controversial thoughts. On Wed-
nesday, one of the two student *

.
< publications, the Rampart, in an

‘ -|dlt0J
ia
l e”^d -Theory and

Practice to feature the irony of
undemocratic suppression in a
week celebrating aacdemic free-

- dom,. cheered the college Cab-
J

;mets vote to ‘assure that an at-
mosphere of free inquiry and dis-

*

;

Cu
-

T

s
;
si
?
n Prevail on the campus”

I

called for students to take their
stand unafraid of outside pres-

; ?
ure? and concluded “if the’ battle

roc freedom of thought is lost on
our cotmtry s campuses how can
it be won anywhere?”

I

,

aU^ather ,, tlldent paper, the
Growp, ciff deep, in its editorial

decision of. the five citjLL
college heads to back up Garvey t k

m and bar Smith 'Act victims ftom i

i/
the campuses. It said “There
Is “Something basically wrong
.with a system which can so
summarily exclude an impor-
tant minority point of view,
so summarily exclude an impor-
tant minority point of view,
which can, through one man’s
politically provoked personal
opinion, negate the whole con-
cept of student government and
the larger ideal of the demo-
cratic process.” It called for fu-
ture city college presidents to be
“chosen on an educational rather
than a political basis by the fac-

I

plty of the college” and added
that a student-faculty committee
should be “allowed to provide
aplreck on presidential powers.”

THIS WAS the setting of fer-[

ment, protest and curiosity as
Thomas, veteran anti-Communist
leader of the Socialist Party,
opened his talk with an eloquent
attack on the barring of Gates.

He went on to establish his
own anti-Communist Party posi-

MOp. beyond doubt, saying that in
spite of “changes ftTW^etter”
in the CP, he opposed socialist-
communist unity in the fight foe

‘ socialism “until the CommuiMs^ reject Leninism, which contains.
lyKe’seeds of Stalinism” and sav-

ing, as if this were not a
'
good

.thing, that the Communists
would gain more by the undemo-
cratic ban than if Gates had
spoken at Queens. “This/’ he in-
terjected quickly with a smile,

* 1S n0 insult to Mr. Gates, just a

,

general proposition.”

""^Thomas admitted he was “not
without prejudices and memories”

!

in his feelings toward the CP,
claiming that when he attacked
a theory of a separate Negro
republic in the south, he was de-
nounced in the Daily Worker as
“an advocate df lynching/’ He
said his right to |un for president
once was denied Shy the Commu-
nists “because I wlfts not sufficient-

. ly loyal to Stalin,” and that the
Peoples World had called for the
preventing of a meeting of. bis in
California. “I remember too their
cheers for the prosecution, of th^
Trotskyists under the Smith Act,”
he said.

^

i Nevertheless, he said vigors*
piously, J. Edgar Hoover was wfiy;

,

of line and had “no business”’
|telling Congress that the recent
Communist convention registers'

\

|led no change and was a fraud,.
[Tlow does he know?” he asleep
|

j
“Where is his evidence?”

-
j

Thomas said it was clear to {

^ Belmont J?
Mohr - ^
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
* Tele. Room
Q^Holloman _

lAjr.l&WM
1 Wot j^ECORbElb

3&KiftR §8

ihim there was a “different

fity” to what the CP was sa dng
tthese days. “Are we to cone imn
•P^ple never to change

,
heir

minds because under no cirifum-
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stances- 'their change; would he
believed?” he asked rhetorically.

He pointed out that there was-

nn-jaoacealment at the conven-
that lion-Communist ob-

servers were invited, and what-
ever eke their impression dif-

fered on all agreed that nobody
at the convention “put loyalty to

i
Russia ahead of loyalty to the

U.S.”

f There are some people in this

tejand* he went on, who have "a
p
vested interest in no change.

. Hoover is one of them.”

HE BROUGHT roars of

lighted laughter by reading a
clipping from the N. Y. Times 1

about the un-American Com-
mittee* hearings, in which Ifep

Sherer, after hearing stoolpigeon^ , EFS

Lautner estimate there were'

about 18,000 CP members, bq-
rnoaned the fact that there were is r.

It was time, he said, “for com-
;

Tnoh~' sense and a sense dWw^rj

mor.” He pointed out what

!

many of the students did not

seem to know, that the.Smith-Act

jailings involved no overt acts.

He said students must partici-
!

mte in the problems of life, that
j

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

' Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

“Ho -you believe" ffie Commu.-
nist Farty poses no clear and
present*danger?”* was ^ question,,

pfes* I believe tliat^ was the
pMnpt repry, ‘Fepressionof the
Ccrnmxinist Party offers mucH
greater danger, in- addition to,

vipakenio-g our position in ; the

world,, and hindering^our abfcty
freedom from taking part iirdif® I'lA criticize had things elsewhere

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued from Page, 4)'

fs not real; freedom, that one who
‘only” 6,000 FBI agents “com-

1
detaches' himself from the issues

batting subversion part time, to

three times as many subversives.”

“If this means anything,” said

Thomas sardonically, “it argues

of the world, is “only half a per-

son.”

Freedom in this H-Bomb era

must include the ending of war,

that by right there should always ! he observed, The sfedents broke:

be a# many secret service men into wry laughter and applause

as Communists! What became of I

vwhen he said “You know what.

the ' wonders of the FBI?” he happened to the ftying saucers?

asked to gales of laughter, “I -..They cams* from, a highly devel-

thought one FBI man could put
a regiment to rout?”

Returning to the question of

Gates, he said if he were a. stu-

dent he would ask “politely, -I

hope” such questions as how far

you could go? for freedom and

loped planet and as they neared

the earth and got a look at the

madness going on and on* in a

race to destruction while there

aren’t enough; school# and hos-

pitals, they said.Home Jnmesi
5”

in the? world.”

Another student pointed, out
that Dr Buell; Gallagher of
GCNY had said Communists;

fcould spealcon the- campuses, the*,

ban was just aimed at those

convicted under -the* Smith. Act.

“Do you feel that position is

wrong?” *.

^

Thomas, began by saying he

'

didn’t want to quarrel with in:-,

dividuakv th&ir*Qallagher was liis

friend, then said* bluntly “It’s a.

quibble. There is no difference

between Communists and &om- ;

munis te: convicted: under the

Smith Aet except they were
prosecuted by that bad act.

.

Right now the Supreme Court is

'considering the cases of Light-

foot and Scales which makes
mere membership a- crime. What
happens to Dr. ;Gallaghers argu-

ment then?" Nor Tm afraid: the

still be a communist. “This is 'The '!v<r<£ving hi# finger he1
* eoncloSedf

place for Gates to answer such “That freedom- can not be main*?

questions,” He said, “Not the kind tained by the kind of nonsense*

of committee which summoned * that keeps*' John Gates froin

him to Foley Square!” speaking here!” The* ovation con-

We are “failing to be loyal to tinued for- several- minutes,, forc-

our great traditions when we
J
mg, him*, to stand and bowi

Pushing* aside his notes and
[

presidents were desnerafely PoOlS*

eving hi# finger he1
* eonctoSe^rfWgrior an out' which would not

don’t fight for freedom, he Raid
tt

“There is this serious matter of , T
damning by name. Since it hap-

pOU
pened that Communists were for ^ ^
their own .freedom and also ap- *

peared generally as advocates of

other freedoms, it became too era!

easy to say that those who want pqh
freedom are communists.” There was
was a rustle of appreciation for

‘

this simple picture of the real
1

aims of McCarthyite red-baiting. 1 on t

“When for example ” the long, I borr

lean socialist continued with i mer

THEN THE QUESTIONS
poured forth in a stream. Asked

if he- felt the U.S; should disarm,

Thomas says yes, but not unilat-

erally now. His quarrel with HS.
policy on armament he said^

was it# failure to push through:

UN an “immediate moratorium

*make 'them look TOO bad and
wouldn’t impair their next ap-
prcrpriabons from the city

”

. A question which: provoked a-:

lot of attention was? the plain-'

five- /Mr*. Thomas, why isn’t it-

possible to- builcli a. good radical

party in this country?” The an,-*

swer centered on the difficulties

posedhy the hvo party system/
* Fiaally-^'Mc. Thomas, is it

possibfe to* learn about Com-
munism'. from, .anyone but a
Communist”_ .

Thomas said of course, it was,
^

inhis opinion, “Biit oiife certainly

this simple picture of the real
UI\ an

• ought to* be able to HEAR what
aims of McCarthyite red-baiting. 1 on tne testing of these.monstrous, the Communists: have to* say

“When for example ” the long, I bombs, something most"govern- themseljYes, for the proper bat
lean socialist continued with ments appear willing, to agree, ance on [the. subject.”

'

viaying arms. “A bloody dictator
j

on.” He said this, agreement,' And so, it was becoitring

oftnSright like Trujillo is riues-1 would curtail the further deve$®°ncMrer find clearer, thought 99
tioned he just shouts 'Commu-

j

*opment of “super weapons” and' percent .of :the student boc|? of

nist, Communistr ”
_

,
lead toward real disarmament our city’s colleges..

'

1
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, Mi; Thomas* added that h*

mtic* m ^thfe sublet, mo
.ago; Because, since' their

S!' **
.

redeem'” fte Sifua-

i bin^nti,^ #*^48’
Idalm «t. wt?r

h ilziRgi a Federal
l~?p. at

. Hells canyon; BeMeengi

'^dv6regori> and Senate
acttoto-place^iyi1 rig&trjsgft*
lation on: its calendar. •

r

th®'’ 85thj Congress

i
Program, ABC’s

VSS6# •»»?*. Mr,. Thomas
'\said. the legislators- this year

noJit '^,re5°i'? of aIlliost total

„
neglect,” In fields;which he deems

n most- important. -.He,mentioned
i .aid to .school construction pub-

^ Hn«v
P°We

&
in?^on >- budget cut-

bteertWhgsT **&.**&*
} -In a half-serious, yeinj he de-
• ciared: , ’

> worst ,thing, you. can say
i;abo.ut Congress* is- that ;

it is
- representative:*” *

• - H^ug into* the subjectr'of
: foreign policyi Mr; Thdmaslaid
Americans are* acting like, “mol-

•
J?P^an4r indecisive childYeif on

lithe matter 61 disarmament^-
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Called Decent
By tlj£^ssocIated Press

as,^ veteran

ates socialist leader,

says the United States should

negotiate on what he termed
“surprisingly decent” Soviet

proposals for a Middle East

settlement.

Mr. Thomas said last night

the Russian proposals for end-
ing big power military influence f

in the Mideast are so decent;
“I would not want to believe
it right off tip bat.”
But he said this country

should make “a frank attempt
to negotiate with the Soviet
Union” if it is to recoup good
will which he said has been
lost in the area.

fee commented in a recorded

(

rafflio interview on CBS' Face
the Nation:
rl think we made an enor-

mous mistake in not propos-
ing sincerely what Bulganin
and company may have pro-
posed insincerely, that is, to

j

talk about the whole problem*
of relative disengagement of
the big powers in the Middle
East, and about a program of

j

demilitarization, rather than

|

rival militarization, there.”

j

Mi’. Thomas, just back from
= a .trip to the Mideast, .said

,

United States policy there has
been “very stupidly carried on”
and he' said Secretary of State
Dulles is generally believed to
be responsible, rather than
President Eisenhower. Mr. Eis-
enhower “still has some pop-
ularity in some respects,” he
said.

Mr. Thomas said that Mr.
Dulles “is regarded with con-
fidence by nobody that X talked
to II and, believe me, I talked
to

|
plenty of people just be-

cause X was unofficial,”

- • l,;
J //’

[
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A Plea to the White House

T O the N. Y. Herald Tribune:A A Washington dispatch
in this morning's issue of your
paper (Jan. 28) reports that
the Supreme Court has denied

(

writ of certiorari to the only
two Communists who remain in
prison by reason of convic-
tions under the Smith act.

j

As a layman, long interested
in civil liberties, I have become

!
familiar enough with legal-
proceedings to guess at the*
legal reasoning which made the

* Supreme Court deny certiorari.
All the more do I think the

I

cases would be appropriate for
Presidential clemency. An ad-
ministration blessed with con-
structive imagination might
well see how the general posi-
tion of the United States as
defender of individual liberties
would be strengthened in the
world, notably in Russia and
China, were the President to
do - what Communist

. govern-
ments would not. Indeed, what
the Chinese government has

.

not rlone in the cas& of the:
Amemcan airmen,

M&srsr-jfc^een andS^Jnston

'

I werej originally ^onyfcWdr -fd-
--

I gethfr with/ Eugene* Dennis and

GiU

eight others, top leaders of the
Communist party, on Oct. 14,
1949, in the long trial before
Judge Medina. They skipped
bail while the case was under
appeal but voluntarily surren-
dered themselves some years
later. For skipping bail they
were each given three years
sentence added to their original-

sentences for five years. Of
these eight years they have
now served two years.
In judging this case it must

be remembered that neither
Green nor Winston, nor any of
their co-defendants was found
guilty of advocacy of specific
action to overthrow the govern-
ment of the United States by
force and violence. The pres-
ent court in its decision on the
Yates case held that to be legal
a decision of guilt under the
Smith act must be based on
proof not only of general prin-
ciples ifivolving advocacy of a

[.future overthrow of the gov-
ernment of the United States
by force and violence but of

j

advocacy of a specific action
to that end. In other words, to
;a layman it seems highly im-
probable that Messrs. Green

.

and Winston would have beeii
convicted if the ruling in the
Yates case had come earlier.

I

Certainly today American com-
munism is ho present menace
to the security of the United'
States. All* Communists con-
victed under the Smith aci
whose .convictions were not
later se't aside by the Supreme
Court are free except Messrs.
Green and Winston. The gov-
ernment in Washington is- still

Isecure, far more secure than
ithe Afherican Communist party
lhas proved to be.

'

These men have suffered for
jumping bail and it is hard to
imagine that any good end is-*
served by keeping them in
prison at the taxpayer’s ex-
pense. On the contrary, Ameri-
can strength and regard for
individual rights could well be
advantageously advertised io,
the world by executive clem-
ency. Such clemency would be

i more, likely if * the' Department
of Justice and the President
should be convinced that it
.would meet the approval! of
thoughtful Americans.

If

}
normA#thoma|.
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ormon Thomas to

akA-Tests
announced it was®£ma£Lkuspending further tests ZZ

isible lisKdded other niifliphv J

By the Associated Press
'

^Socialist L6a,der

•S2221_says all possible .is
being done to file » court suit

tests

RUSSia ' t0 0UtIaw nucl?ar

. ^ *he same time Mr.'Thomaschided Representative WalterDemocrat of ' PennsvWnf^
chairman, of the House Com-
Mes

tee
fn

<

f Un
:Amerioan Activi-

£L/Z fWMt- ThomassArvprt fle-
s mr* Diomas

as a screen of resn^nta .

" — “ w * TTC ttlc uomc: wnal

?h/
ty f

i

0r Communist sympa- ]ILi
Wei

if
adv

.
ised by whatever

thizer.s hv . r (legal channels are open. We
^wiiumnisc sympa-

thize! s by joining in last week'ssuiUo halt united State. ftan“

-
* ^hink I’ve been more ef-ective in fighting communism

2KW .^n Mr.™
[

Thomas retorted last
I
night im New 'York. , “i thinkthere are better ways of fight-lng communism than gettingreadv fin tni ..“t*

* UI a statement
tyesteiaay, described as a propa- rrm",w

.
u“c ^jjiorma

lf
ai
l
da the' legal action

Te.-hn?logy, and A.' i* Wirin. :S^£e
.
de

!
al

,

c?"t.here fayfe

„,,**— tests pro-

likewise^
61- nuclear P°wers did

Commenting on Mr. Walter’s
[statement, Mr. Thomas said heand his .fellow plaintiffs are Iexploring legal channels in both
Britain and Russia.

I

“We are doing our best to file,
'suit m Russia’,” he said. “Mv*
lni?

C
^
ed

-?
g to Moscow would

!

* - , — 11
_
buun gt

ea
?? off-mankind.” w. -uum^Faming. Nobel^Walter, in a statement

Pnze
Rtm-ri^ -i 'sor at the Calif

nf . «

uyeij. Vy ft /aie pressing it, i assure you.” /
Hit as Ked Defenders

„ c^icizing the suit. Mr 1Walter said some of the plain-!
tiffs "are, and for years, have 1

'

been, the leading defenders of ICommunist causes/*/*
1

!

^r
\ ^al

^er spepjg]wpny rnen-
1

l^Ung, Nobel

ivu-. waiter
tioned Dr. Lini

a/tv rr.u ^uurt nere by[mi. inomas and 13 others NpT1^ anra-nuciear suit. '

to
gS!d fchafc ^r * Thomas goLif

?hl list of their associations
jto Mnc — ~ (With Communist actions and I

(•n Ayr -
A * 1 nomas goo Moscow and file a similar ^— ^^umiuusc actions and

.suit aimed at forcing Russia agents,” Mr. Walter

lof bomh
t

/
n
t
ternafcional control

Sa^’

“

isa
?

,

lon^ as it is lethal.”
[of bomb tests. Mf. Wirln denounced MrSr

mg:
Statement 88 »*"£'

In bringing the action here t i?
am n<

/,
a Communist and

last week, the group said it u
Ut, c y °PPosed com-

planned similar suits ’in wv. because of its denial of I*“ _— - both civil b^ties toother,•Russia and Britai^wntendin"

through
teStS

/hreaten “nd

iis^4^as°e

a
b
o

President !fended tb
a propaganda

, munlsts „

— tu uwiers. I havpi
the rights of commu-|

nists as guaranteed by thp*
United States Constitution on‘

basis as I have de-

mnnfd^6 ngilts °f anti-Com-

n
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j i Y r
t

Liberty. \v\
‘ On June 8 the ihajorify of*
th6

;
Supreme '<&uri pt close

decision greatly impaired our
cpnfidenee as a bulwark
o£ the cpnstitutiphai liberties
of free speech free pressed
free association;

H&W* and [Batenbtdh
decisions taken together prac-
tic^^anfcvSatji4^ce.Bia^
calls the Victual power ;of “at-

’

taihder,” of.itself forbiddenm the Constitution; * That' is-
they permit legislative-

sconimit*
j

,

tees
.
to. expose for the sake* of ;

:

exposure -ih the cerfaihty that
exposure of unpopular* bosi-
°n?' Wipg .to

exposed heavy penalties, in

.

P esteem and ioss of ioh; »

i

.

All this ia justified on the J
shm. pretext. thatthe»scattered;

I

Remnants: of, the Communist^
-Party present .a./.danger;>^iiii, ,,

2? 0?e- Com,
helped-, wlien,

• .democracies;’ thus: imitate.. Its,'

,

own tactics;
• *

- /

i P?© situation: is ' the* ihore
sepous

,because if the Legisla-
New Hampshire can

authorize its - attorney general
|o undertake a fishihg. expedi-

’

JJW lnt° the religious-arid po-
htical opinions of: Dr. Uphaus,
the Legislature of Mississippi

'

can surejy. authorize similar
procedures fp‘ punish,any man
aspect of believing iri racial
equalities of rights .

% :
ln

< Pf Protect*
ipg its o\yn unanimous de~ -

cision. in. the -matter of' school I

integration, the Court has gone -

backwardit has postponed in-
*

detoitely action bgainsfr the
vicioiu .Virginia’ laws of mbs-.

f
iv^ to. school in-

tegratipu, in
,
the name * of

ahstention’i under
®tate nvist.j

x- disposed of
2* °* this positioh/ip his.

: dissenting-opinion;, JuS-’
long; postpone^end#^

to he* jiisticq denied
have little nght:

to' expect the
extraordinary patience'

,

of our
r
^®Sr6; 'fdHow 'cduntrymen to,

. last forever^
' ' • ;

I am a .strong defender of*

the Shpreme Court against the
powerful, attempts in Congress
to limit its jurisdiction in- the

j

he'inetof hi unsqiirid interpfe-
tation; of, states" rights*, if is
not "likely, however/- that, the
Court will endear' itself to
Fracial bigots and social reac-

i

[tibnaries' in Congress by -the
J^dof concessions:the majqf*

!

ity maddin the decisions
vam !

noiinced last Mh«day, J|
|

•
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By George E. Sokolsfcy

Trujilto and Castro? B
j

END; OF "TROUBLE /lives are in grave-danger/ lf
' Has- c

. cause Franklin D; Roosevelt' . A „ , , > v ,
.

' thought that lie- could. dis-
is to^sumve we. cannot accept

Hast- coihe; to; the* world:'Jd, Befc pur* Western, civilizatioh and
the ideal tor which'.’ it staiids.

tingui§h., he-
tween- a. gopd
and ar bad die*

fator*

was* to; Ropse* |

velt's mind, a
good- ,dictator

butHitlehwas
a? had * fond.

Since then, at
the; 20th Con

in silence this- .brutal ’act of

extermination
*

- carried out
.again^t 'our brother Domini-
pan$ .

L'
, V\'

'

.
IjEOJ ‘ME; *^EWklTE 1

‘this

materiaito read:.;

;fias- at times,., opposed the!

brutality of. Stalin, hut the."

'record will show that there!

have been times when* ^the *

.protect, , iydi noL sufficiently^

r

forceful, to 'be. noticed or
v
tpJ

Iher sigpiHc'anti Is poUtiesLto
j

be; regarded as a substitute I

for morality? *
, /

\
' ,

’

; It 'iS’ a* pity because*Norman i

Castro dictatorship^ has ,|b be .expected a. more, moral:

^ established . thW Stalin ;make^h^
was a bad dictator and now $ characteristic^ ofrRoosp-
iv* fJmnrf Pf Popple have, bean/ ;velfc!./ * Roosevelt * hhhVrT .His;*,

ceived'

letter

br; the
tional

'

Dcfes

good dictator?;

higher
judgment?

1

.

- The- CJastro ;revolution in;

Ciiba is^dh’ecfe^speclfib,; un^
mistakably; antbAiher ic id

i ;Jg.v movement*;, it is, designed to
and: substantiate devplhn an* anti-Americanr

£ .. h,.. ..
* uiny uie-^uiuuiuuibui uut int?

-

^® ^ ^narchistsf * dbmbms.t fea-.fced;
TbpmasL ^.a-

'^against: PreMd'entv v Eiseri^

hpweir
?

,
thiy displayed pro-

Had; -'Norman ThdmaV
'
, a^ " ^eht; . EiseiW

Bdssible. tp, support ;his.- stand,
is •Pfv f -

?ls^7e?
:

lix: this1 Huih.ebgraplied' letier*
. enfnt ahnlif f^‘

’

JJ-
%d- to-. fece. that as

:
a:iaqt^.a

.Thomas, saj&.,-" - .?
oe?' -livingi A

* 'ti/A'm AH*ATJi|U r

fact

Dominican. Bepublic. ' THis'
' ^i,n^dw* W#

Tjmjillo..aietat6rsfiiB- 'has- uh; Zfef ..Surely, Norman Thomas’-

leashed icamgaigm of terrdir fj Aeri , ^nvlrtl'hfe^jf
canB°t. be

.
«i$s>-

against the Doniinidan
wllhng: to qverlook, pvaa««»^ ««»•

Which,*‘ according

j

reaching us, h<*Ui utJOUUttiU k , . '
, * * - fi *

i mass- proportions.: Thousand^ V DBtTT NOT :

Be 'said.that 1 Pf as

:

thrown into prisons and-tfieir not: know;, tliati
.

'Tfeor&a^
*
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*trTS. AND RUSSIA MOVE TOWARD EACH OTHER

Norman Thomas Sees Little Future for
By F. M. WXNSHIP

' TJPI Stan Correspondent

NEW
£$h

Kt N
q
V*

isnf^^E^^^kesman in

America for two genera-
tions, predicted today that
neither socialism nor com-,
munism will prevail in the
world of 1980 but rather
a new form of capitalism.

Both the United States and
Russia are moving toward
this form, he said, but it still

will be “garrison state capi-
talism ... for security, thru
military strength will be
the prime motivating factor.”

BIRTHDAY

“It is not socialism or com-
munism that will prevail 20
years from now, if we are to
continue as we are now with-
out catastrophe,” said the six
times unsuccessful candidate
for the presidency who will

75 years old next Friday.

I “What we will have is capi-
falism practiced by the state
jor the benefit of the state.

This will approximate the
Russian system, so there will
be little to fight over.”

By 1980, Mr. Thomas said,

Government and Big Busi-
ness will have merged, a
trend already clearly defined
by the mushrooming econom-
ic power of a relatively small
number of great industrial
corporations and the appoint-
ive posts of enormous execu-
tive power in Washington
occupied by their representa-
tives. The vast and expensive
efforts of waging a cold war
with Russia serve to magnify
and hasten this development.

“Americans seem prostrate
before the trend,” Mr. Thom-
as said. “All they want is

security. State capitalism
will give them this, but at
what a price l”

NEW DEAL
The still-handsome veteran

of many a proletarian cru-

sade is the first to admit that
socialism itself has made
little progress in America
since some of its social wel-
fare and economic planning
precepts were incorporated

5^ APR 18 I960

jinto Franklin D. Roosevelt's
! New Deal.

He says he sometimes feels

like a voice crying in the
wilderness—but it is a voice
that has the respect of some
of the nation’s best minds.

Mr. Thomas’ role as some-
thing of an elder statesman

i

is amply demonstrated by
the impressive list of spon-
sors for a gala birthday din-

ner at the Starlight Roof of !

the Waldorf-Astoria Wednesi ,

day night. The list include* \

cabinet members, senators,
'and State Department off;-'

cials, both in and out of of-
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fice, and philosophers, union
eaders, newspaper publish*

jirs and theologians.

"Pretty nice friends for an
old gadfly like me,” said Mr.
Thomas, who last ran for
president in 1948.

He has slowed down very
little with the years because
“I don’t feel any different
except when X realize I have
15 grandchildren.” He still

travels up and down America
lecturing and- writing pro-
Jificly "to earn my bread and
putter/’ but he no longer sup-
ports the Socialist Party’s
bid for the White House.

i

exaltation of profit~as king:

is mainly responsible for our
lack of morality as revealed

in the TV quiz-rigging scan-

dals.”

Mr. Thomas has had no
formal post in the party

since he was 70 and does not

take a salary from any of

the many organizations in

which he is an officer. He
works out of a sparsely fur-
nished office near Gramercy
Park in Manhattan and lives

,

alone in an apartment over
his son’s garage in Hunting- 1

ton, Long Island.
j

In Mr. Thomas’ opinion,

capitalism in America is

neither what Adam Smith nor
Karl Marx said it would be.

He describes it as “a weird
combination of everything—a ;

loose and chaotic type of stafcj

capitalism with a lot of free
enterprise thrown in.”

"There is so much to be
done if the Socialist ideal ofl
making things work for men!
instead of making men work]
for things is to be achieved,”}
he said. "This everlasting
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These Days
Lost Causes

Malone _

McG uire

Rosen _
Tamm

THE HISTORY of -man is
replete \yith lost causes, with
high hopes that disappear
Jike £ river in a desert. There
are. men and
women in the
United States
who used to

vote^ior Nor*
mjjr^Fhornasj
as^an "exprsis*

11

sion of pro*
test against
the inade-
quacy of both

^political p a r-

ties. I have, in Sokolsky ,

niy day, voted for Norman
Thomas as a protest against
inadequate candidates.
The lost cause is not - al-

ways lost. The New Deal ac-
cepted many, of the ideas of
the revisionist socialists; the
soviet Communists accepted
some of the ideas of theBakumn anarchists. Emma
Goldman would be regarded

faJ reactionary square in
I960 by many young ladies.

HAPPENS is that

S'38.™!® dle and whereasthq fashion of the day mav
require ridicule of the reaC.&ry 0r

ihe radical, at the

wlm^-th
(

e Le«V7t Thosewho. advocate great changes

and those who believe that
the changes are already too
great, the historic fact is that

H?
e

T.
ind of man reverts to

thoughts and solutions which
at one time or another others
held to be true. When Presi-
dent Eisenhower extolled
those who walk neither in
the Left nor the Right gutter
but remain in the middle of
the road, he employed a met-
aphor which in these days
is absurd because whoever
blocks traffic by walking
.down the middle of the road
would be arrested as a jay-
walker.

.

.President Eisenhower
would never favor a lost
cause because he is a- man of
the moment, a man of fash-
loiUPerhaps that is why he is
so- beloved. His very passivity
satisfies a public that wearies
of heavy thinkers—the Presi-dent is, really a man of the
people; an average man, born

smair°t
Ught up in an averaeesmall town, who has had

some, extraordinary breaks
.after pursuing an averageArmy career. To the Ameri-
can people, he is O.K. be-
cause he is like that.

STATOR Barry Gold-
water Is a characteristic Lost

By George E. Sokolsky

Causer. There are always
such men and they become .

very attractive to a particular
following. Robert A. Taft was
such a man. He once sat up
here in the Berkshires on a
summer day and we were
discussing his chances for the
Presidency. I cannot forget
the incident because at .that
moment, Taft displayed the
full characteristics of a New
England Lost Causer. He
would not, by. statement or
gesture, give ground even for
his own advantage.
Barry Goldwater rose to

ask his followers not to vio-
late Party unity by voting

*°° is normal
with the man who never tries
to win small battles when
there is a great war to be
*°u£ht

;
The

.
odore Roosevelt™ade *he “hstake of organiz-

ing the Progressive Party
prematurely. He did not
create a new party; he lost an

v!^Tu-
io

.

rJhe ReP«blican
Party, his influence was shat-
tered.

The Lost Causer does not
worry about this or that year.

2® }i
ves m a world of ideas,

0
Vj?e .realities of thought

not the insubstantial world of
action. *

Copyright, I960.Klnr Features Syndicate, in*.
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normornhornas Deplores
u.SrRshsm€ab5n Invasion
Norman Thomas, six times

the Socialist Party candidate for
president, last night criticised

America’s role in the unsuccess-
ful invasion of Cuba.
“What we did in Cuba is ter-

ribly wrong,” Thomas said. “It
is incredible that we have such
an expensive Central Intel-- i ~ • - vwiuaj intel-
ligence Agency with so little- in-
telligence.”

Thomas spoke at the annual
dinner meeting of the Old York
Road Community Committee for
the United Nations at the Casa
Conti in Glenside.

,

to train soldiers for the Cuban
invasion.”

He told the 400 supporters
of the United Nations attending
the meeting that the UN is “only
one strand in the line of peace.
“The UN,”he continued, “is

crippled because it can’t follow
its original principles. The won-
der is that the UN has lived as
well as it has.”

Playing Hand Batter

“President Kennedy,” Thom-
as said, “although he has made
no change in the Latin-Amer-
ican line, has been playing the
hand better than Eisenhower

'

“He inherited the CIA, but
l

then he reappointed Allen Dul-
les, whose record behind him
was no record at all.”

Thomas said that the United
States needs “an economy of
peace” to regain Latin Amer-
ica s confidence.

Calls UN Crippled

“We need to implement Ken-
edy's policy in Latin America,”
je said, “but not by coddling
CJie dictators who gave him land

Charter Not Adaptable

He named the other factors

r
for Peace as disarmament, honor
among nations, equality of
people and literacy.

“It would have been more
honorable for us to say we
™ouId intervene in Cuba,”

i Thomas said.

• _ He a<ided that t*he United
i

Stafes “never has sought dis-
armament with the same pas-
sion it sought to create the A-
Bomb.”
Thomas said he believes

Soviet Premier Khrushchev real-
ly wants disarmament “because

jhe believes he can win in other
ways.” I

|

*“The United Nations Charter!
is not adaptable to the things'
we need in the world todak.
Liberty will not be among tile

1

survivors in a nuclear attack, IWe need a stronger UN and \4l
need it used more and more.”
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Cuban Policy, of U. S. CriticisecL

t.

^"Thomas, who ran for President six times onthe Social,st Party ticket, talks with Mrs. teonard
I

Chair“an» before addressing the Old
,

Vork Road Community Committee for the UnitedNations at a dinner meeting last night in Glenside. f
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Special to TKe Gazette |;

!

JrT^PJE^Nom
jpatibr ' of,

‘ American socialist;
y|{loy^hti -attacked^ “pitra-patriotic

'Organizations, desperately * reac-
tionary radicals on the, right;” in
& talk on the Arizona; State Urii-J
.^ersity. campus/here.- ^ ;

.V Thomas' was* ' critical: of Sen.
Sarry Goldwater;- R-Ariz;* the :

Birch Society; the Stay

:

rAmbrican^ Committee; the 1 Anti- *

'^oipmunist Christian) Crusarfei

I

and of a; leafier&strftmte& :b$
fore-his talk^ bearing; the,-,name a

1

-

Free Enterprise Advocates. r
’

,j,THE SK-TIME Candidate; for;
president of thb tfnited;States;wifi

.

.;?peqfc at 8
, o’clock tonight in: the

^phoenix Public; fiibrarjr auditor-
amni under sponsorship oftherNew
American Forum, ahd will address
ithe regularmeeting tomorrow of

:

;

i®e ASU Young; Democrat Club.

appearance yesterday in. the
'Asti Memorial'. Union ballroom

* 'alsO'Was sponsored by the Ybung
r ;t>eniocrats.

,

' ‘

,
*

)* '** * J
,

^

t , ,

**

]

, fi ‘pescribing Phoenix as ^the hoIy
v 'pf: holies in; radicalism, of thb

!
fright,” ilipmaS;said'he was-famij;

! ;iar ^ith ultra-cbnseri^ative. group&

!
the East; but not until his, ai

.

‘
i rival here did he. discover ”you|
ffdiyn particular possession; . the

AmeriOTT^

?£ HE REFERRED to J:he grpiff
£which sponsored: ztl ultra-conser-
vydtive>ticket in the recent Phoenix
Municipal election. •

J.
rThomas urged his; listeners' .to

^attack such organizations, with
'ridicule.,

‘ "...

£ Goldwater# according to Thom-
las„ wants; to repeal the income

3
fax .and. return the nation to tH >

? time of President WillfamMcKu
fe

j

£ He praised. Franklin* T>; Roose-

£ypfc and noted, the Socialist label

?jiad been: attached- to; such, con-

servative presidents as' William
^Howard* Taft dM Herbert: Hoover
jby

^

persons who disagreed' with
Itheir actions^
4 "

'&THREE: PERSONS distributed

i the .
Free Enterprise- *AdVocate|

*
lj lbpfiets at the memorial union en]

j trance Before Thomas’ talk.Th|
^leaflets Bpre quotations/attributed

Jtbj various American; presidents
|and; 'Coinmpmk.

.leaders*',6eej$hg
jfc^.shtnv that socialism:, is' a step

Steward control: of the Uriited

/Statesby the* Soviet Unfom *

j
* - ,n*

^Thomas’ claimed' some of the
quotes word inaccurate and that
^air were taken oUt of

;
context ih

vbrder to prove a point—“a com-
pletely illogical and unscientific

|approach^_; . .

f ;?
ASU Young-Democrat President;

flick O’Hara^, who introduced!

3ftomas, said' the
f

organization if
I .mterested. in hearing all; view-

; Ppint5.
i i m i

'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont.™

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Galla^an .

Mr. C«*nrad ..

'

'/"ch

Mr. Evans —
Mr. Mai*

Mr. Rosen X_

Mr. Sullivan^

Mi*. Tsv-fTT
Mr. T f,o! r --

Tele. T?o o*n ..

.

Mr. I:‘L\v,n

Miss Gandy ..

\

^ ^ a
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ervatives
By BERNIE WYNN

A
TEMPE v— Norman Thomas*

/America^ socialist leader* lak
night described Phoenix as-
gply of holies

. in, radicalism:
, of:

the right”' .in' a blistering attack
upon ultracoriservative groups.

f

,
77-years-old; iut s

:

tiil
full’ of 'vinegar,' leveed hi‘s kt-

|?ck on, the. John; Birch- Society,
fhe

Anti-Communist Christian Cru-|.
Jsade; ,

,

,

r rr JV ’
.

-
‘ )

a^essed an audienceof 200
persons- im the Arizona State Uni-
verity; bailrbont i# a sessibni
sponsored' by the iwiversity’s
Young Pemocrats; -

.

.

'

kt
t«s arousM’.partlcu-

«arly
;dsMbuti6^pf a leaflet

|
oy three persons representing- an

J
organization called* ifee Enter-

at^tba. bfitrMe

:

S’- .ftu" Uiubn -Memorial
. Buildings <

,
*.

i

fr2e broadsWe, quoting' excerpts'

!

from rjmarks .purportedly made

!

by various; American) presidents
,

I

and Gomqnmists leaders,, sought
1

to^°W flat sociaIism was thb

?/* ^?P" ^ward control of the e

Umted States by Soviet Russia; I
1

Romas' charged that snm* 0f S

%
, t * m ' ^

,tb? quotes were inaccurate and Map" whibh he,contendedJs being’

8IT! *“T* to- *#*? schoolsS '

Ke pa g i csf°T^i :

* C0mple*^^ the sPonsoreHp-of the .Arizona,

qfLfl9
,v ^ ap- Highway- Patrol:&e read a- lette]

<&
P.oach.

allegedly from an Arizona higl

.
.

He. noted that, varioUs timespSce
' Chfer '

'flflj

ill ^. 1
^niei1cai1 %story;\ Presidents •

. .
•

‘

I

it-
William .Howard Taft and Herbert ,

™ ^CHARGED the film was !

y, J5°
o
y
er had been' called socialists inaccuracies- and- should

,

id
by -those-who disagreed with their

sP°wn in schools or on J

ip
official, acts.

' military installations unless" com-
:

_ *
'

'
.

Potent persons are' allowed tn
;
rp.

)

‘ Biff THE bulk -of his fire was **» >*e eriors. .

-
to r*

I

I domfter,
C

*Ari?
d S

who£*fn flonaryrradical|,bn. the- HgfifeP. charged‘W

$

He said' he was familiar with a f°
m? ,tax and return- the nation

proliferation of, such societies rj „.
e

,

Hm? of -President William
/ fringing uR-.in.'ihe East, but. it

McKlnley- . i
r^potmtU'‘he- arrived.atPhb.g.' Hiohias praised Franklin- rl

-w 18

?
he dis“Vered “your own RooseVett as .’the president wSparticular possession) the Stay Save socialism its' greatest, aid

[

Ararteans.?-
'
.throughMew Del^hich

k. . . / ' we should fie, grate/ul ” - *

. S^dx groups spring up,, he said, \ f
of thd general. ‘feafr of n^^^-^oduped bfltick

the international; situation fr a n5f^
3;

?
res

Avf5
fc of Ast?*s Young

* tumtiltous time- which- Breeds £
^mo

.

cra
^
s
t Q H^ra explained his

fear arid suspicion.

*

^
rSauization was interested in

enjoy playing the demagogrie* ——

—

take the; position they can deal)
with. evif by

; ^blaming it on the
devil/ he. added;'

6 ? DEC 21 196 !.

(^mmirirism. is their substitute
for

;

the devil although the Com-
munist Party in America is,.weak
he .said. - V

' -'
r

j
fBoy blame hard; eriough; thi

a will get more money aric !

|ave more jobs,”, Thomas' de

l ^
red

A.
<<Dig shelters' and join thd i

John Birch Society arid the couni I

wy will be. saved.”,. .
.

(

Thomas urged his; audience' to ]bnng the powerful' weapon- ' of
ridicule to bear on these groups

jas.,an effective means- of destroy-
mg-their influence..,

'

Vjijg^yrto criticaLbfc tbe fliin }

endflea. ^‘Communisn/ oii ~ihe|:

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Belmont
Mr. M«br
M*\ <M- T V*<an . „

Mr.

y
"I

Mr. 1 - " >13

M* '«e .....

^r«-. -s‘Vw _
-U**. bu:. VbMKHL

I

Mr. TavclY ....

?.Ir. Tr.tUer

Tele. lioom . ....

Mr. T 'r“-n
G:indy ....
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I
J

Tolson

Balmont..

Mohr

G mi-ad
F

a-h

PatrolDenies

Arizdnav'hrghi

•WJ^!#!Ww4Si4
communism; - - v- *'

*

;

... sponsoring 'any

“^t^w^y'of;tf.e patroK
';

.’ •
. ' : •

' i??® .4eihai-was:-in -answ4^ to- a
statement, madeimTernoebv «!n.

c -
a-li®t ^Ogan^Tioma.^^hA

^trojj^s^onsor-
>wing*‘of a.' film entitled

TOfeoft.ffie-ii&pi.!':;- ;|
‘

J
->,'

-if- -t
"* ’>

t

as; war^. cHtical- of-

1

the
te. -contended; lit ft- full- of
icie$Hah£< <shoulch' not -ijijf

.show^i ip,,school's -or' at' iniiitary
installations; ii:n Ie s s cctametent
g^;are,

:

aI!qwed:to offer t*
\ l.'

^
. r

^

"'* _**,!
^Hatteway-o^tHe feipDrt: about

tn.?' patrol--apparently, -damp', froitf
,a, teacher, in White' Siver.

j
' He .said;,.one ofju'a^pfficersi'hal

told-a:. teache'r:wHere:-to-get ' thi

jj;"^'^t-'?ltf46«Wwayslattempfc to
when /ashM to do

'
‘IKi, this

S if

86
!' ^/H-Pfflcec -did' -was -tell

flhe teacher- wheia- she- could" ob-
tain the filft;’

,
v| s-r~‘ Vt

'i r^TTocr.

Room
Ingram ...

Gandy

ARIZONA REPUBLIC
Phoenix, Arizona
12/1/61
J. EDWARD MURRAY
Managing Editor

RE: FILM "COMMUN-
ISM ON THE
MAP"
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. Eugene C.. Pulliam,, Publisher

Where The Spiritifrit Of The Lord Is, There is
. ... . Corinthians 3s: 17 . . .

r. Tolson
'h\ Belmont
'lr. Mohr
r

* r>!’ahan

Mr. Conrad
’ 1 ' r/»nch

Mr. Fvi«s
*- MrJonc

Mr, Ilnscn

Mr. S till

Mr. Titfel.

Mr. Ti\ Mer.

Tele. R-om
Mr. Ip-'- xm
Miss Gandy

Are We AlrSiSy So Far©one/
The U,S, military establishment

is reported: “in a stir’*—a phrase'
one news service..dispatelkused^
about charges by Normafe '̂linrrtag

#e 4m®Pcaif^ociaii^^gi-
,
that radical rightist” indpetrina-

?f m6n in the armed forces -

continues. By- '‘radical: rightist”
tne; complainants: appear to-mean-
anything that ip antirSdcialiPt, anti-
Gommunisfe or* .for that, matter;;,
anti-Liberal,, '

: campaign to.frighten service'men mtobeing ideological1

eunuchs
with no more- affection for Ameriv

.

I

.camsih than for communidm, is -

re. a.-c;a i mg:alarming proportions

.

S®? Air Force officer can be
officially cold-shouldered for mafe
inS speeches, in civilian dress, at.
service^club^^ainst communism;

at Ox"

^fone'is'.a iradicai rightist who-

.

beheves^m. preserving the" U:St

826***.^ we 'had 'bettei-
*

rfiH1
. & have a great, many, radi-

cal rightists, in- this- country,,

it makes a person a right-wing.

[

^tremist to prefer the system that
1
3“? j^^ca above- the- system

the® this •

^country will be in a bad way in-

.
deed if it cannbt continue fo' pro-
duce. right-wing! extremists.

• Are. we so fargone on the road
to. spcialistih centralism that we

. will permit it to become our na-
tion’s official policy that ,our mili-
tary apparatus xdust be neutral be-*
tween America [ and1 Americans'
.enemies? What. insane stupidity 1

is' it.' that countenances' the ’argu-
ment that on. one extreme id Com-
jnimism^and on ;the-other metreme
is-Americanism, so eYeryona
should .trice a. stand hrifway be-
tween them? *

.

There .arp rightiwihjg extremists,

:

. certainly.
, They are mich' as thel

New Jersey Nazi, and the: black!
nationalist duTtii s tv. ahd a fewf
others;-. They want- to. change- our
kind of government. There .are
left-wing, extremists* too,, and their
identity;inay- be. discovered by 1 the
sgme test. They want itb chriige-
our kina, of goyernment;

In. between are Americans,- arid*
whether in or out of the- armed!
senpces. they should have-the:right

|
to 1 speak, .up for the preservation!
or tiie lriiid, of government the;'
others want to destroy. If being a
patriot is. taboo in America, then
may God save America!:

PHOENIX GAZETTE
Phoenix, Arizona
11/27/61
MASON WALSH
Managing Editor

RE: EDITORIAL EN-
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f

Peters, who was not an America^, declared that “The Soviet
Union- is the only fatherland of worker^ all over the world ”

^^e
»
the ^c

5
nual supported -the need of the party to win

« «^vf\,
a
2
d ^vored the policy of the united front which

i
Stalin had advocated late in 1934, it also gave directions

I how? to capture that united front.

j? r-.. i..'i

rh
i

g
.i

C
l

0m
?
lul
H
st party was always loyal to the great

j Communist objective: power to impose a Marxist-Leninist
* proor on society, but its tactics to outsiders were bewildering?

;
sudden shifts. For example, in the campaign of 1932when the party was not persecuted and won the support of

numerous 1 writers and intellectuals—many of whom arenow vehement anti-Communists, its program was to estab-

2 i’
America* ^ immensely scornful of us

Socjalisfp^reformists As late as 1934, Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt and I were bitterly cartooned in The Daily Worker for

?ands at a “reformist” housing conference. By
Browder,in behalf of his party, sought a united

front with us Socialists and a common labor ticket. Failing
^

31

h

® and his Party. although he was nominally
himself running for President, virtually campaigned for

?°imil
and m conversatlon rebuked me for not following

ZIG ZAGS

GYRATIONS
The gyrations of the party In the period, of World War

II Were even more extraordinary. To its credit, It had been
an
«^mli

it; sbifted overnight when Stalin made
Paet^wlth Hitler. Then Its slogan became, “The Yanks^nor™-” when Hitler attacked Stalin, 'and

'

"a"?ewmonths later when Japan and Germany declared war .on

21 ? rt^i
It

i!!

h
£
Ute

5’ n
The

t

Yanksare coming,” and became212 degree Fahrenheit patriots.
‘ 1344 its publications ^sked the government to sup-
press my campaign meetings: in Seattle its organ unsuctiess-

|
r -5“^ ur8ed mob action to break up my meeting; this,

.
ofcause we Socialists were critical of Stalin and our-g'ovem-

* J3
e
,P
ts app™acl1 to a Post-war' settlement. Earlier a group

I

Communists had-tried- by heckling to break up a pitifully1

!
small meeting which I had organized to protest our govern-

I Sm ®
“ft f“

'JaP^ese and Japanese-Ameri-
t

o? hearing'
C°4St lnt0 concentration,camps without

i
veie

.

ea
?
ler because of the conviction that

' are in the last analysis what advances the
;

Coma""** ca^e.. To them that triumph will mean the
' wWchih »nrn

atl0n °/ mankind ' «*** far the notion
' aati°n most men are Inclined to accept; namely,that the end justifies the means. For a long time they w°re

them™'?
that the Kremlin was an infallible authority onthe means to be used.

A small illustration of what this doctrine does to truth
®?perlence- At a hearing on preparedness

britic^
testified that, while I was somewhat

iW fcai? Constitutional amendment, which had

™f
r
T
P<
^
edi^ ®ep' Morello La .Guardia, “in the

4m houId be for tt'”^ Communist press, then

context*Ind^u^1 d!“berately took the sentence out of

that^tothLv’L/
6
?
the °°uptry charged me with saying- e

T
(8pt pf war, I should be for It”— war.

s6rt^^5?WppI 1 bave pome across Instances of the same
dwLion nfUw?

n among otherwise decent people that the
jU?mes Ues

' Votary, perhapl
ards lntf*crl+4^^US

Prii
e
T.

ilas br°ught some moral stand-

S?SS£eS
f Steto. butJt is to be noticed that he

. dictator’s crimes against

1 many labor unions, “front” organization?
1 m

? r™.. Tl?^P
arty

»
P0

.

wer and influence is. at. a very 16w ebb
. The reaeton against communism has been very- strong ih
i

the labor unions. In this cold war period' the narfv
;

its llfe
.
ag

.

ain5tl iegal Prohibitions' unde/the Smith
;

and McCarran Acts. It looks as If it.would;win in-the cornte• but not in Congress or In mass public opinion
' 1

if fn
T
!it,

OUtrag
ious messes of “McCarthyism” have hebed

. asSST5^18
,-hbsssSs

•S Chta^5 supposed t? destroy the- CommuSst
• SSS* a?r, ia

C°m
n
mUniSts

,

descHbed ' RussianCommunStl.

Sists
n C°mmUnlsts have bribed demo^b

/
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|
M r. BMmnnt.,
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fi

1 MrJS&i

]
Mfc'liml ...
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1 Tele. Room
9 Miss Holmes
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^soclated^ress Writer;

' SO;
0

people?:

-
p3racti(^ free enterprise

-ihese days are ^small boysplay-

J

ing marbles for keeps/' :
:

;

1

Thomasj. 79,. ha's- seen-. gQverri*'
rment adopt many of the .social-
ist prdgrams fig fdhght &£W
l^ camPaigns^ioz the Pfesfr

?oc^t :Pmy
;wi^5i:ep fbre£

* king ahoxit his Tong career,
*

^nd; hisj/ futdr4

I

eral :

tirries;; but i usually worn, 7.
fTf I^had it

"
to.

:do byer,^ %
wouldn't do, .many mirigs dif
f^entiy/rd dd

;

Thornas<. was
the small' . Manhattan •* officel

where- he .works five ^ days; a
^yeek. Theusign on tlie door/says:'

'‘Post, War World Council” one;
ofdozens of 'council^;- committees
arid leagues: fdr which ‘ he: works
without pay; ’7 r *

,

;
* In. the lapeLof his brown suit
was 'the .Order of rSohdari^

. which; the^Italiam gavefnment
recentiy awaSded^him fdr 'his^
pppositfon to MusSolini, aitet
WorldWar X. ;«

Although: sloped dpwn a bit-:

'by- ax uiihtik anit other Sififiilifi

ieg Of, nee, Thomas writes, ^wo
columns, aL week- for; the* Deft:
veryPpst, arid lectures ^equerit^
ly throughout the country; He's;
working on a;newbooK toAddtri:
the; 19 on his cfficehookshelve

T^ife's tegacy Helps /

[
He says, he ’cpuia7live on; his-

lecture fees;:.but money/ left-by
his.wife; wh6,*died^
things' easier fprihim; *T pbr-
serially owe somethin^ to- avsys-
tern fvdon't iike^^ he ;said;. ;

T^pniasMiVes>in hiiotpT rooint
‘witii a ‘fetcheneft^rn^f hfe 6f-
ficp,and visits,a daughter'sfariir.

ily oil Long feiand' as oiteii- hs?
he can on ^ weekends.^ He- has.
five; chridren,-;

3

!^. grkndchildrerii

L : Thomasv.^aid;he:was 'happier
Wpnsed?/with ©Resident John-;
sbn’srperfoM
ori thb; Presiderit;s/f

{

war'pnpbv-
erty;” he^i^^^^ not.,

.poverty,,
;
isr7t}ie7 bi^*

v
problem/

Automatiqn,. he-belIves
; willpro*

duce plenty without .everybody
r
working ^ a proMerir neither.
Karl ' Marx

>
Sloe Adafri Smith I

jthoughtbf: /; * //
’

K ^omasha!^
world- .travel* because ht’s too
much, embarrassment to .drop
•dead'abroad;”

*

*

;

:/
,lI keep, hoping, fil* drop dead

though,”' hAs^a. - ‘mrimme^-
,atfely„ yoU understand, f just -

:dpn?t want people saying, That!

mtir&a mail.'” ' J

MEW YORK POST

u*

£/.

P.F AJ

khl ^
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N.E W YORK — Norman
Thomas, the six-time nominee
*or President on the Socialist

turned 80 last Friday

d2wn
Ut any dgnS °f slowinS

««
H
.
e gw? camPaiSn speecheson a platform of “Part of the!

LBJ" l„ .14 sta“s
this year. Once he left NewYork for Hawaii on a Tuesday
noon, making three speeches

thpro
tW

°^ oth
.
er aPPearances

were, and returning to NewY
?i£ H ?,

P,m
- i

hat Thursday.
fallow Socialists and

^coUeagues in peace and
civil rights movements haveS/v“2 Wm a series of
birthday parties In Los An-
geles, Chicago and New YorkA reporter who caught him
JftTO®“ birthday parties in

the
, PostwarWorld Council emerged 75

minutes later with Thomas i

jjfORMAi
. elder statesman fepe^R

HOMAS

tgJ—1
^ii i r

1

Icomments
subjects:

Sen. Barr^

on the following

Goldwater—“If

s

^ARFCif 1

: Jgir U&yfr?
1 koi

he*d kept on long** enough^ he
Iwould have got an even low-
er vote.”

President Johnson—”1 was
I

for him because he was part
of the way with what I be-
lieve in, and Goldwater was
none of the way. I don’t ap-
prove of the Johnson policy
in Viet-Nam or this multilat-
eral nuclear force. I think

(

his \ war against poverty* is
grossly inadequate. But t was
for his election.”

Two-Party S y s f e m—“Ifc?s
time- for the major parties to
exchange .their heroes and
political .saints. The Demo-
crats should take Lincoln.
The Republicans could take
John C. Calhoun (Vice Presi-
dent Under John Quincy Ad-
ams and Andrew, Jackson).
His doctrine of states’ rights
was to protect the ‘peculiar
institution’ of chattel slavery.

I The new Republican Sen.
Strom Thurmond (S.C.) uses

i
-I

it to protect white supremacy.
•‘Bnf' fiytm thing1hrffitfer-

ica we should have two broad
parties, one .moderate social-

ist, and one conservative,
rather than the present con-

glomerations.”

Russia—What, they've got is

really state capitalism, with
the state taking the place ofj

the employer, arid with very
little democracy for workers.
In economics/ I’m inclined to
believe Russia.and the United
States are approaching a
sameness with, .a rivalry on
the order of that between

rr'in ^,1-' i

&
4V-, v

US DEC *7 1364- 'PS!
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Westfa*gfeft«s« and General
Electric.

“Russia is unquestionably

becoming more pluralistic,

and we are becoming more
centralized. This is just a

,
guess, not something I feel

deeply about. And it does not
apply to the two political sys-

tems.

“I -hope we would keep some
advantage on civil liberties. I

hope we would not get to the
point where a dictator sends
love and kisses to his astro-

nauts on one day and then
two different guys deliver the
hugs and kisses when they
come down to earth the next
day.”

Marxism — “I always ac-

knowledged that I was not an
orthodox Marxist, although I

thought he was a great man
who had a fundamental influ-

ence on history.

“A great deal of what pass-

es for Marxism, especially in

Asia, is a kind ofoa-gnysi&que
in men’s minds. Karl Marx
would never recognize, it, es-

pecially when it goes along
with hypernationalism. They
make it up as they go along,

I sometimes think ”

Poverty—“I favor a' total

war against slums on the mag-
nitude- of the cold war. Of
course, construction work gen-
erates more jobs than defense
industries do.”

Progress — “When I was-'

young before World War I,
(

we believed in prd£refe£*wtth



a capital TV We thought it

was sort
*
of inevitable and

that it was happening. The
Socialists, Eugene Debs, for
example, were very optimis-

tic. So was Jane Addams and
the other reformers.

“Then came the two world
wars. As Lloyd George said,

we staggered and stumbled
into the first war through
competitive militarism. The

second war was calculated by

Hitler. Now I think
e
we are

even more dangerously mili-

tarized than ever.

“Now I do not believe in

any preordained progress with
a capital TV Nor do I be-

lieve that we are preordained
to be damned either by our
gods or by our genes. It’s &
mixed verdict, ideally suited

for a college debate."
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ne writer ™ naci a-prepared texfcrtfcrMre

"homasV ^hn^ ' &a?Ped Mr. ?p°redmuehof if. He reviewed

-auHrtf
S Gouvemeiirthe years: “I never . thought,”

she
sends masseS: of love,” ,^

e cried at one point, “that I'd

t« v
live to see- the cruelty" of Hitler

hotel
tt®
A?

ra^|

aUi'6om of the :

a
.
nd

- yes, the cruelty^in Missfs-
i-3.. A- ?hlllp- vRandoihh- sippl today'”

t # *
, gjie S3,in “ > ... , „

vawu xu
e Get^$17,500 Check and ho^,

tt^gra^_ baUr6om of •the
|

:

a
.
nd

> yes^the^meity"-mMislis-
Sees-His Life Dramatic vre!Lnt^ .?

h,“P- ••Randolph; aPPi today' 1
.*

amatized
IjeglS^

°f the Brotherhopd of He touched on the population
- '
—" ? Porters; -read a cxplos,ori and called for control

ByPHnap-BENJAMiisr eIectBtahe^°S w C* p*95ideht.
j

of the birth rate; he called for

Mornian on,
NJMlm

said^ HLHJ™Ehrey, who ,

a stronger United Nations and
wlmt SSln^°m,t

s sat some- leneeA^^;H 0̂ma?had-‘‘chal- urIed President Johnson to
iS^togeticallv on a ^— -n

ien6ea. the evil faces of ^negotiate a cease-fW in

nru sSdthaf whof* stronger united Nations and;

wlSfSn3rmif
s sat some- ur

£
e<
J ^residenfc Johnson to

retf ptoS? If4*^^ on a small and
5 ^^^! fa

£
e? 9* fascism Negotiate a cease-fire' in- Viet-

•'

a lonp- ^„ hair at one end of . and 1
.' that n?m - ' The audience applauded

eeivSF
,r

v
0n? yesterday and re- ,n£

ae*1f* is:
.
* hetten kind be" viS°«>usly.

ee
>

gaUieVedf^
ndreds °f people tw/'^°

U' ‘'^f?;we defending demq.crdby

his^dth hirt^
ngratulate Wm on

- con^h.^f® ^O; messages, of i
n Vietnam-when the people

Mr ' n.v
th

-dayi ™ from
(
- mone have to ' he forced to fight for

Sn^;, Thomas, six times the 'r^?^1
' C!liff Justice Eari War- a Government they

S
don’t

cSfte
Presidential jctok^Sb6/^® 'To^ C- Sgff ^. Thomas asked. ‘‘We

hS hlne’rt ^d!

the man who who iV
L^%r.King-: jr.,

fhall ' not defeat Communism,
fiva yt Eed make Socialism £ +

0 3S
*»
0^ way/ to Norwav that Way; we shall heln Com-

i

X
e Vnited States respecM |°p/aceiV8

,
tKe Nobei munism in- thb long vm” <

No^|0
masn

?
tio* was

P
80 tot to*?**' en

^/^Wparty4a‘di
He is toi,

• •„ jbre& ®9ded, Mr- Thomas shook morewe is- tall and spare* hie .former heads, ofvfor. hands. -

If
j^ony... a”d his: clothed^ i,l„

e “IS.^rnm.ents./
• \ "What will you do now’”

his
S

Vft-’

he wa!ks haltingly
h
Vet had'.coffee -arid

;omeone asked. ‘f»

&s-,C

6fT *&** When,fe $«”• wi% L^hesamething l've alwayl

* l^e
h
itrgt ^ iongasr

i
#W5s?&*4||5we»sja — - - •• J

sassgf ssLTsasrw VS4Raw®?.s«gi
^hd delivered a qnp<v-»v. •

Among, the " singers weref
?ie atfick^d thi^n^m .

which f^^-pruk iThomas’s f™!

'

inSottth<Vietnim
country s role ]ly. He-<is- a'widd^ '^ ;

dh^rlhto 2^ 016 red p1usI» l t :

Mr! Thom^s^ °?r ! low dais,
.
,i„
In «!&•»»,. -Thomas' sang,

!

f6r-,thf^|f
aa |’ ‘fhave to' sit Thank; You to.! YoSf'

j

p toa.f^r® to teda^.--
tune of

•

“Happy
I

moved' ^"owlv' ^l
6

,f°,?
e Ro°m R2te rf,

ct0r
^ ?ofie?t

seemed iinaivL ^+
S ^eII*wzshers 5^^ Ossie, JDavi's and)

selves“awa^ ThL tea
f

them- Se
„
dari^ O’Neal,.-andrthe folk

autoeranhe^M'^
16^ as^e(^ for Tom /GIazer, th,eii per-

1

and trietttn lf5)Gdu his hand formed.adramatic sketeh-cJle'd

more^erconai ^- ** moment Many Ghildren - of
feih?t

f
ffi' -v^ ^9 yo.u remem- Noman Thomas.'1 ' "

'
|

3^ »^^A?i- ar<?k®8-s'”-‘‘©i) I ur
W^-:tlfe' sk'et6h was over,

!

years^agp?

'

ar me.l .ft was 20 2S* Th.ohms accepted'thp;.$iY
(
-

^1s %
Wtat to^n^.,^pJdIy; “if ^ica “*• Randolph:- is •cteir-l.'
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-EiHWS^ES ARE dimming fal-

tering step is aided by a cane and he keeps
a hearing aid tucked away in a pocket, but’
Norman Thomas* Voice Of dissent is as loud,

and clear as ever., * *

For more than 60 years the “respectable
reher* has stood on the sidelines of the
American game of politics and tut-tutted

, every play^ Now* 81, the six-time Socialist

Party . Candidate^ for president expects to

keep dissenting until he dies.
*

i He maintains a speaking schedule that
would overwhelm 40-year-olds. Currently he
is the hero of campus rebels. The topic,
of course, is Vietnam.

Thomas has been a spokesman- for;

peace since 1917- The fact ^hat-thejworld;
lias paid iittid* ’afrentiorf to. His

'
pfeas,^Or

iC^idac# for office^ defers \ im

|
In ’Detroit for a^Wayne State Uhiversil ?. \

teach-in on Vietnam^ he, exhibifed^sparks

of his ‘old fiery* selfl^In -spitV of pain in-

curred a week earlier when he was dragged
"

several feet by a New York cab, and the
\

nagging twinges of arthritis, he spoke at

several gatherings. , t

At 6 a.m. the morning after’his Detroit

appearances he left for another engage-
ment in Pennsylvania and from there he.
went to Kentucky. At least four demands
ing appearances had been arranged for

*him in a seven-day span.

Embarrassed and slightly resentful of
(the mantle of infirmity age has forced*

upon him, Thomas vowed he'd keep speak-

ing untiKdeath stills his voice.

,
*‘Myudaughter insists I use the cane,"

1m said.

I He 'keeps-a, hearing aid; out of sight' as d

'

udefif only on, fate* <J6|i n| P

'

wear glasses, and; ^truggles^
throrigh,'the mist, * /

^

**I keeP going like this," he said, “to
take my mind off all the things that are
wrong with my body. I can't stand the
thought of sitting at home with my children
and grandchildren and having them say
‘how's the poor old man today?’ Errrrrr,"
he trilled in disgust at the thought.

Dressed, in a lint-flecked blue serge suit,

frayed white shirt and red tie, tall and rail-

thin^ he held an audience of young stu-
dents, teachers and well-wishers entranced
as he spelled out -his horror of America’s
current policies.

; .

voic& remains loud and shrill and
liis line of thought has not wavered. When
h&^ets warmed up on politics, thg^stifcjoot

.

closest tO his heart, he raps the table with!

^^WILLIAM T. NOBLE

r-Itopite the frailties of age, -Norniart Thomas
vows he’ll keep speaking ’til he dies?





w»^ r ^

t^^ckjes'of his pale fiiigek,
’ "!

mimicry and sarcasm to em-
phasize what he considers- a.- political lead-

«»
S
u
fan
f
aeSi

'.

H‘S Penetratiiig wo ice:
reaches deep mtp an audience he cannot
S6{5. *

1

^
~

He-

has- been doing it thusly since 1926—a successful,failure. Once, he recalled with

Si*?™* \man so moved by his speech on
Socialism borrowed- Thomas’ hat to take -up
a- collection and disappeared with, it into
jUieinig^ 5* .

'
; ~ .. .. . f

“ro

dually Vsv cruel,: Irife
;^?M?^tjmtober^yof^. .he-, received- - ,gj

galed’iri tKe“%sand
been adopted. Social Security, shatter
work weeks, abolition of child- labor, and
unemployment insurance .were taken up by
President Roosevelt and now are considered 1

d part of the American way of life.'

Financially independent due in- part td
an inheritance left by his late wife, Thomas>

.-lUr 'iii L

j? i
heitance makes^ it; easietto^de the :e

wyway-iyerf &;Had
To^ride' the upper berths the way I did in
the old campaign days.”

7 ®s.tin»e k not wasted, he sa^s. He be-
liever his voice of dissent at teach-inSj and
peape marches has started people thinking.,

I never dreamed Td live to see the day
thp in time of war a nation would be en-
gjged in a debate about the morality ofmt war,- he said. “Its a healthy thSK&b cause this war is unlike any other t ie
and could lead to world disaster.”

For more than an hour Thomas talKid

if., - ^ -^J-
*lt-

f -*7^0*$, -

I'fr--

* -’V

' ! y* •

.
'.{>

- - * -t ?*
*

V.
" - '
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At a recent Wayne State University teach-in, Thomas ex-

.

hibited sparks of his. old fiery sejf (right) which saw him
yptAiedly nominated! as his party’s

.
presidential candidate.
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(

* “never thougktJfd live to see
J

liberals praising Bobby Kennedy
•

j

i^y^and turning against Humphrey’i

.

-
_

=
.

'
'

f»>l i iiry> rbaowr rs
"" x

.
•—

•

with salty vigon;abc&bJhe;.:wprl^ .’against?Humphrey^ But; Humphrey had
em and his eloohi: Sdme^bfrhisfnKsprv^Hnns* ' r*k?nrio<v4Tbr w-a c oeto/i +n na,erp and his gloom^Som^&fdiis ‘observations:

jj

“President Kennedy, if he had lived,

wjpuld have done exactly the same thing

in Vietnam as President Johnson is doing.

“The President is sincere in seeking a
peaceful settlement. He would like to get

out gracefully.”

The nation's military leaders frighten

f“They talk casually of 50 years’ war

charige^-ITer was. asked to gp along on th|

administration’s Vietnam poHcyand-Hunjl
phrey just doesn't go along; When he flips

he goes all out zrooooooooi- plttttttf-,” as

Thomas sonically described it.

“The Great Society is in danger of be-

coming a bread and circus event like: the'

old Roman philosophy aimed at quieting
‘

the proletariat. ,n.

“China and Russia will- riot ehter tflfe

against Com munisjn^e^ery^here;^ yr:_.<k >/:; Yietnarrf; war until the
-

last? Vietnamese jjs

|
“I never thpughl^^ ^ ; kijled;;;They ' are gaining too: mucli favqjf- !

praising -Bobhy;,v Kennedy
t ahd;w turnings abl.e w.drid: opinion overour role there." M-J

At dinner at the Belcrest HotelsThomas
*

is; greeted by Wayne State professors;

(left to^ right) Dr. Murray Seidler, TheoJJ i

dore Goldberg and David Wineman.
j
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NORMAlSrr.TttOM^S', "

homas dies

Of Socialists
• “»KY/fip) -
Norman Thomas, six times So-
ciahst, candidate for president
anf-tteougliput^hiilife a prod-’
dor of the American conscience,-
aifed todays He was 84.

^Thei announcement was- made j

at; > the Hilaire Farm Nursing;
Honiedii. this. sedate Long Island i

community by Mrs. Margaret 1

Gottsegen, director of nursing. •

^
He r

-was' moved to the nursing

!

n year ago from Hdnting-
tpn^Hospital,, where he was hos-
P.l^a Liz ed after. suffering- a 1

stroke,.
. ^

/the- tan,

;

old man was
i

^fJPPw.by arthritis arid nearly
^^2- ;l?

e walked- with a cane
and had tp be helped;from plat-

t
.^vma^fejspedcKesi

died ;vp£ :l:‘‘£omplicatioiis of- a
:cteonm)ilIn'es&,’,’,r

-'
H®' safd- that" at His other’s

' th? j>pdy would:be
;

ere-'
mated and., that, insteadof aiu<
|PeraT a^memorial service wouid

,
the Community

;S^h
.;
dt East- 35th; St. m-

M|riHattan at 1 p.m. Monday. -

iSlillllf®!

\
- Nwnian Mattoon Thomas. the’

j
gentle ;militant, lived a life- that

fwas- as .much,a contradiction as
the‘age* in which he was born
andthe one in which hedfed.

'

TheonlyAmerican ever to'Win I

wide^and genuine affection while
j

a follower of socialism, Thomas;
-life was devoted to- ending the !

contradictions of a society ma-
turirig-into industrial andtechno-
logical 1 complexity. *

\
was. born Nov. 20, 1884; in

the * age of comfort,” when gen-
teelladie^ played croqueton .the
|I<iwns^and white teeth afittiSVeet"

’

breath tcpuld be guaranteed byj
SozodonlAnd the elegarit James
Blaine had justrun for the presi-
dency^

^

‘
T

Bufc^
J

.there Was an
. “other

America” then; too; Pinkerton?s
detectives stood guard as*strike-
breakers went to, work in; the
mines. The-, fanners were in
trouble, from floods’and because
of railroad freight rates. And
the “robber barons” of .capital-
ismwere becoming new monop*1

clists*
. ,

*
,

Typical- of ’ the age, Grover
Cleveland had’ fought for^and
WorMhe'^residency hi a

t>
cgrijr

paign^m'ipMch’neither ,he- nor'

r
Blaaner

-,bptheri5d much about la-
te unrest} the fapneis Woe^e

.
e^c^es-of biismessV

‘

.
Norman Thomasibegan life

- justytwo weeks after, that,presi-
dential' election^t^airgpgrbpri-

ate^For M\of ’his. life, the presi-
dency and politics^ arid the sup-

* jnSe'dT’rSuure of each tp conquer
misery, pse«cupied*Thom'as.- .

can parties,̂ hdwoulcisay later,

were “Tweedledum’LandTweri-
dled^y-'v^hk^yTdenti^l glass
bottles; with^ differentSabeis; and
bot&mpiy?” ' \*

.

‘

‘ And; th^ - language. from .the

left, was* to- be picked:iip by the
right—by third-party candidate
George C; Wallace; 14 the 1968
campaign.

Thomas 'never a. barricaded
rcyoMohary* fought for Iris

causes within the established po-
litical .order- and by its regular
procedimes. Yet, in one of.those
contradictions, it was a new or-

der Mt, he was after.
;

'
'

;

- Vigorously’ opposed to dictate
rial, communism, Thomas want-
ed an; economic order in which
the satisfaction' of want:was as-
sured- by public ownership rath-
er than private control ohessen-1
tiai resources and basic indus-j

called it “democratic!
socialism.’?

' ^

1
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Genf^l^nianrimg
“for the common good/’ andhe
worked for thatfor decade/after
decade whea “planning”1was as
much a scare word as “commu-
nism.” But the idea became re^
spectable^-under the more ac-
ceptable label of “Newdjealdc*
nomics;”
Audi finally, at the beginning

of the “Fair Deal” in; postwar
America/ one, of Thomas’ notions
of cenfr^direction of at, least
the ambitions of the economy

1 became federal, lkw^ an the Full
Employment Act. of 1946:

’

Norman Thomas was, to be
sure, more popidarly known as
the man who tried six-times to
bepresident
But he was more important as

,

a kind' of transitional figure' in
:
social philosophy* a .man who
could sjfeak forvtfa^oldsodali^
without the, violent aggrevations
stirred by a; EugeGeYp’ebs,' and
yet could claim some,fatherhood
for the new “socialism” ‘

of be-
nign- government regulation,and \
stimulation promoted by a

’

Franklin Roosevelt* Harry*Tru-
mail, John Kennedy* Or Lyndon
Johnson;.

Thomas was hot totally op-
posed to private business owner-
ship. He feltthat-business }

focus
on profit-making diverted atten-
tion from socialneeds.-
Almost 20: .years - ago fie said

:

“Peace, plenty freedom-antfthe
i

fraternity of men can never ex-
ist under the supremacy’of King
[Private Profit;” „

' ‘

.Although-much ofAnierica re^
peatedly spurned-

, his.’ basic
ideas,. Thomas- himself seemed
ncycr to

.
Jdeld-iii fife* devotion*to

I

America;"; It
. extended: to- the

symbols; of patriotism, and-just
a year ago/ he spoke strongly
agamst burning.the flag:

*
.

People burning the ^ag^of^my
country, the country I love. A
symbol? If they want an ap-
propriate symbol, they should be
washing the flag, not burning
lu

(
v

r

Another time, after being
cheered* and applauded^ by a
yoimg: crowd; fie turned, and

“I /wish they would cut
then* hair;” \

,

* Tofafi%ianisni' "and' dictator/
smp^ anywhere,, were his fre-
quentiargets. •

,

of; 1941, as
.
War II was gathering,

Thomas condemned Russia’s
.^alm* along with Germany’s

Yet Tfiomas re-
marked,.prophetically:

ifrW ajnfracle, Stalin, with 1

British aid and possibfy^SOHitf
from, us, should conquer-Hitler,
he would become, the master of .

Europe and eventually perhaps *

as much'a threat to the Western -

Hemisphere as Hitter ho

w

seems.
_
Y

“The choice between
. Stalin

and Hitler is hot worth the life

of a single American, boy, still

less the jeopardy of; our own
democracy;” *

.

,
Opposed: to. war; he had come

to feel recently.that much of,the
nation- had begun’ to share that
view. On.1 the Vietoam-war, fie

said: *

“Are we defending democracy
in Vietnam — when the people
have to be forced to fight for a
government * they don’t want?
We shall notdefeat communism
that way; we. shall help commu-
nism in the 16ng run.”

It was on the Homefront that
Thomas most clearly had been
proved a prophet. Among the
now-commonplace social
changes which he had promoted
ahead of their time were the
income tax, women’s fight to

vote, social*security pensions for
the' aging, -and the. right of a
worker to join' with co-workers'
in labor unions:

During the election campaign
of I960;. Thomas could twit both
parties for havingJjecome— at
leustrt partly—:

the programlmi-
tatorsotmd-time sociafl&ffivtR#

^-•he. said,^ wasonly

that “Republicans .take^g^re^
luctantty what the Democrats
take quite cheerfuhy from our
past platforms.”’

Although 'he; became much
honored, the, agmg..socialist sel-

dom could claim
,
acknowledg-

ments from his‘sbihe^Hatunwit-
ting followers. Indeed; Tfiomas
could regularly expect commen-
tators to-rather benignlydismiss
him as a nice old eccentric.

.
As, He" 4pp^okched;,

i3fi|& age.of
80, Thomas said he would neyer
run for the presidehey agaih.
“Six times .are* .'enough,’’ he

said., “It; gets td.be.a;
j6ke;after

that many times;, Maybe it got
to.be a joke bhfore that:”

’

One of the biographies of
Thomas* by Murray Bi geidler,
labeled him the “Respectable
RebeL” *

'

; *
,

"

It was from respectability.that
Thomas began. Far from the
proletarian priginsrof.the stereo-
typed Socialist, Thomas’ begin-
nings here in a fani^y of.mm
iersjn^ .middle-class; Mariog^

LC Udili

to Princeton as. a
young man, and began ins ca-
reer asaPresbyterian minister.

5 I91J> while associated with,a
CTiirdi of some social rank: in
New York (Sty, Thomas.decided
to join in aprogram ofhelp for
the slum* residents of.East Har-
lem*
His pacifist rie\ra^and'ins sup-

port1 for the Socialist candidate
for mayor of New York led to
trouble with, his church super
riors, and- he left the ministry
finally^ giving; up his frock in
1931.

; In 1924* he began running for
I Pubhc office* He tried first for

the office, of governor of New
Yprk;/ on the Socialist and
Progressive tickets.. Aniong the
other, lesser offices, he/sought
from time to time were,mayor,
state senator, and alderman*
Twd years after he became

head of the Socialist party,, suc-
ceeding Eugene* Debs, in 1926,
Thomas was chosen as the par-
ty’s nominee for the presidency
He continued running,, every
four years through the 1948 cam-'
paign. The highest number of
votes- he ever got*was*884,649,

(in
thel932 election, whichvFfanklin
Roosevelt woii;*

Thomas married- Frances Vi-
olet Stewart, from an?

?

old:New
York family in 19io while:bpth
were; social, workers*dnihe city’s
slums*. They, had three sons, one
of whom, died* as a child, and
three daughters;!

His: wife died to 1947, ,and 20
yearA later Thomas : said the
high point of his:life was the- day
he got her thmar^ hinii

• -Mrs., Thomas Ikfthef husband
j

..a\ small inheritance, which en-
jabled; him to keep.up his^Social-

j

inactivities; " v '»
~ r
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